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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

SPAIN WANTS PEACE.
Jakes Direct Appeal to President Mc
Kinley.
PROPOSITION SUBMITTED TUESDAY.

The Terms of Settlement Will Be Agreed
on Later.

Washington, July 27.—Thu Spanish
government has sued fbr peace by a direct
appeal to President McKinley.
The
Wroposltlon was formally submitted to
-jiresldont at 8 o'clock Tuesday afterJP’noon, Tiy the French ambassador, M.
Jules Cambon, who bad received Instruc
tions from the foreign oilloe at Paris to
deliver to the United States government
the tender of peace foiinulated by (he
Hpanlsb minister. At the oonolnslon of
the conference between the president and
the French ambassador, the folldwlng ofjlclal statement was Issued from tbe
White House.
“The French ambassador, on behalf of
Spain and by direction of the Spanish
minister of forelgh affairs presented to
tbu president, this afternoon, at the
White House, a message from tbe
Spanish government looking to the
termination of the war and tbe settle
ment of terms of peace.’’
FAIRFIELD RACE MEETING.
List of Entries for Races to Be Trotted
Friday and Saturday. .
The following is the list of entries for
tbe race meet to be held at the Fairfield
trotting park, Friday and Saturday.
Friday—8.88 Class—Pace and Trot.
Jen F., b. m., Henry Davis, Old Town.
Bine Grass, blk. g., C. G. Andrews,
Bangor.
Suzette, b. m., A. A. Littlefield, Wa.turvtlle.
,
Alpolnter, oh. g., C. M. Howe, Water•vlllo.
George B., oh. g.. Wither Bros. Benton.
Big Jim, g. g., H. P. Brown, Augusta.
Ivory P., b. g., W. H. Jewett, Shawmut.
Tarratlne. blk. s., C. H. Nelson, Wa
terville.
Sllkey, oh. m., C. H. Nelson, Watervllle.
Rena Wilkes, b. m., F. E, ..-<^ooker,
Augusta.
j'
Falley, b. g., F. H. Berry*,
.dd.
Glen Wilkes, b. g., M. .. Getohell,
Monmouth.
J. W. E., blk. g., N. E. Kimball, Biddeford.
Lady Atler, b. m., Herbert Woodbury,
Foxoroft.
Charley Wilkes, br. g., G. C. Edwards,
Fairfield.
8.84 Class—Pace and Trot.
Lillie Wilkes, b. m., F. H. Berry, Rookland.
Early Bird, Jr. blk. s., L. B. Hanson,
Bangor.
Blue Grass; blk. g., C. G. Andrews,
Bangor.
Winsome, g. g., N. E. Kimball, Biddeford
Gipsey Boy, b. g., A. K. Libby, Hartland.
Julia, br. m., Asher Savage, Gardiner.
A. E. S., b; g., A. E. Sawyer, Water
ville.
Madras, b. g., C. M.-Pbillips, Gardiner.
Linnle G., blk. g., W. C. Morrill,
'Pittsfield.
Bodigo, br. g., H. Davis, Old 'Town.
Luoy Luoe, ob. m. M. L. Getohell, Mon
mouth.
Saturday—8.80 Class.'
Expeotatlon, b. m., B. B. Merrill,
Brewer.
Blue Grass, blk. g ,. C. G. Andrews,
Bangor.
Pllgt Morrill, b. g.. Dr. Goodrlob, Wateiville.
Sadie H., blk. m., C. M. Huwe, Water
ville. '
Gladys M., br. m., E. B. Melvin, Ex
eter.
Lanndryman, g. g., E. F. Melvin,
Corlhna.
King Pin, g. 8., O. E. Lane, Brooks.
Peter Q., oh. g., L. Q. Tyler, Rookland.
Isle Dew, b. s., 0. H. Nelson, Water
ville.
Tarratlne, blk. s., C. H. Nelson, Wa
tervllle.
,
Rex Wilkes, blk, g., J. M. Ridley,
^ Oakland.
% Newmaroh, b. ■., C. H. Stewart, Fairfield.
Rena Wilkes, b. m., F. E. Crooker,
Augusta.
J. W. B. blk. g., N. E. Kimball, Blddeford.
Free-for-All.
Silver Street, b. m., C. H. Nelson,
Waterville.
Dustmont, br. s., C. G. Andrews, Ban
gor.
Winsome, g. g., N. E. Kimball, Bld'doford.

Gypsy Boy, b. g., A. K. Libby, Hartland.
Bell P,, ob. m., F. H. Berry, Bookland.
Eben L., blk. g., J. J. Brady, Brooks.
Johnnie Wilkes, br. s., P. Letornean,
Oakland.
St. E^triok, ob. g., F. H. Berry, Rookland.
Lucky Strike, br. g., F. H. Berry,
RooliEUnd.
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Earllog, b. g., Dr. O. B. Wellington,
Albion.
Paul T., ob. g., H. Davis, Old Town.
Luoy Luoe, ob. un., W. L. Getohell,
Uonigaonth.

EFFECT OF HOT WEATHER.
How

It

May Best Bo Guarded
Against.
The last few days of humid weather
have Indisposed not a few people and the
favorable change on Friday was gladly
received by the well and slokiy alike.
The weather, however, was not wholly
the cause of tbe temporary lllneBses for
they are due largely to tbe Indiscretion of
tbe viotims.
“People eat too much in summer,”
said a physician on Friday, and it’s over
eating that causes much of tbe siokness
during these warm days. A dinner at
noon with several courses it unnecessary
as a rnle, a light lunob of a sandwich and
a glass of milk or a oup of tea Is enough
for an ordinary man during this season,
then dinner may be eaten at 6, and a
dinner of odd meats Is better than roasts
or ‘steaks. Green vegetables disagree
with many people, espaolally ououmbers,
and of course they shouldn’t be Indulged
In too freely by snob persons.
. “Bo careful of fruit, have It ripe and
don’t eat too much. Is an Important sum
mer health precept and especially shy
clear of tbe festive waternielon. Drink
ing Icewater, tumbler after tumbler as is
often done, is a most dangerous praotloe.
Rinsing tbe month and taking a few
swallows is better than quarts gulped
down at the rate of a tumbler to four
mojtUfuls.
“Forget about fashion and the prevail
ing style and keep cool by wearing light
clothing—and the less ' starched articles
of appsrel you wear the mere comfort
yen’ll enjoy—discard tbe waistcoat and
don tbe lightest hat you have, and If yon
want supreme comfort buy a linen or
crash suit.
“The last and most important piece of
advice is to bathe frequently and during
the day enjoy tbe refreshing and cleans
ing pleasnre of frequent‘washups.’ ’’
BASS AS FOOD.

IT C4.RRIEH Protection.
Little DAdger from tbe High
Eleotrlo Feed-wire.

Power

It will be remembered that In an In
terview In The Mail the othe^ day, I. C.
Libby, Esq., treasurer of the Lewiston,
Brunswick and Bath eleotrlo rallroBd,epoke
of tbe high power feed-wire. Some of the
people living along tbe route of tbe road
have expressed some alarm lest this wire
prove dangerous. Touoblng this point Mr.
Libby In a recent Interview said:
“ The high voltage at which the eleotrld current Is to be carried from the 00mpany’s power-house In Brnnswlok, where
It Is generated by waterpower by the new
rotary transformer system In me at Niag
ara Falls, is no more dangerons than a
less voltage. Live wires of 100 voltage
would be fatal on oontaot, and a wire of
high voltage woald. no more kill, although
death might be one millionth of a second
quicker with one wire than''the other.
Its oondnotlvlty from other wires is les
sened by tbe Immense rapidity of tbe ourrent. The danger to human life Is not
augmented but lessoned, as these high
voltage wires are unoovered and are sure
to oolleot any and all eleotriolty that Is
generated by atmoepberio oonousBions,
like thunder storms.
“It Is a demonstrated fact that
bouses and people are perfectly safe from
translucent eleotrlo onrrents that do
damage to lives and property. If
located within one or two thousand feet
of such high voltage bare wires. Those
wires by their conductivity oolleot all
such stray eleotrlo currents wbioh are in
stantly harried to the power-house, there
to be met by lightning arresters and
turned to use with their adhesive mates.
Tbe fact of cities and towns beipg pro
tected from strokes of lightning is a
strung point in favor of high voltage bare
wires.”
. It is to be understood that this ‘feedwire is to be unuovered, without any In
sulation. Mr. Libby says that he would
like to have it run by his bnildlngs, as a
protection from lightning strokes.
FUNERAL OF MR. TUCKER.
Held at the Catholic Chnroh Sunday with
a Very Large Attendance.

The funeral of the late James ‘Tuokbr,
When Properly Cooked They Are a Very who was killed In the wreck at Leeds on
Friday, was held at tbe St. Francis de
Palatable Dish.
Sales oburoh at 3 o’olook Sunday after
There are a good many anglers In this noon. That tbe deceased was held In very
city who like to go ont to tbe Belgrade high esteem among the railroad employees
ponds and catoh bass but who persist that was shown by the large attendance and
tbe fish are not worth tbe eating, after the many handsome floral trlbotes at
they are oanght. There are others who tbe services.
are equally sure that the bass makes as
Mr. Tucker was a member of Kennebeo
good a dish as any fish oaugbt In fresh lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
water.
and the funeral services were oonduoted
Neither are tight. Tbe bass can bardly under the auspioes of that order. Be
be compared with smelt or tront and the sides the members of that order several of
majority of people would doubtless prefer the members of Moosehead lodge of Ban
to them a nice fat white perch. On the gor came here for tbe purpose of attend
other band the equeamishness of tbe in- ing tbe funeral. There were also many
dlvidnale who eay they never eat base representatives of the Brotherhood of Lo
under any olroomatances, beoanse tbe flesh comotive Engineer, Brotherhood of Loof tbe bass is not fit to eat, la at tbe least oomotlve Firemen and the Order of Rail
far-fetobed.
way Conduotors, nearly 100 men In all,
Yon can’t take a bass and cook him who met at Knights of Columbus hell
off-band as you oan a “tinker” mackerel, and marohed In a body to tbe oburoh.
or a white peroh, and have good resnlts.
The casket was nearly covered by flow
With those fish a hot fry-pan and some ers, each of the orders represented sending
tbin-slloed pork, with a little oare, are all set pieces. The pall-bearers were George
that are necessary to prodnoe the best Priest, W. I. Sterling, Fred Roderick,
possible effect. The bass must be oare- Edward McLangblln, Charles Tulley and
fully prepared by skinning and thorough- Joseph Butler. All were members of tbe
ly^oooked. A baked stuffed bass, if be has Trainmen’s order, except Mr. Butler,who
been In the bands of an artist of tbe oook- represented tbe engineers.
Btove, Is worthy the attention of any epi
cure who Is not disposed frqm the start to
CAN’T GO FISHING.
be prejudioed against him. Of oourse
the eating quality of the bass, as of many
other fish, differs with bis habitat and
feed. There are lakes In Maine the trout Col. Hey wood Is Too Busy for a Vacation.
oaugbt from wbioh are not fit to eat, and
Down East.
snob Is tbe ease with bass, bnt a well
The
Washington
correspondent of tbe
cooked bass that has been nurtured under
proper circumstances is not beneath the Lewiston Journal sends the following in
teresting references to two people well
notice of a man who loves good living.
known in this city.
Col. Charles Heywood, commandant of
LOCATION APPROVED.
tbe Marine Corps, came baok to Wash
ington last week ftomjils trip of Inspeoto Seavey Island, Me. Col. HeyBenton <& Fairfield Eleotrlo Railroad tlon
wood was born up at ’Waterville and It
Route Approved.
Is the marines under bis oomiyand who
guarding tbe prisoners at Seavey
Acoordlng to tbe notices pnbllsbed In are
Island. “1 never saw snob hungry men,”
oompllanoe with the law, tbe railroad said tbe oolonel as be wiped the perspi
commissioners met at tbe ofifioe of the ration from his faoe, “as those Spaniards.
Somerset Fiber Co. In Fairfield at 10 I guess they had ^ot been given a square
meal for months. • I told the officers In
o’olook a.m. Monday to examine tbe pro command
at Seavey Island that It was
posed route of tbe Benton & Fairfield just as well to feed them all tbe food
eleotrlo ra Iroad. Tbe fnll board, Messrs. they wanted till the wrinkles were out of
Chadbnrn, Peaks and Danfortb was pres tbe Spanish stomaobs. It wouldn’t take
mote rations In the long ran. '
ent, also Col. Farrington, the clerk of tbe any“Ob,
but the Maine air'did feel good,”
board.
added the colonel. “I like to go up to
Tbe location as made by tbe engineers Maine every summer to spend a little,
was shown by a map and tbe same was time. It was d little ohllly for tbe Spanbut just the kind of air for a man,
approved by tbe board and the road will laids
who has been sweltering in Washington
be built aooordlng to tbe original plan.
on tbe asphalt.”
Col. Heywood Is a most loyal man to
the Fine Tree State and never grows
LETTERS TO G. W. FITZGERALD. tired Binging its praises. He generally
has Ji^lderable time for vacations In
Waterville, Me.
mmer but this summer has been
Dear Sir: Tbe Mixed Faint trade in
exception. Tbe marine oorps are
many towns has bson ruined by ohi
overtaxed with work and there are bardly
paint, or “ohemloal” paint, as
enough marines to go around. Captains
Still this Is no reason why a
paint of tbe great battleships and cruisers all
should not meet with suooesMFrhe only demand detaobments, there are prisoners
consideration il: How dj^R know It is to guard and some 4,000 odd men, all of
pure? P. W. .l»voe (^^^have been In whom are under Ool. Beywood’s comtbe business sinq^^l^Rnd are tbe oldest mand, are bardly enough. Moreover, the
and largest paint manufacturers in Ameil- oolonel has no time at all save for bis
oa. They guarantee their Lead and Zlno business and tbe ohanoes of his returning
mint to b^ pnre. No benzine, no water, to Waterville and going out to some of
no fish oil, no petroleum, qo barytes; the neighboring towne with bis old cron
simply Lead, Ztno, Linseed Oil aitd Tint ies for some fishing are very remote.
ing Colors, and nothing else. This should
convince yon that we mean what we say.
Mr. Harry T. Jordan, who Is qashler of
Yours trnly,
the big and modern hotel Raleigh in this
F. W. Devoe <fc Co.
olty I goes to Maine next week to pass a
couple of wesks. He will visit his moth
A wheelman's tool bog isn’t complete er, Mrs. B. M. Bolster, at Booth Farts.
without a bottle of Dr. Tbomaa’ Eleotrlo Mr. Jordan gradaatsd from Colby Univer
Oil. Heals onts, bruises, stings, sprains. sity In tbe olass of 1808. Washington has
no finer hotel than tbe Bglelgb.
Monarob over pain.

BLACKSTONE’S. . . . . .
TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

The Birth of the PtIdm.

Paris was in an uproar. The whole
olty was OB if insane. Church bells rang
jojrful peals, great guns fired equally
joyful salvos, happy announcements
were posted up at ev^ry point of van
tage, and excited crowds besieged every
entrance and avenue to the palaoe in a
perfect delirium of joy.
Now, after many years, I find it diffi
Dissipation' and Domestic Discord cult to understand—or indeed almost to
realize—that many of those then shontthe Causes.
ing BO enthusiastically for joy ore the
same people who lately yelled with sav
age fury: “A has I'empirel A bos
I’imperatrioe!”
Eiqnally mad was the enthusiasm,
NO WiTNESSES OF AWFUL DEED. equally
mad the delight, when the
prince impbrinl was baptized, and
equally mad were the howls of fury
against the whole imperial family when
One Woman Dead and Another the sad news came of tbo reverse the
imperial army had suffered when battle
Likely to Die.
after battle had been lost
Some of the noblest, tbe most generons, the most self devoted m^a I have
ever known in the course of a somewhat
LIFELESS BODY OF THE MURDERER long life I have found among French
men—men quite worthy to bo classed
among the grandest heroes of antiquity.
But tliere is a reverse side to tlio medal,
Slew Himself After Flrlug at feis Wife
and when tbo tigerish nature of tbo ex
citable Frenchman is roused ho is capa
au. *>>ther-In-I.aw.
ble of a savage cruelty very near akin
to that of tho wild beast to which he
has been compared.—Comhill MagaBlackstone, Mass., July 26.—Bernard
P. Boylan, a resident of this villago
and well known In the neighborhood
from the fact that some months ago he
kept a store here, last night”shot and
fatally wounded his mother-in-law,
liate Maroney; twice shot his wife, and
then so itadly wounded himself that
death ensued In a short time.
The tragedy was one of the most de
plorable ever known in this vicinity,
and, strange-to say, the immediate cause
of It may never be definitely knowi};.o^
Mrs. Maroney Is dead, and Mrs. BSSiyldn
Is not expected to survive, and there I3
no other witness. The Incidental causes
of Boylan's deed are known to have
been dissensions between husband and
wife, business troubles and liquor on
Boylan’s part.
The affair occurred In the home of
Mrs. Maroney, Just after 6 o’clock.
Probably Boylan and his wife were In
the tenement at the time Mrs. Maroney
returned frsm her work as a weaver In
the Blackstone mill. The weapon used
was a 32-callbre, 6-chambered revolver,
from which five Shots In all were fired.
Boylan shot his wife In the abdomen and
back, and his mother-in-law once In
the left side just below the lung. No
body seems to have heard the shooting,
but three men who were In the front of
the house saw the women come out, and
heard one scream, "Barney shot us."
The men helped them into David H.
Gilbert’s store, where Mrs. Maroney
fell to the fioor in an unconscious state.
Her condition was at once seen to be
very serious and she was taken to the
home of James Carney, where at 8:0‘J
she died. Mrs. Boylan was removed to
the home of Joseph Largess, where an
attempt was made to operate on her.
The bullet was removed from the ab
domen, but the one that lodged In the
liver could not be reached, and As the
patient was In a critical state, a second
attempt tp extricate it was delayed.
Immediately after the shooting had
been reported to the town officers. Sheriff
Nugent went to the Maroney tenement
to find Boylan.
The man was found
lying on his left side, near the kitchen
stove, with the right hand slightly raised
and clenched as if he had the revolver
in his hand, although the weapon was
lying under his face, with one unused
cartridge in it.
The pool of blood in
which Boylan lay was his own lifeblood,
for as the sheriff leaned over him. It
was seen Chat a wound behind the ear
had been inflicted.
Boylan had shot
himself, and death relieved his sufferings
In less that an hour after the time he
shot the women. He was unconscious
when found, and died without showing
any sign of intelligence.

Boylan tttid his wife had not been
happy in their married life, and for some
months they had lived apart, Mrs. Boy
lan returning to her mother’s roof short
ly before achild was bom, three months
ago. Soon after they were married,
about 13 years ago, and before the birth
of the first child, Boylan left his home
and got employment with a bridge build
er in Chicago. Afterwards he was In
the saloon business In that city, and
some years later returned to the east,
working at bridge building in New York.
About 14 months ago he succeeded to
the grocery and drygoods business here
of his brother, Lawrence W. Boylan,
now deceased. ,
At different times he had returned to
hie wife, but from all accounts they were
not reconciled. The last separation 1>
believed to have much to do with the
desperate acts of the husband. He had
sold out his business to one Alexander
Cummings of Chicago, be bad claimed,
before the separation. It is believed
that his habits at that time made his
business venture a failure and drove
Mrs. Boylan from his presence. The
murder and suicide furthermore are
thought to have been the emt of a man
wrought to fren^ by. dlgslogtlon.
STATE CONVENTION W. C. T. U.
Tbe State oonvsntlon of tbe 'Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union will be held
at tbe Central oburoh In Bangor, Septem
ber 80, 81 and 88. Many prominent
speakers will be present. Among them
are Mrs. Clara Hoffman, recording seoretary of the National W. O. T. U.; Mrs.
Leonora Lake, who oomes as a fraternal
delegate from the Oathollo Total Abstin
ence society; Mrs. Helen G. Bloe, Nation
al superintendent of tbe Loyal Temper
ance Legion, and Mlse Anna Gordon, the
world’s snpsrlntehdent of the eame de
partment of work.

Satan ns a tsandlord*

There is only one spot on the earth’s
surface that has actually been willed,
deeded and bequeathed to his satauio
majesty. This spot lies 4J^ miles sonth
of Helsingfors, Finland.
A few years ago Lara Hnilarieno died
in the little town of Piolisjan-i, in tho
above named country, leaving consider
able property in tho shape of landed estata How he had come into possession
of so much laud no one seemed to
know, but as ho was a very bad citizen
it was generally admitted that ho was
in league with wintahansn (satan) and
that they hod many business deals with
each other.
This somewhat startling opinion was
Yerified when old Huilariene found a
certified warranty deed which deeded to
satan all his earthly possessions.
The will was to the some efleot The
family have repeatedly tried to break
the will, bnt so far, has been nnsuccessfuL Thns tbe records plainly show
that his snlphnrio majesty has a legal
right and title to some excellent grounds
in tho nenf'vicinity of Helsingfors.
The.liiqipm people of the neighbor
hood ha^e changed the oourse of the
road which formerly skirted the Hnilariene homestead and declare that they
would not enter the possessions of Satan
& Ca for all the money that tbe three
estates would bring.—Pearson’sWeekly.
••Wych" Basel. Not “Wltih" Hasel.

The correct name for Hamamelis virginioa is not witch hazel, bnt wyoh ha
zel. .Onr plant has no connection with
tho magic of tbe water banter. Tbe
blackthorn of England, Pmnns spinosa,
was the wood nsed in these divinations,
or whatever the^ superstitions practices
may be terme\ vM^l had a very wide
meaning in the olden times, and the
elm, as well as the not now known as
snob, was hazel. One of these elms, uoW
known as Ulmus montana, was the fa
vorite wood for piaking wyches, or pro
vision ohests, and was therefore known
as the wych baMC\ In the present day
it is the
Onr hamamelis reoeived from the early settlers tbe name
of 'wych hazel from tbe resemblance of
the leaves to those of the wych hazel or
elm of the old world. Language reform
ers imagining that wych should be
spelled witch are y<«£)^ousible for thd
confusion. Wycl^hk^l is tho correct
term for our plant. ^Meehan’s Monthly.
KILLED riy A FALL.

NO 10.
GOVERNMENT BEARS EXPENSES,
For some time Adjntsbt General
Blobards has been In oorreipondence with
the war department officials with the ob
ject In view of getting the government to
bear]tbe expense of forwarding snpplles
given by benevolent and patriotic persons
for the use of the loldiere. He hai just
received from Adjutant General Jubnstm
the following letter:
In anewer to your inquiry of tbe 11th
ultimo, whether any arrangements have
been or will be made to forward at gov
ernment expense oomforts and delloaoies
to snrgeons for use In hospitals at Chlokamanga, I have tbe honor to Inform yon
that the Assistant Secretary of war bas
decided that packages of donations addreesed to the surgeons commanding any
of the general hospltxla and the chief Bur
geons of any army corps In the United
States wilt be transported at government
expense by the Quartorniaiter to whom
they are delivered.
WILL USB THE MAQAUTRAP.
Tbe Waterville Gun olub are soon to
Install a magautrap at their grounds on
Drummond avenue. Those who are not
interested parttoulrrly Ip trap shooting
may not know that the insgautrsp Is a
machine wbioh throws clay targets automatloally, the targets being fed Into the
maoblne in quantities and propelled from
It by a lueobanlem, tbe power for which
Is futnishod by a man who oporatee It
muob after tbe fashion of a bloyole rider.
The magautrap bas oome Into great
favor In tbo West, bnt bus never been
used In Maine. It will be used at the In
terstate tournament hero the 17th and
18tb of August, not at the olub’s main
rellanoe for throwing targets, bnt as an
auxiliary to the keystone system. Tbe
maoblne will prove a novel attraction to
most of the. Maine ibootore.
A SUGGESTION.
A genlUman who etande ready to
draw bis obeok to aid In tbe work
of sending oomforts to tbe sick and
wounded soldiers suggests to The
Mall that It tbe poitore of the
oburohee aro nut going to respond to
Chaplain Cumminge'a appeal, tbe work
of oolleoting shonld be taken In hand by
the ladles of tbe Woman’s BsUet Oorps.
OUR MEAT SUPPLY.
“ The Waterville Beef Oo. nsee up two
osrloads of beef a week and one oarload
of other goods. A part of this supply of
meats shonld be fumlihed by the Maine
farmers of tble section. Tbe home-raised
beef is of better quality and the average
farmer ean produce It at a profit to sell at
the prices brought by the western staff.
ANNUAL MEETING SET.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Wategfl^,
and Wlscsseet railroad corporation'
be held at Burleigh hall, Thaiadl||y
teroooD, August 4, at 2 o’clock.^f
ITbe ek'otlon of officers and.ita qneitlon of oertalu ebangee,by-laws
win be the stated liiiililiifliwiii meeting.
NOW HE’S SoSby.
One of the prisoners In tbe oounty Jail
seonred a piece of wire and elastio one day
reoently and amused talmself by using tbe
opmb'natlon ee a pea ihooter on tbe restdents and retldencee of High street. The
watchful eyes of Jailor Tbomoe qntokly
dlsooverod the mlioblef and tbe prisoner
Is now In solitary oonflnement subsisting
op war diet.—Rockland Courier—Gazette.
PVROTECHNIOAL.
Bangor Is fuming In righteous wrath
at tbe slanderout sermon of tbe Worcester
pastor wbu spoke on the text “Two
Hundred Open Saloons In Bangor, Me.
What I Saw and Learned There.” In
sulted virtue never gave a more lurid dis
play of pyroteohnioal Indignation than
oomes from Bangor at present.—Kenneben Joprnal.

Lawrence, July 26.—Shedwed Lottol
is held by the pullce as being Implica ted
in the death of his brother, Johiy. John
fell down stairs at his home Saturday
and; the police were Informed that Shodwed was about to leave town to avoid
detention. The physician In charge of
tbe case said death was due to a shock
A LITTLE TOO LEAN.
brought on by Injuries. The parties are
Some of our big men are not in favor
Syrians, and what can be learned tends
to show that trouble hud occurred In of expansion, but Uncle Sam would look
the family.
Occupants of the house better for a looMr belt, unlem his pioalso say that John fell downstairs when tures belie bis ^po.—Oath Timta.
he was carrying a bundle.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Bixtraot of Wild Strawberry. Cores dysen
Providence, July 26.—Walter J. Lord, tery, diarrhoea, aeoatekneea, natisea.
a reporter on The Journal, was drowned Pleasant to take. Perfeotly barmlese.
yesterday affernoon In the Pawtucket
river. He was boating with Florence
TO GO TO KLONDIKE
Wiseman of Philadelphia, and the boat
was overturned when they attempted to Requires nerve and lota of it. People
wlui weak nerves ebould take Cleve
change seats. The young woman’! land's
Celery Oompound Tee, the great
life was saved. The young man came vegetable
remedy for Nervous Exhaus
to this city from Worcester, where bli tion, Nervous Prostrutiou, Indigestion
parents live.
and Constipation. It cleanses tbe blood
impeiceptibiy but effectually of all im
purities, banlsh^g pimples, eruptions,
As Spain Sees Teddy,
itch, boils, carbuncles and sallow skiu.
A Madrid paper Informs its readers Call on Alden & Deebau, cor. Temple
that “the commander in chief of the and Main streets, and get a trial package
American army is one Ted Roosevelt, free. Large package, 25c.
formerly a New York policeman, ” who
was "bom near Haarlem,” “emigrated
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
to America when young, ” was educated
A
startling
of which Mr.
at “Harvard academy, a oommerclal John Oliver ofincident,
Philadelphia, was thsA
school” (there being “no universities subject, is narrated by him as follov
or colleges In America”), and that his "I was in a jBOst dreadful condition.
“bodyguard” is “fittingly termed rough skin was a qst yellow, eyes sun
tongue cou; ', pain continually inJRick
rioters. ”
and sides,
appetite—graduallyAfrowlug weaker ay by day. Thres^hysi-.
Bnwsoa Olty Prloss.
clans bad 1 len me up. FortuXtcly, a
Here is a recent bill of fare of aDaw- friend adv; ' trying ‘ElectriwBitters;’
at joy and sunrise, tbe
son Olty restaurant: Ooffee or tea, 70 and to my
>de a decided^lDprovement.
oentsaonp; pie, 76 oentsapieoe; por first bottle
I
continued
lelr use fo^tbree weeks,
ridge, fl.70 a plate; soup, |1 a plate; and am no'
well moK I know they
■andwinbes, 70 cents each; steak, |8; a saved my II
and robied tbe grave of
Nqilne sbouid fail to
portion of candied fruit, 91; whisky, SO another vlctli
per bot at 8. 8.
cents a glass; complete table d’hote try them. O
re.
liigbtbody’a D:
meal, half an onnoe of gold.
REPORTBm DROWNED.
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WATERVILLE
FREE LIBRARY.

8UCOK88FUL CANDIDATES.

lilBt of Men Who Are to Help Heel the
Slok In Maine.
Following is a list of the suooessfnl
candidates who took the examination be
fore the Htate Board of Medical Reglstra
tioD, Tuesday and WedneBday,ln Portland
for State oertlfloates: E. O. Abott, Port
land; Mary E. Bartell, York; Fred Bry
ant, Pittsfield; Edward P. Day, Bethle
hem, N. H.; Theodore Dunham,Seal Har
Dorchester,
LIBRARY HAS 1,844 BOOKS IN ALL. bor; Jerome P. Flokett,
Mass.; Walter J. Gilbert, Dexter; Theo
dore E. Hardy, Farmington; Fred T,
The Pull Year Will Show a Circulation Hatch, Burlington, Vt.; Lewis B. Haydon, Angusta; Harry O. Hltoboook,Farmof 20,000 Books.
iugtofi; Stilwell Johnson, Vanoeboro;
Herbert F, Ealloob, Fort Fairfield; Wal
ter 3. A- Kimball, Portland; Victor E.
The annual meeting of the Watervtlle Largerson, Portland; John J. Lawson,
Free Library aasootatlon waa held at the Grand Menan; Philip P. Lewis, South
library rooma Tueaday evening. In the Berwick; Osoar L, Long, Blue Hlll;Frank
abaenoe of the preatdent and vloe-preal- P. Malone, Portland; Daniel A. Maloney,
Robblnstoo; Edward J. Maunlx, Exeter,
dent of the aeacclatlon the meeting waa N.
H., Lewis L. Maine, Wbltefleld; Sum
called to order by the aeorotary, F. B. ner B. Marshall, Buxton; Daniel W.MaraHubbard, and Harvey D. Eaton waa ohoa- ton, Monmouth; Walter E. Merrill, Port
land; Albert H. Miller, Lewlstun; Alfred
en chairman.
Mitchell, J., Togus; Frederic W. Mitch
Thu report of the laat meeting was read ell,
Merlgomlsb, N. S.; Elmer J. Morri
by the aeoretary and accepted, after which son, Bar Harbor; Joseph M. O’Oonnor,
the treaaurer, H. D. Batea, gave hla re Blddeford; Harry W. Osgood, Ellsworth;
port for the year ending April 80, 1898, William A. Furington, Oxford; Watson
B. Purinton, Kenduskeag; Leon F.
aa followB:
Soule, Phillips; Herman S. Spear, New
RECEIPTS.
Portland; Elbrtdge G. A. Stinson, Bruns
Bftlance on hand, May 1,
S2C1 47 wick; Lucy Marta Tibbetts, Levant; A.
06 66
From calendar 6cheme«
Flues
68 00 Wardwell, Hancock; George E. Wash
Subs, previously ple<lged
25 00 burn, Angusta; Charles J. Watson, Port
Subs, present year
700 land; Herbert C. Wayland, Gorham, N.
City of Waterville
500 00 H.; Frank D. Weymouth, Howland; Fred
State of Maine
60 00
Baptist Society entertalnmeut
18 00 E. Wheet, Romford Falls; C. M. Whit
ney, Unity; Lawreuoe E. Willard, Wood$1010 92 fords; William R. Wilson, Winter Har
PAYMENTS.
bor; Albert I. York, Wilton; S. M. Had
Binding
$73 74
ley, Frankfort; H. L. Elliott, Tbomaston;
109 73
Bent and lights
H. A. Black, Augusta; J. F. Starrett,
Librarian’s salary (13 luos.)
299 00
Warren; B. W. MoEeen, Angusta; J. G.
Sundries
48 83
$631 30 Hanson, Northampton, Mass.; B. L. Bry
Total expenses
Periodicals
30 55
Fitting up new rooms
99 79 ant, Bethel; J. W. Dougherty, Bruus348 4C wiok; H. S. Stokes, New York; J. E.
Books
Balance^ cash on hand.
82 Bradbury, Livermore Falls; O. R. Wel
Peter King went Into Deerlng’s Oaks
lington, Charles Harvey, Irving A. Lib Wednesday afternoon and at onoe started
$1010 92
by, T. H. McDonough.
Mr. Batea alao gave a aupplemental
It was deolded to bold the next meeting out to see the strange sights; He looked
report for the time between May 1 and of the board In Augusta at the State into every cage In tbe zoo and found unpsnally great pleasure In watching the
July 19, 1898. The recelpta for tbla bouse In November next.
period were principally 8850 of the
little monkeys. He stood by this cage
for some moments and finally began to
amount appropriated by the city and
THOSE GOLD-MAKERS
tease Its ooonpants. One of tbe monkeys
886.16, the recelpta from the operetta,
soon boldly crept out on the wire netting
“Jack and the Bean-Stalk." Deducting
Are Driving Things Down at North and then it was that King saw fit to spit
the payments made during this period,
Lubeo Bay.
tobacco juice squarely into the eyes of the
which Included aeveral of last year’s
Probably every newspaper reader In dumb beast whloh Immediatey set up a
bills, from the recelpta leaves aa the
balance now in the treasury {16.88. , To Waterville bae heard of the operations of most pitiful cry. The noise attracted tbe
hla formal report Treasurer Bates ap a company at North Lubeo who take the attention of 0£Soer Sawyer, who rushed
water of the sea and by some process of to tbe scene, arrested King and sent him
pended the following memorandum:
meobantoal,
combined with ohemloal, to the police station. Yesterday morning
“The expenses from’July 1, 1898 to
King faced Judge Robinson In the mnnlmanipulation
convert some of It into olpal
June 80, 1899, being about the time when
Court and pleaded guilty to tbe
the olty money la available, will be about gold. A .Waterville gentleman who has
of having cruelly tormented and
aa follows: Librarian’s salary, $800; just been making a trip thrnbgb the charge
tortured a monkey and thereby then and
rent, 8S00; lights and elootrlo lamps, 860;
there causing needless pain and suffering
sundry ozpenaea, $50; periodicals, 830. eastern part of the state visited the works to said monkey." The court Imposed a
The income will be: Balance dne from of the “Bleotro-Marlne Salts Co." one fine of $10 and costs upon King and as
city, $160; from the state, $80: each''oh day this week and brings home an In the prisoner was unable to pay tbe neces
hand, 815. We shall need 8100 to square teresting aooount of what be saw there.
sary amount, be was committed to jail to
Booonnta at the end of the year, and this
Of course be did not see any sea-water spend one month.
makes no allowance for the pnrohaae of
It seldom happens, so OfiBoer Sawyer
transformed Into gold. No stranger Is reports,
books."
that any of tbe visitors who
The treasurer’s report was accepted and allowed to inspect the premises or the throng tbe Oaks so far forget themselves
processes of the company but anybody as to annoy the animals and this Is the
ordered to be made a part of the record.
The report of the librarian, Mrs. Agnes can see that a big lot of money Is coming first affair of tbe kind that has occurred
J. Johnson, was next given. It showed the from somewhere to pay for the enormons for a long time.—Portland Argus.
whole number of books in the library to plants now In process of oonstruotlon at
THE MAINE REGISTER.
be 1,814. The number of books olrou- the bay. There are some 600 men at
lated during the year from May 86, 1897, work on the aonstrnotlon of wharves and
to April 80, 1898, were 19,716. Of the buildings. The piling for the wharves Tbe Edition of 1898-99 Now Beady and
books taken out the last year 88 pqr cent, Is shipped from St. John In vessels and
Being Delivered.
bave bqen works of flotion against about the lumber to be need in the wharves and
The indispensable Maine Register, edi
96 per cent, during the first year of the baildlngs Is sawed from logs towed from
tion of 1898-99, is now out and Is being
library’s existence. There bave been 698 St. John, the saw-mlll being transported
delivered in this olty. No ofiBoe or place
books added to the library during the from St. John for the work. Thfee rafts of business and few homes oan get along
year. This report also was accepted and of logs arrived last week, said to contain without this volume. Ae usual It oon16,000 sticks each.
made a part of the record.
talns absolutely everything you want to
The election of ofiSoers was next attend The oompany’s plant when completed know about Maine’s Industrial, political,
ed to and resulted aa follows- Vice- will cover about 8}^ acres, and will be educational and religions condition. This
president, O.F. Johnson; aeoretary, F. capable of rnnnlng 10,000 machines, each
edition has 30 pages more than any preB. Hubbard; treasurer, H. D. Bates; of which will produce gold to the value of
oedlng one, and Its map has been carefully
trustees for four years, Mrs. Annie Q. $1.87 a day, $1 of which is reckoned os
revised.
Fedper and Prof. A. L. Lane. The meet clear profit above the cost of prodnotion.
No other State In the Union is so well
A coDstruotlon company Is also to erect a
ing then adjourned.
represented by Its statistics, or so well
plant capable of running 19,000 ma- advertised In all Its varied Interests, as
ohlnes.
PRINTED MAIL MATTER.
our own, by means of this yearly pnblloaIf there Is nothing in the enterprise. It
tion. It, thus Invites tbe attention of
The New Law Makes Important Changes Is the most gigantic fake of the day. A outside parties to the superior advantages
good many of the people In the vioinlty
offered by Maine to manufacturers, tour
In Postal Service.
who see the men regularly paid off believe
Postmaster Dunn requests The Mall to Id it and call It the North Lubeo “Klon ists, sportsmen, etc., and in this way is
of great benefit to our State. The price
publish the following information for the dike.’’
of the volume from the publishers, post
benefit of the patrons of the Waterville
paid, is only $3.
EASTERN MAINE FAIR.
office:
Under the new law, whloh went Into
The Mall has received the premium list
JOHN BEAN association;
eSeot July 1, postmasters have been di of the Eastern Maine State fair to be held
rected not to return to the senders In the ati Bangor the week beginning Aug. 80.
The third annual reunion of the John
future, updeliveied printed matter or
merchandise, even though It may bear a Tbe list occupies a pamphlet of 81 pages, Bean association (1660) will be held In
return request, until thp postage for re and contains Information of value to tbe the banquet room of tbe Masonic Hall in
turning shall bave been fully paid, nor prospective exhibitor. We notice that tbe “Tbe Pembroke," on the oorner of Elm
may suob matter be remalled or forward envelope oontalning the list is embellished and Manchester streets, Manchester, N.
ed to a new address, except upon the same
with the out of a hen evidently very proud H., on Wednesday, the thirty-first day of
condition.
Wbero the matter Is, In the judgment of a small brood of ohiokens engaged with August, 1898.
of the postmaster holding It, of suffiolent her In suratohlng for a living in the farm
The headquarters of tbe executive
value to warrant its return, ho must no yard. We presume this illustration was oommlUee will be at the Manohester
tify the sender of the non-dellvery. If
the article Is not of obvious value, the Buleotod In deferenoe to tbe wishes of the House, on Manchester Street, just east of
postmaster is directed to treat It as waste Bon. J. pfsass, an infinentlal member “The Pembroke,” where they will be
material. This law does not apply to of tbe board of trustees, whose interest In happy to meet on the eve'ulng before as
letters or postal cards, which are refor- tbe Maine hen is attested by a law now many of tbe elan as may be able to be
wardod and returned as heretofore, with
out extra charge, on request of the sender. on our statute books providing for a cen there.
Another ruling Is of especial Interest sus of her and her products.
WORKED THE OLD DODGE.
to senders of olronlars. Heuoefortb, reAt any rate the premium list Is a good
prodnotlons or Imitations of hand, or one and thk Eastern Maine fair, aa usual,
A fellow was going about tbe olty,
type-written matter not easily reoognUed
Wednesday, attempting to raise money on
as such, will be Invariably subject to pos will be well worth a visit.
tage at letter rates, the mailing postmas
hts representation that be had lost an arm
ter being the primary judge. This also THE FRYEBUR^DHAUTAUQUA. in an aooldent, and was in great need of
throws out a number of small papers al
The annual jp*£embly of the Maine aid to enable him to get from some place
leged to be periodicals, that have been al
lowed In the mails at second-class or ObaatauquA^Dion at Fryeburg together to another, tbe points differing to suit
pound rates, and postmasters are directed with a aoMn of methods will be opened the beggar’s whim. In some oosee tbe
to notify patrons who bave published snob
fellow, as soon as tbe door was opened to
papers, that they are no longer admlseible July aiw continue till August 11. Tbe
mu^Cwe, Rev. B. H. Abbott and I^ev. his knock, pressed Inside to make his re
at newspaper rates.
T D. Lindsay, of Waterville, have pro- quest but was not otherwise espeoiolly
tded a programme whloh Inolndei leo- offensive. Tbe most of those to whom he
^he Easy Fooc tores by Hamilton W. Mable, Robert appealed exhibited to him the marble
Easy to Bi
A. Woods, Dr. Nathaniel Butler, H. V. heart.
Easy to C^k, Abbott, Bev. Lyman Abbott D. D., and
TWENTY-SEVENTH BEONION.
Easy tQ^Eat, others; oonoerts Introduolng well known The 97tb annual lennion of the 11
singers of Nsw England assisted by popu
Easy t^Digest. lar elooutloDistB. A woman’! elub day Maine Veteran aasooiatlon will be held
wltb' addresses by members of women’s Grand Army Hali in Gardiner,Wednesday
iuaj^r Oats olubs
and a recognition seryloe of the and Thursday, Aog. 10 and 11, and every
Tall grocers Ohantanqna readers are among the member of tbe asoooiatilon is cordially in-'
^ vlted to attend.
2^. pkgs.oD4y speoUl days.

Annual Meeting of the Corporation and
Election of Officers.

a

MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM R SHAFTER
Major General W. R. Shatter, who has begun the conquest of Onba at Santiago, is a big man phyrioalljT AOfl Oieil»
tally. He first entered the military service on the 31st of August, 1881, when he was mnstered into the v(^miteers a*
first lientenant of the Seventh Michigan infantry, being honorably mnstered out just a year later. He at once re-en
tered the service as major of the Nineteenth Michigan, becoming lieutenant colonel in 1863 and colonel of the Seven
teenth United States colored infantry April 19, 1864. He was commissioned a brevet brigadier general of yolunteera ,
on March 18, 1865, for gallant and meritorious services during the war and was also brevetted colonel in the regn^ '
many March 2, 1867, for gallantry at the battle of Fair Oaks, Virginia. In July, 1866, while still in the volunteer
aervice, General Shafter was made lientenant colonel of the Forty-first regular infantry, from which he was transferred
to the Twenty-fourth infantry in 1869 on the reduction of the army to a peace footing. He became colonel of the First)
infantry March 4, 1879, which position he held nntil he was made brigadier general. May 26, 1897. Daring this long
period as a regimental commander General Shafter won a most enviable reputation, his regiment being famed throngbout the entire army for its efficiency, drill and discipline. It was often said that Shafter’s was “the best regiment in .
the army." An officer who returned from Germany hi 1893, after a year spent in observation of the army of that'
country, said that Shafter’s First infantry was the only American regiment which reached the German standard. |
Nearly all of these 18 years the regiment spent on the Pacific coast, being stationed at the Presidio nntil its departure
'for New Orleans, and after his promotion last year General Shafter was given command of the department of Califor
nia. Judged by this record, there is every reason to believe that he has in him the making of a snoc^ssfnl commander
and an able leader. He will be 68 years old on Oct. 16 of this year.

ANGLE WORMS SCARCE.
The Dry Weather Has Made Them Hatd
to Find.
Pretty nearly every angler who makes
any pretension of going out after fisb In a
sportsmanlike fashion, does more or lees
fiy fishing nowadays, when the season Is
right. But this style of fishing in these
parts Is of comparatively recent origin.
Not many years ago there was hardly a
score of good rods in the olty and now
every other man has one and a good
many men own from one to half a dozen.
Yet, notwithstanding the attention
given to fiy fishing, there are times and
oooasslons when bait must be need if a
oatoh is to be made, and there are few
sportsmen who like to .come back from a
trip to the ponds without having bad the
fun of landing a few fisb at least. So
bait Is used, and of various kinds. Little
live fish are the best sort to be had but
they are not always at tbe disposal of
tbe angler. Small frogs are a favorite
bait with some anglers but for the
average fisherman there is no other that
Is so extensively used as is tbe angle
worm.' He can almost always be had and
tbe bass is a bit particular which will not
test the eating qualities of a good fat
worm when the oondltlons are favorable.
Tbere^is seldom any difficulty in dig
ging worms in abundance but the .last
few weeks have seen such dry ^ weather
that the worms bave either died or gone
down too deep In tbe ground to bo dis
covered in an ordinary gearoh for them.
It has been the oustom of many anglers
In tbe olty to buy a supply of worms
from lads who dig them for so much a
oan and prices • bave ruled high of late.
A quantity of worms that ordinarily
oould be purchased for five or ten cents
have brought a quarter with no questions
asked. The recent showers will probably
serve to Increase the supply and lower
prices.
AUGUSTA’B FINANCIERING.
How much are your taxes this year?
Twenty-six and a half mills on a dollar
Is a stiff rate even in war times. We
don’t even have patriotism to help ns pay.
And, by the way, they are going to buy
another stone ornsher I The one the olty
Invested in a few years ago has had an
easy time of It. It has not paid for the
repairs that have been made on It. It has
a good second in that $6,000, or more,
steam roller which has been boarding
wltb the olty for about the same length
of time and hoa proved to be a veritable
Cuban Insargeni—wonld neither fight
nor work. The olty has raised so muoh
money we preenme it will inveet In anoth
er. OI we have flnanolen in Angnsta!—
Angoeta New Age.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOV
ERNOR.
Angnsta, July 81.—Governor Powers
has made the following nominations:
Chairman Board of Registration, Lew
iston—George A. Drew, Lewiston.
Special Constable Passamaquoddy Indlans—Joseph
Sockabasln, Pleasant
Point.
Boom Commissioners—W. E. Palmer,
Bangor; J. Fred Webster, Bangor; Went
worth Maxfleld, Bangor.
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—William C.
Goodwin, Brunswlok; J. W. Knowlton,
Belfast.
Fish Warden—John U. Hill, Sullivan.
Inland Fish and Game Warden—Abram
T. Gamage, Damarlsootta.
Coroners. Ell W. Alexander, Lisbon;
W. W. Edwards, Waterville; J. L. M.
Willis, Elliott; Thomas Vaughan, Lewis
ton; Janies L. Martin, Milo.
Trial Justices. W. W. Rich, Freedom;
Andrew J. Berry, Smyrna.
Notaries Publlo. Patrick F. Tremblay,
Lewiston; Fred G Dunn, Ashland;
George C. Blanoe, O .Idsboro; A. E.
Herriok, Bethel.
Justioea of the Peace and Quorum—
Charles H. Wood, Eden; Willis R. Dres
ser, Princeton; Herbert Lord, Berwick;
Charles I. Morton, Eastport; W. B. Brad
ford, Tbomaston; Charles A. Knight,
Augusta; Taber D. Bailey, Bangor; Jo
seph D. Baker, Orringtou; William A.
Van Norden, Frenohboto; Daniel L.
Frost, St. Albans; A. C. Clark, Ran
dolph; Gen. F. Nowell, Anson; John T.
Bowler, Bangor; J. Henry Cartland,
Bristol; Joseph B. Ayer, Bangor; F.
Weatborbee, Phillips; Goo. E. Stone, Po
land; Eugene C. Donworth, Bangor; Har
old J. Phillips, Skowhegan; W. T. Spear,
Fort Fairfield; Joseph W. Symonds, Port
land.
Administer Oaths, Acknowledge Deeds
and Solemnize Marriages—Maude M.
Merrick, Waterville.
REV. MR. WASHBURN’S WORK.
The old friends and parishioners of Rev.
G. Y. Washburn, now at Harwich, Mass.,
may be pleased to hear of his work in re
cent days. On Jnly 17 he was privileged
to receive and baptize 11 new members,
tbe fruits of the recent H. L. Gale meet
ings held in Harwich. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Washburn received a large
number, about 10, after the Gale meet
ings Into tbe Waterville Congregational
oburob. The meetings at Harwich were
attended by unprecedented numbers.
Others wUl join tbe ohuroh later, and
many have joined elsewhere. This
rounds out some 48 who have been
brought Into the Harwloh ohuroh in the
18 months of the present pastorate.
As a result of this work the oongvegatlon, the Sabbath sohool, the Endeavor
society, and above all the prayer meetlnge
<faave been bnllt up and Increased In num
bers and earnestness, while tbe kindly
feeling on the part of tbe ohuroh to tbe
pastor has been emphasised by repeated
gifts to him.

A TREE GARDEN.
Currants and Raspberries Growing High
np in an Elm.
One of (he big elms on Temple street ’
on the front of the Noyes estate bos a
large trunk, whloh divides Into several
limbs about ten feet from the ground. At
tbe point where these limbs leave tb»
main trunk there is a hollow plaoe into
which dost has blown from tbe street
and leaves bave fallen and decayed nntil
a soil has been formed several Inches
deep.
Here In some way currants and rasp
berry seeds have found lodgment and
passers-by today look high above tbelr
beads to observe big olusters of ripe oarrants waving In the breeze and along
side tbe currants raspberry bashes, which
are somewhat behind their oompanlon Id
that they bave not oommenoed bearing.
BATH IS RUM-SOAKED.
At the present time Bath Is more onrsed
by rum than has been tbe ossa before for
years and drunken men are common
sights on gar streets. Tbe police court
Is settling with more than Us usual num
ber and as a result of Sunday drinking
seven men ooonpled cells at the police
station that night. . Where are our mayor,
police', liquor deputies, churches -and
temperance organizations? The Owl
doesn’t desire to make polltioal matter of
this state of affairs and desiring to give
credit where It Is due agrees wltb tbe
remark made by one of our oltlzens tbe
other day, which was, “If Wakefield were
mayor how the temperance people and
ministers would howl.”—Both Enter
prise.
A DECIDED NUISANCE.
Fence and wall advertising, besides be
ing 0 poor inventment of the money,
ought to be stopped by statute for aestbetlo reasons alone. Everywhere trade an- w
nounoements, not always pleasant, stare
you In tbe faoe. In Angusta, for in
stance, there Is a beautiful stone arob,
north of tbe olty and below tbe mlUsi
over a stream tributary to tbe Kennebec.
A bridge runs over the aroh which is
massively oonstruoted of brilliant gran
ite. Green gross and trees not far off
moke tbe spot pleasant, but along, tbe
rail of the bridge, in letters that oan be'
read by passengers In Maine Central
trains, somebody has painted some such
phrase os: "Try Bnasman’e Chewing
Gum, for Teeth and Breath," It is no
uncommon thing, either, to read medical
anatysea on dead walla and fenee tails.
1 remember one enoh thing In Bangor,
’way up on tbe west side, where there Is a
glarinf signboard bearing annoapoementa
that would seem to be an Insult to the
neighborhood. However, all this Is juso
os you happen to feel about it.—Bangor
Oommerolal.
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GRAVE OF PATRICK HENRY.
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MAP OF SPAIN.

A HEAVY SHOWER.
Big Downfall of Water Floods the Streets
fur a Time,
One of the heaviest showers that have
visited this city for years swept over the
town and vicinity Thursday a lictle
before 7 o’olook. It oame up remarkabl y
ilr A^st, it being but a few minutes after the
^ jff iirst wnTviKIfi
ramble of thunder vtraa
was Yaattwr^
heard until
the rain was coming down in sheets.
The rain was accompanied by sharp
lightning and heavy thunder. A Maine
Central telegraph pole near Marston’s
bridge on the back rohd was struck, and
the operator at the Maine Central oiHue
In this city
surprised during the
height of the shower to see a perfect flood
of lightning play over the surface of the
Instrument table at which he was sitting.
The operator was not injured by the eleotrlolty and the only damage dune to the
table was the dotting of its varnished sur
face with little blue s^ts.
The rain oame down so fast that the
flood of water swept along sticks and oth
er refuse of the streets, in many instances
choking the catch basins with the result
that the streets were in some spots more
than knee-deep with water. On Main
street in several oases it soaked through
into the cellars, doing slight damage
however. There was of course considera
ble washing of the streets, nowhere re
ported as serious.
The shower was local, the railroad men
who oame down on the morning train
from Skowbegan reporting that it did
not rain more than five minutes there
and that evidences of a heavy rainfall
were not seen until the train had passed
Sbawmut. The shower was light at
Oakland.
TRAIN BROKE At ART.
Such Was the Verdict as to the Cause of
the Accident at Leeds.

Railroad Commissioners Cbadbourne,
Peaks and Danforth held a hearing at the
undertaking rooms of Nudd & Snell this
afternoon to determine the cause of the
wreck at Leeds, Friday, by which Con
ductor Tucker lost his life. The verdict
rendered as the result of the investigation
was that the accident was caused by the
train breaking apart.
There have been several conflicting ru
mors about the accident, one being that
Mr. Tucker was on a car that broke down
from an overload of granite. That this
ia wrong is evident by an examination of
the car, which was brought to this city
this morning by the wrecking train. The
car was brought here on its own trucks
and is smashed only at one end.
The commissioners not only viewed
the wrecked oars but heard the testimony
of several witnesses and their verdict is
andoubtedly correct.
long-range fighting.

Many men who were soldiers of the
Civil war speak with wonder of the long
distances at which some of the troops
have been fighting of late. "I read about
a firing line at 600 yards,’’ said an exsoldier, yesterday, “that would have been
out of sight with ns. We often fought
at ISO and 100 yards. At Hanover court
house the 3d Maine had a firing line 60
yards from the rebels. Our boys were
behind a fence and the Rebs bad woods
to cover them. Yon would think such a
fire wpuldn’t leave a man alive on the
field, yet in those days the loss was no
heavier than now. b'oores of men threw
•hots away. Instead of firing low, they
would let fiy at treetops half the time. It
Was not uncommon for ns to be able to
see the eyes of the enemy, and to bold to
that line for a long tlmk Jameson pun
ished ’em terribly at Hanovet with bis
men at only 60 yards.’’
THE APPLE CROP.
'^1 A Canadian apple-buyer, who was in
Maln^last week, has been all over the
oDUntry of late, getting posted as to the
general outlook for the season. He re
ports that Miseourl and those sections
where apples were abundant last year are
very short this; that Michigan is above
the average, and throughout Maine it
mnges from a poor to a fair crop in quant
ity.
WHEELS WERE THICK.
Friday evening saw scores of bicycle
riders on the city streets, enjoying the
fine ait and the entire freedom from dust,
fio good riding has not been seen for
many weeks. Most of the time slnoe the
middle of June the streets have been so
dusty that there bos been little comfort
in riding, but Friday night all the con
ditions were well-nigh perfOot.

AN HONORABLE RECORD.
An Engineer Who Dropped the Throttle
for the Musket.
Almost 36 years ago, when the nation
was in the throes of the great rebellion, a
body of young men, 68 in all, in charge
of I. B. Bangs left this town on the A. &
K. railroad for Portland and within
three weeks became Company A, 30th
Me. Volunteers.
The engineer who hauled the train that
morning w.as William H. Lowe. Learn*
ing that some of his friends were on the
train and among the reorults, be left his
engine in obarge of bis fireman and oame
in to visit them, and before he had finish
ed bis call, said: “Boys, I am going with
you.’’ Taking oS bis overalls be went
out to his engine at the first stopping
place, told bis fireman he was done rail
roading and was going to war. And he
did go, and participated in all the battles
with the 30th Maine up to the time of
bis promotion to be First Lieutenant in
the 4th U. S. Volunteers, Oilman Btl
gade. Department of the Gulf, the first
colored organization authurized by the
government.
Lieutenant Lowe had a must honorable
record during the war, and upon bis re
turn took his old position on the road as
engineer, and afterwards went to Kansas
and became engineer on the Santa Fe
road, and Is now living at Ottawa, Kan
sas. Lieut. Lowe palled the speolai train,
which was known as the "Generals’
train,” during the last oampaigo, whiob
included among Its passengers Gen.
Howard, Gun. Alger and Corporal Tan
ner, all through Kansas and down the
Santa Fe road; his engine covered with
flags and bearing the legend on engine
and tender, “Co. A, 30th Me., Butter
field’s Brigade, Syke’s Division, Stb
Corps.”
Llhot. Lowe with bis daughter is visit
ing bis friends In V< aterville and is the
guest of Councilman Frank B. Lowe.
Bis many friends in Waterville will be
glad to see his jolly face and rotund
figure, and bis old comrades of Company
A will be delighted to see their old com
rade in arms, who seemed most cheerful
under the most adverse oircumstanoes
daring the war. -Nor will they ever for
get his Btentoiian voice, singing through
the tain as they tramped along thh mud
dy roads,
“So let the wide world wag as it will.
We’ll be gay and happy still.”
JUMPED FRCM THE TRAIN.
.A young fellow who was stealing a ride
on the Pullman on Thursday night
jumped from the train when it was going
out of the Pittsfield station and fell in
snob a way as to give his face a very bad
soraplng, which required the services of a
surgeon to dress. The boy was about IS
or 14 years of age and was going from
Cld Town to Waterville, where he said he
had work. Shortly after be got the fall
be was fonnd by Detective Kirstead, who
took pity on blm, and learning that he
bad no money took the little fellow home
with him and called Dr. Porter who
dressed bis wounds and made him as
comfortable as be could. Mr. Kirstead
kept the boy over night and Friday sent
him to Waterville at his own expense.
The little fellow says that he shall never
again try to ride tbp blind mall oar.—
Bangor News.

Richmond, bat In Charlotto,
Where Ho Lived.

Every now and then we see in some
newspaper the query, “Where is Pat
rick Henry buried?” and tourists in
RichmMid
ilSi( constantly ask to be shown
his grave, with the mistaken idea that
it is in that city, where much of his
public career was passed. Few people
comparatively know that the man who
acquired the title of "The Tongue of
the Revolution” lies in a quiet grave
on the estate in Charlotte county where
ho formerly lived. Over it is a marble
slab inscribed with one lino, “His fame
his best epitaph. ’’
The estate lies on Staunton river, 38
miles from the town of Lynchbnrft near
the border line which separates Char
lotte and Campbell counties. It derived
its name of Rod Hill from the peculiar
color of the soil in that vicinity. When
Patrick Henry bought the place, it com
prised about 3,600 acres. The land is
rich—there was a saying in the neigh
borhood that poor laud and Henry could
never be mentioned together—com
grows there as high as a man on horse
back ; there is a general air of smiling
flolds and abundant prosperity. Its sit
uation in early times was very remote.
Neighbors were few, one of the nearest
being the celebrated John Randolph of
Roanoke, who lived in his chosen soli
tude 16 miles away.
Red Hill is now owned by Henry’s
grandson, William Wirt Henry, a
clever, cultivated gentleman of the
“olcFschool. ” He has in his possession
some most interesting relics of his cele
brated grandfather, including the desk
he always used, which still contains his
letters from Lafayette, Washington,
Madison and other great men of early
days; the large, round backed chair in
which Patrick Henry died and a portrait
of liim by the elder Sully, under which
hangs a yellowed slip of paper, signed
by Chief Justice John Marshall and
several others of his friends, testifying
to the faithfulness of the likeness.—
Philadelphia Press.

DYSPEPSIA

CURE CONSTIPATION.

St.rtlBf kswsSy Cowpasr, Cklsaro,

Raw Talk. 311

Spanish officers as well as men gener
ally incline to cruelty and treachery.
Here is a story in point, told by an ex
cellent authority:
“In Alcala, the Guardia Civil—that
is, one of the crack troops—was after a
robber band. One of the robbers was
caught. Being promised a fall pardon,
he gave away his comrades. This man
Mrs. Robinson and her two obtidren of bad no sooner signed the paper that
served as his death warrant for his late
Chicago are the guests of Mrs. William
friends when the officer in charge said,
Bowden.
‘We will begin with him. ’ The robber
was immediately shot in the back of bis
bead.

Reaches the Pain
The HOP PLASTER penetffttet**goet|
rUhttotheipo^rellef li ituiant. No otbei
J plMter hM auch penetratlnff. aootbmg, j
I JuUinff, atrengtbenintf properaea—fr^b i
I extraota .and baLMiua. It luatantly
,
I abarp pain, dull pain, ^nervoua pain,
all t
I aorenM, weakneaa and inflammation^ mat-1
I ter where located or now aevere,
I
IflTond doubt the beat plaater ere^^repered*
I Qeftilne haa **Hop PUifter Oo^oeton/'
. Jnted on both aldee oC th/Plaater.
% and country storee
eell tt

I

370 Japan was visited by a terrifepidemio of smallpox, which almost
leoimated Yokohama. Vaccination was
made oompnlsory in 1896. The Japanese
are said to have been struck with the
fact that pockmarked foreigners were
rarely seen in Japan.

In the Bank of England there are
many silver ingots whi^ have lain uatouched for nearly SOO years.

summer sh
must remembe:
5d gives so
good,
satisfaction
as Vici
We have them,
We sell them low. Look
in our south window.

"CAGTERINE”
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.

LOUD’S,

Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the bloSsoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specifio for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured tlmusands of cases
own state and be has hundreds
from grateful pe sons cured
coverj’. Send pc tal to us for boos
A benefit is alv fiys experienced rig
the start (no wait ng months for resu
and a perfect c re
faithfullif used

137' flain Street.

BO YEARSV
EXPERIENCUr

Patents
gADE MARKS
Designs
bPVRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone Beidlns n nketiMand description may
quickly ascoltaln our oj|rnlon froo wnothor an
invention Is frobablyimontable. Communica
tions strictly kndden»]. Handbook on Pat ontf
sent free. Oloast ngo^y for securing patents.
Patents takAi thKugh Munn & Co. rocoly
gpecial noticet
cnnrgo. In tbo

ic Hmerican.

A band^meiy illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation
of any sclentlfio Journal.
Terms.
--------- -------------- - .
•• newsdealers.
- .93 a
year: four months, 91- ^id by all

mlINN
&
New York
Branch OtBoe, 625 F Sk, Waabington, D. C.
Cacterine begn^its work by clearing
the head of the ^e sticky accumulations
of mucous. It then heals the diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
To test its marvelous healing properties, apply
it to any fresh'cut, wound or sore; it will heal it
quicker than anything you ever saw. Simply
beoHuse It is a splendid antiseptic and a thorough
disinfectant.
Cacterine has never failed to cure Asthma.
The “Cacterine” treatment for Catarrh oon
sists of 1 box Cacterine powder, 1 Insufflator
with rubber bulb like atomizer, 1 small vial of
Cacterine cream. Price, 51.60. For sale at
S. S. LIGHTBODY’S PHARMACIES, WaterTille
and No. Vassalboro,

PATENT

Caveats, am Trade-Marks obtained and alj
ent business! Conducted for Moderate
OUROFPIC Its Opposite u* 8. PATcunpficc
and we can ‘icure patent m less timopEaa thi
[remote fro: IVashia^tca*
Send im
u drawing or phota#wth descrip-*
tion. We ivise, if patentaMTOT not, free of'
charge. Ou| fee
due tili^inent U secured.
. A PAMPH •T, ** How to^Dtain Patents,” wUh
#cost ot sanii in the Ijr^^and foreiga countriesj
' sent free*

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Orricc. Washington. D.C.
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week daye for Bnokeport, Ellsworth, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Arooetook County, St. John, Sk
Stepbem aha Halifax. Doee not run beyond Bsmgor on Suinaye except to Bar Harbor.
3.30 lym., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Hardoy
S.Stfa. m. for Skowbegan. dally' exoept Uon-

daT%^lzad).

lO a. m., mixed for Harttand, Dexter, Dorer
xoroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and loeal
.ttons,
0.00 a.ni.,(mlxed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
9JIS a. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan,
9JiS a. m., (mtxoil) for Belfast.
10.00 n. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.35 p. m., (Exprys) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, Sk
and Halifax, oonnoots at
Newport for Foxorotf and Aroostook county via
angor Jt AroostookI
Bangor
■ ‘ K., Mt. Kiiieo House.
3,05 p^in,,dally
, for Bangor, Bncksi)Ort, Bar
,n
Harbor, Old Town i id Greenville.
4.80 p. n>„ for I Be.ioet, Dover, Foxorofk
Bangor, Old Town, id Hattawamkeag,
leidand Skowbegan,
4.SO p. in.,tor .~
Ing West.
a.87 a. m., dailwfor Portland and Boiton.,
5.50 a. m., for Ath, Rookland, Portland
Boston,White Montains, Montreal anu Ohl _
8.57*. m., for OKland, Farmington, BpiUp*
Lewiston, Danrillmuno, and Portland;/^
9.00 a, m., dallylfor Angusta, Lewimn, Port
land and Boston, Einneotlug at Po|nnd week
davs tor Fabyane.End Lanoaster^F
10.05 a. m., Sunkye only, fo]^uguRta,T4ewlston, Bath, Portlandivd Boslo
for Boston,
11.08 a, ni.,(ExprelMi,iS^Kngnsta,Brunswiok,
Roekland, Portland auilBosteu, and all White
Mountain points with Parlor Car for Boston.
e.eB p. m.i daily for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
8.30 p, m,, for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via Lewiston.
8.10 p. m., (Exprees) for Portland and Boston,
with
■ ■ ~
Parlor Oar
■ foi
for Boston.
~
Connects
"
at Bruuswiok for Koeklaml.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily, for Boston, Inoluding Sundays.
Daily exeurslons for Failmeld, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 eents; Skowbegan, $1,00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vioo-Pros. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOXHBY, Oen. Pass. & Tioket Agent.
Portland, Juno 21, 1898.

Kennebec Steamboat Go.
FOR BOSTOI¥.

Commencing July 1, 1898,
Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leavej
Augusta at 1 30 p. m., Ilallowell 2, oo
neeting' with the popular steamers ^

KENNEBI
Which altfi ately leave
at 3,35
ITi C and Pnpham
ond 4.20,
p. m.,
|ilv (Sui
Ueafi
included until
Ist.)
ETURNlNG^^ave Lincoln’s Wharf,
Boston, everywsraiug, (^Snudays excepted)
at 6 o’olook, for landings on Kennebeo
River, arriving at Bath in season to eonneot with early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln K. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.60,
round trip, $2.60 ; Boston and Bath and
Fopham Beach, $1.26, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston and Wisoasset and Boothbay Har
bor, $1.60, round trip, $2.60.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

;0 Cents
A Week.

Obtidren and adults have worms

__________for
hut
are treafl other disesses. The ijmpS
are i-ndigestion, with a variable ap
S~ toms
petite ; foul^ngoe; offensive breath; hard sod
full belly «th oooasiooal griuings and pains
about the Avel; beat and Itohlng aeDsatfon
the reotuuAnd about the anus; eyes heavy i
dull: itohmg of the nose; abort, dry cojfl
grinding ol the teeth; etarting aurlng^eep;
slow leverland often in children, consKions.

BOSTOH

PINiWORM.
is the beat worm remedy msde.
It has been In nse 46yearB,
_______ and effectual.
ia purely vegeia
vegetable, harmleas
S
reaent_it acts as s Tonic,
Where
*. ucao oAx.
nc worm:
..uazuw vaO DL_____
__ .
S%— and
opr^tstbe oondition of the mucous membraue of the stomach and bowels. A positive
L cure for Oonstipatlon and Billouaneea, and a valremedy m all the common complaints of
Suable
ohildren. Pnoe 860. Ask your druggist for it.
?
Ur. «*•
Mwr.
J. K
F.• TBUB
M Mvn Ml
A w.f
CO., AHWMrw,
Anbara, mtv
Me. *

S
,^p«elal treatment for TapeWormi.Wrlte for free pamphlet
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HUMPHREYS/

1 Cures Fever.
f
nfants' DIs
A Burmese School*
Diarrhea.
The uproar was like that of a run
Neuralgif
away engine tearing through a tunnel.
HeadacI
The floor was littered with youngsters
Dyspejgia.
lying on their stomachs, and all bawl
ing with , an energy indicative that
IS Skiii^lseases.
somebody was hurting them. Long,
Rhjumatism.
slim, scratched npon slips of palm leaf,
ooping Cough
the equivalent of books in Burma,
“ Kidney Diseasea
were spread before the scholars. Making No. 27
the lads shont is the approved method No. 30
“ Urinary Disease?
of elementary instmotion. \Yhen the' No. 77
“ C0I4S and Grip.

Cruel Spaniards.

Men’s

IIA Til QIP Sold and guaranteed by all drug.
nU-1 U*DHw glau to OXHE Tobacco Habit.

No.

PLENTY CP PLCVER.
The upland plover are reported to be
anusually abundant this year. Some of
the best shooting on these birds in the
whole state is to be had in the upper part
o( Kennebeo and In Somerset oonntles.
The close time on these birds is ofif Angust 1, and a number of sportsmen from
this city are planning to be on hand for master discovers any lagging iu lung Sold by drngglats. or sent prepaid upon reoelpt
exercise, a long switch begins to sing of price. 95 cent, each. Humphrey,' Hedloui*
the first day’s shooting.
through the air. Quiet, serions study is Co., ill william Sk. New York.

the hope of making the journey to the
North Pole. A message dated July 18
was received from the party by carrierpigeon four days later. It showed that
the balloon had travelled 146 miles north
and 46 miles east, and was dlsappolqtlng
beoausa the distance covered sbonld ac
cording to previons estimates have been
900 miles. Slnoe that time not a single
word has been received from the expedi
tion.

Holnc Bast.

a.SS a.m., dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,

...

A German Scientist Showg How This May
Be Accomplished*

exploded. The Burmese educationists
ANDRBE’S FATEFUL JCUBNEY.
argue that so long ^ a hoy is shouting
his mind is ooenpie^. When be is silent,
It was a little more than a year ago
he is certain to' be scheming mischief.
that Andree, Strindberg and Frac^kel as
Therefore the beet shonters are the best
cended from Dane's Island In a balloon in pnpils. —Travel.

Passbkobe TXAiHt leav* WatarTllI* itatton

will always be popular. We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north wnulow.

Pleasant, PsTItKble, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 20c, OOo.

...

In Mffeot June E.Tt 1888.

(dies’
'Oxfords

“ For six year* 1 wa* a vlotlm ordy*'
pepala in Up worst form. 1 could eat nothlnf
nut milk tom, and at times my stomach wouli
not retain slTd dlsest even that Last March I
‘ ( CASCARETS
and since then I,
began taklfi.
----------------hare steadJy improved, until 1 am as well
ever was lamy life."

READING SEALED LETTERS.

It is not generally known that sealed
letters may in many cases be read with
out opening the envelopes or doing them
the least injury. It was discovered by a
Gferman physiologist by the use of an
embryosoope, or egg glass, that the
shells of eggs were of very unequal
thickness.
It occurred to him to make experi
ments in order to ascertain how many
leaves of ordinary letter or official pa
per must he laid above and below a
written leaf in order to make it illegible
to a highly sensitive eye in the direct
sunlight. He found that after be bad
rested his eye in a dark room for 10 or
16 minutes he cold read a piece of writ
ing over the mirror of the embryoscope
that had been covered with eight layers
of paper.
He called in other observers to con
firm this. The letters, however, that
could thus be deciphered were written
in dark ink on one side of the paper
only. If fo^ written sides were folded
together, and especially if there had
been crossing, it was hard to make ont
the drift of the writing, and there are
some kinds of writing which, when
folded twice or thrioe, admit too little
light for the purpose of decipherment
In this way poSsihly many of the per
formances of “clairvoyants” maybe ex
plained. By means of the egg glass it
is, os a rule, easier to make ont the con
tents of letter or telegram without the
slightest tampering with the envelope
than it is to detect the movements of
the embryo in the egg.
Suppose the writer of a billet, the
contents of which are known only to
himself, lets it ont of his hand and loses
sight of it for five minutes. It may be
readily carried either into the direct
sunlight or into electric or magnesium
light and be read by the aid of the egg
glass. The placing of a piece of car
tridge paper in the envelope or the col
oring of it black is a means of defense
at hand.

miNE CEITRIL RlllROU

Until fiirthnr notice THE
EVENING MAIL will be
delivered lo any address in
AVaterville,*by carrier, for 10
cents a week, payable weekly
■ to the carrier or at The Mail
office.
THE MAIL is
giving its readers daily the
latest iinportaut news. Leave
your order at the office or
with carrier’ .Stop when
you wish.

there’s work y"t)e
e you send forJur. X.
He hai een employedffy vour
neighbPr for yeayr and is
reliabl
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Tihe provgfieli'ability.
When
grasp the first
new floating straw-in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
People’s bodies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago, and the
“ L.F.” cures more cases oi indigestion
and constipation than ever.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

THE NEW ANlS PAL.mAMfTEAMEES

*‘Bay State’

Portland”

alternately leave FnAKKLiM Wuabv, {Portland
every eveniug at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
oouneetlons with earliest trains for points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves
Portland every mornlug at 9 o’olook afr
---------------- .
fordlug
opiK>rtunliy for a

Delightful Day Trip
every day in the week, lletuminx steamert
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m>
J. F.USGOMB.Geu.Agt.

BEST

Cents LAWN SPRINKLERS
A Week.
M.

THE

”

^

pricKsb/

Dellp/urtkoe with prlTllega 5 days’ t:
These sprinklers are

C. BHILBROQJ
NSELOB IT LAV

M fiealtl) fable

DonlilB Daily Sfyice SonilaysJKIInileil

liOTARy PUBLI
OFFICE IHABMOLD’S BLOCK,
VVATEBVILLE

Effldent and Lab
Saving.
CMi be seen in opaatiou at residence of,
PUINOU Morrill Avenue.

HAII

id for Circllars and Tesymoaials.

June 15, 3 1-2 per ctl
July 1,3 per ct.

J. B. PILLOWS
rrea Str

^S^E^INS

Our last 2 Semi-Monthly Dividends
ld,B^
Above.
SoMAFte.
YOUR tIONEY will bring you
returns if
invested with us for trading in tb^iook or grail
For Sal^
Rubber
markets, tUrquglyour oo-operal^e plan of speou- Storee
In the I
lation, than It ^Id posxlbbMiu-n in any other
channel. FlVlfPEBCEMr MONTHLY OUAKANTEED. Pmolpal se^ed and withdrawable AOEMTS WAIfTED-Can Moke Bl* Money
at any time, /fend fqjgour pamphlet. Sent free.
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JAMEUK HOBBY & CO.,
Co-opersUy^ Stock Brokers,

1000 AOEIVTN

30 Klbby St, Boeton.
ETTS * AUBlN.SUie Agents
Leiwiston, He.
K(UM Temolb Block
Arp Seowly

TheLiife andTim^
ofCladstonr

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A FOBITITB CUBE WITHOCT DBVQS.
Tbe Wonderful Electro Platee cure Bbeum*
tlsm and all nenre trouble without any Inoouren'
ienoe__
to w^uer,
have our
ouim t“housands
____
. ____ ^ey
They hsve
and will euB you. The price is within the reach
of oil. uA't buy au imitation, but iual^
mibaviiig EMetrlo. By sanding 6O0. we
' * set poapold.
EUK|nio bhehmatio^t,

1831-1839 OBHtnut Bt., PhiladaMMu. Fa
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by Op. JbHN CbARK WATH.
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Theator
historian
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Bangor Slandered.
The Bangor newspapers are growling
at a sermon preached by a Worcester,
Mass., clergyman last Sunday just after
his return from a visit to Maine. He took
for his subject: "Two Hundred Open
Saloons in Bangor, Me.; What I Saw and
Learned." It is not necessary to repeat
the things that the clergyman said in this
sermon. Anybody familiar with Ban
gor’s ways can imagine it for himself.
The Lewiston Journal has been kind
enough to pour a little vinegar into Ban
gor’s wounds by quoting from the sermon
and, as usual, pointing the moral—for
Bangor. Of course such a discourse
could never be suggested by anything occuring in that godly and virtuous city on
the Androscoggin,
Bnt after all just what the Bangor
newspapers object to in what tlie rev
erend gentleman said may not be easy
for some to see. There was certainly
nothing new and nothing vicioi.s in bis
statement of the fact that Bangor con
tains a large number of open saloons. It
4oe8n’t need a clergyman’s word for it to
establish that fact. Moreover, when he
declared that Bangor’s policemen accept
bribes from rumsellers be was undoubted
ly stating a fact that could be established
in regard to the policemen of evei'y city in
Maine, save one. It couldn’t have been
along these lines that the objectionable
part.of the clergyman’s discourse lay.
The real trouble, probably, is that the
visitor did not report so many saloons as
really exist. The newspapers of Bangor,along with her citizens, are very proud of
the record that she has always had in re
gard to the non-enforcement of the pro
hibitory law. All hands in Bangor re
joice over the fact , that theirs is the com
munity which, ahead of all others in
Maine, discovered in their wisdom that
^be prohibitory law is an unnecessary
farce, which never ought to have been
enacted and which should everywhere
be laughed to scorn. Rejoicing over such
A record, it was painful to have a stranger
come in and, after a brief sojourn and a
careless investigation, go away reporting
the existence of only 200 saloons, where
rumor has heretofore set the number
much higher.
This was annoying indeed. What did
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery com
pany of Boston, who are soon to visit Ban
gor, think when they read the Worces
ter’s clergyman’s address and learned for
the first time that there are only 200 sa
loons in Bangor. Unless somebody bet
ter posted relieves them of the anxiety
undoubtedly created by the report thus
carelessly sent forth, they are likely to
regard their trip not as a pleasurable ex
cursion but as a pilgrimage of penance
and extreme drouth. No wonder Bangor
is indignant.
The Case of Qrant Rogers.
There is political excitement down iu
Sagadahoc county over the contest for the
county attorneyship, in which the Hou.
Grant Rogers of Richmond is a candidate
for a renomiuatiou. A great deal is being
said about the matter in the county papers
and many of tbe temperance -talkers are
writing strong letters urging Mr. Rogers’s
claims to tbe vqters’ favor. One of these
writers, iu Saturday’s issue of the Bath
Enterprise, says:
Every oue who attends the caucus
Monday evening and uses his inllueuce for
the re-election of Grant Rogers as county
attorney is standing between dozens of
women and children and the terrors of iu
toxicatiou.
If, as' the writer declares, the reelection of Rogers stands between dozens
of women and children and tbe terrors^ of
intoxication, there are hot times ahead for
Bath iu case of his defeat. Such a state
ment is absurd. This talkative gentle
man Rogers has been county attorney in
Sagadahoc for four years, if not longer,
. and the result of his powerful efforts to
stpp the sale of intoxicants was hinted at
in an editorial in last week’s Enterprise,
which said: "At tbe present time Bath
is more cursed by rum than has been tbe
case before for years, and drunken men
are common sights on our streets. Tbe
police courts are settling with more than
its usual number and as a result of Sun
day drinking seven men occupied cells at
the police station last night.”
This is at the close of four years of tbe
work of Grant Rogers as county attor
ney. What the development of the
rum element might be under two years
more of bis administration nobody can
foretell. For Mr. Rogers’s good intentions
in respect to tbe enforcement of tbe pro
hibitory law, we have the utmost respect.
They do him credit and it is too bad that
there is not another county attorney in
Maine who feels that his oath of office

compels him to do what be can towards
enforcing the law, but Mr. Rogers is a
failure ns a prosemiting officer and a
most tiresome person besides; and it is
safe to predict that he will drive more
people to drink by his re-election than by
his failure sto secure a re-nomiuntion.
Build up the Navy.
“If” says an exchange, "the war by any
blessed chahce should come to au end—
and with so much peace talk in thO
European air there is a possibility that
this may happen any month—what would
Uncle Sam do with a revenue of BuGO,000,000 a year?”
Well, for one thing, he might see to it
that, when some other saucy little nation
like Spain undertakes to wage war against
him, be shall not be quite so unprepared
for it as he was last spring. Before the
old policy of letting things go as they
please, trusting to the latent strength of
the nation to overawe the rest of tbe
world, is begun again, the United States
navy should consist of at least a score of
as fine battleships as float, and more than
twice that number of protected cruisers.
Tbe lesson we have learned in the last
year should not be forgotten. The cost
of the present war up to date has been
greater than tbe amount that would have
been required to build a navy so large as
to prevent Spain’s folly from being re
peated by some other nation. A large
standing army we shall probably never
need, for our shores are not likely to be
invaded, bnt if American interests in
other parts of the world are to be pro
tected, a powerful navy is an absolute
necessity.
A Party of Negation.
It is a remarkable fact that tbe Demo
cratic party, as the present and last gener
ation has known it, has been constantly
and persistently a party of negation.
When it arrayed itself against the policy
of the Republican party under Lincoln it
assumed au attitude that has come to be
its natural' and peculiar position. Its po
litical opponents evolve and carry out ac
tive measures; the Democratic party de
nounces and opposes them. But it does not
go quite so far in this direction as it once
did. It fiercely and vindictively assailed
the conduct of the civil war by Republi
can statesmen, but has been wiser on tbe
present war situation. It has not opposed
the war with Spain and so far as its con
duct on this point has been prompted by
motives of patriotism it is entitled to re
spect and approval. But tbe party finds
an opportunity to assume its charac
teristic attitude on tbe question of
what shall be done with the pos
sessions that may be wrested from
Spain as a result of the war. In the state
convention assembled on Wednesdaylthe
Democrats of 'Vermont illustrated the
natural tendency of the party to cry out
against proposed action when in their
platform they said: “We oppose the
imperialistic policy of tbe Republican
party in the annexation or colpnization of
any territory won from Spain by our
arms;” and, again, “We believe that the
annexation of Hawaii was an unwise de
parture from our traditional policy, etc.”
Of coarse the new policy is an untried one
and time may demonstrate that it is un
wise, and yet it must be rather humiliating
for the members of a party to constantly
line up as against rather than for the line
of action at issue.
The Free Library.
Reference to tbe report of tbe treasurer
of the Waterville Free Library Associa
tion, printed iu another column, shows
that the fliiaucial condition of tbe institu
tion is not as favorable as its friends
might wish. It shows that $400 must
come from some source to pay tbe neces
sary expenses of the library for tbe cur
rent year, aud this does not contemplate
the purchase of any now books.
Just where the mouey is to come from
it is not easy to see, A little can be
reckoned on from entertainments to be
given for the benefit of the library but
this will be a small part of the $400. It
occurs to The Mail that it would be a
good idea for the churches of the city to
help ill the support of the library by turn
ing over to it oue {Sunday’s contribution.
A church contribution could hardly be
put to a better use aud there is certainly
no church in the city whose members and
attendants do not derive great benefit
from the library. The close of the sec
ond year of the library’s existence will
show au average of 20,000 books aunually
taken from it to be read by the people of
this city. Such au enterprise must not
be neglected.
Neither Is Fair.
The Turf, Farm and Home of this city
quotes the Maine Farmer’s reference to
what The Mail said about tbe new order
of things to be seen at the State Fair at
Lewiston this fall and adds:
The above quotations from two well
known Maine louruals present iu a very
clear manner the two extreme ideas in
regard to the mana|(ement of our State
Agricultural Exhibitions. Neither of
these ideasithus expressed g;ives a fair, im
partial or unbiased opinion as to the re
spective positions maintained by tbe two
extreme parties. For instance, when The
Mail says that-the Bangor fair bad hard
ly anything 'to indicate that tbe occasion
was an agricultural fair, it shoots very
side of tbe mark, for with all tbe outwide attractions which have aided in
making the Bangor fair so great a suc

cess it has maintained a strong agri
cultural sentiment as all fair-minde’d peo
ple will admit. On the other hand
the Farmer presents the idea of the
old State Fair management of bygone
days, that is, that there can be nothing
bright, attractive, entertaining and draw
ing at au agricultural fair outside of
legitimate agricultural exhibits, that is
not wicked and debasing. This idea so
often expressed, in different language,
has been the idea of the Maine State Ag
ricultural society for years and is the
principul reason why the society has failed
to progress or even to keep fairly up with
the procession. We believe, as President
Pompilly expressed to the writer, while
on a visit to the Brockton fair last fall,
there can be, and should be attractions to
draw a crowd to our fairs that are neither
indecent nor objectionable, and that is tbe
idea that the present board of trustees, as
we understand it, are _ acting upon this
year. Had tbe present managers been in
charge of the Maine State Fair for the
last ten years, the improvements that are
now being made on tbe grounds would
not only nave been made but would have
been paid for years ago, and we should
now be in a position to enjoy their fruits
instead of scurrying around to obtain
them and paying for them during these
hard times.
The ITaine Festivals.
Tbe Mail copied from the Portland Ar
gus a few days ago a copamunioation from
somebody who signed himself a "kicker,”
in which he found a great deal of fault
with Mr. Chapman’s management of the
Maine Music Festivals of 189'/, intimating
that tbe public had been gulled, had lis
tened to inferior artists, and so were robbed
of their good money. The Mail is willing
to acknowledge that Mr. Chapman and bis
business associate, Mr. Homer N. Chase,
and his still more important business as
sociate, Mrs. Chapman, are adepts at get
ting the public to pay their money for the
attractions Mr. Chapman furnishes. But
to the musically inclined these attractions
have been worth the price as is well said in
tbe following comment on the Argus letter
referred to, by a writer in the Rockland
Opinion;
The season tickets cost the large sum
of $5 each, and Nordica was heard six
times, Blauvelt five times, Evan Williams
five times, Carl Dufft three times, Gwilym
Miles four times and Hans Kronold, tbe
distinguished cello artist, three times.
All this independently of the superb work
of the orchestra and chorus. For the
work of the latter, we do not feel called
upon to blush iu the least, and take excep
tion to this writer’s disparagement. That
such a great company of untrained singers
could be brought together, and with but
one preliminary rehearsal en masse, ac
complish the results which were achieved,
was a feat the merit of which was freely
acknowledged by the first musical critics
in the country; receiving unstinted praise
from Madame Nordica, who has never
yet acquired a reputation as an indiscrim
inate distributor of "taffy.” The amount
of first-olass music presented at the last
festival could not have been heard in any
of the large cities for three times tbe
money. And to have beard the great ar
tists in ordinary performances tbe number
of times they were heard at the festival,
in either New York or Boston, would have
been thought cheap at $50.

known Democratic politician, who was
kicked out of the councils of his party for
good at the recent state coiiveiitioii at
Bangor, where at a meeting of the
Kennebec delegation he was literally
choked into silence. Repudiated by the
Democrats who have learned from costly
experience that he is nothing but a selfish
hanger-on, who never did a stroke of use
ful political work in bis life, he now turns
to the Republican party for aid. It is
understood that the prominent Republi
cans who are spoken of ns eudorsing
“Col.” Morton are the Hon. J. H. Mauley
and the Hon. P. O. Vickery. We pre
sume that Mr. Manley in his treatment of
Col..Morton is following the same line of
action as he did in the case of the Hun.
Harold M. Sewall of Bath, in coddling
and providing for a deserter from the
Democratic camp. The case of Mr.
Sewall has never ceased to cause uneasi
ness on the Republican stomach, aud it
may be well to remind Mr. Manley and
his coadjutor, Mr. Vickery, that it will
never do to repeat it with such a person
ns Col. Morton playing the role of the
favored one. Tbe idea of seeing this man
Morton aspiring to fill such a responsible
position as that of quartermaster is ridic
ulous. Tbe idea of his being helped to
such a position by the leaders of the
Republican party iu Maine is still more
preposterous.
^
Some European military experts who
have examined the Spanish defeuces at
Havana unite in pronouncing them won
derfully strong. So much the better.
Our ports must be better fortified in the
future thau they have been in tbe past,
and tbe labor performed by the Spaniards
about Havana will be so much gained af
ter Spain lets go her hold of Cuba for
good.
The Mail has received a catalogue of
the Farhiingion Normal school for the
year ending July 7, 1898. It has been a
great year for the school. Fifty were
graduated from the regular and five from
tbe advanced course. Tbe number of dif
ferent pupils attending during the year
WPS 441, of whom 182 entered during
the year. These figures show that the
Farmington school is tbe largest normal
school in New England. These flatter
ing numbers and the handsome school
building just completed are due in great
measure to the persistent labor of the
principal. Geo. C. furington.

Now that Mr. Gilman of Houlton has
refused to be a candidate for a i. luominatiou for the legislature, who will uphold
Houlton’s claims to be considered as tbe
only suitable spot in Maine for the es
tablishment of a fourth normal school?
From appearances, however, there won’t
be much beard about that new normal
school project at the coming session of
the legislature. Tbe state hasn’t “money
to bum just now” and there is no great
amount of suffering among the Aroostook
They Better Vote for Reed.
boys aud girls because of a lack of oppor
Tbe Democrats of the First district tunity to attend a normal school if they
wanted a particularly good man to run wish.
against Speaker Reed this fall and, appar
ently not considering their chances favor
The Boston Herald, having a kindly
able for finding such an one in the district, feeling for a fellow Mugwump, tries to
they went to New Hampshire after one break the force of Senator Hoar’s trounc
and took a former clergyman, who had ing of Professor Norton of Harvard, by
served a New Hampshire district in the intimating that the senator wouldn’t have
bouse some years before. He was a fight done it if Norton had been a Republican.
ing clergyman, who could make a stump It is bard to conceive of a Republican as
speech calculated to fire the hearts of the making so unpatriotic and un-Americau
faithful in the most approved manner. talk as that which Professor Norton was
There was a little disturbance over the guilty of. Tbe Herald’s complaint that
discovery that be was not a voter in tbe Senator Hoar has never attacked some of
First district but after all that did not his Republican colleagues in the senate,
matter much and things were going on whom the Herald looks upon as disreptubeautifully when that distinguished Dem table persons, has nothing to do with this
ocrat, Mr. William H. Jeffrey, wrote a case. Professor Norton has not the ad
letter calling attention to tbe fact that vantage of the protection of "senatorial
only two years ago, Mr. McKinney, the courtesy.”
candidate spoken of, had published a let
ter in the course of which be had de
The Rockland Opinion waxes enthusi
nounced free silver iu unstinted measure
astic over the candidacy of Honest Sam
aud had referred to the Hon. William J.
Lord and “feels that he has come to tbe
Bryan of Nebraska as a man of exceeding
front to lead the Democratic hosts to vic
ly small calibre.
tory.” The Opinion’s zeal is allowed in
What the outcome of this letter of Jef
this case to run away with its good judg
frey’s will be only time can tell. It seems
ment. In the first place the Democratic
almost impossible that the Democrats
hosts iu Maine are neither vast nor vigor
should go ahead and vote for a man who
ous and they are so accustomed to being
has spoken despitefully of free silver aud,
dragged to defeat that it is almost impos
moreover, has expressed such an estimate
sible to conceive of them as being led to
of the great Democratic idbl. Tom Reed
victory by anybody. The Hon. Charles
to Democratic eyes is no worse than such
F, Johnson of this eity came as near doing
a man. Mr. Reed also is unfriendly to
tbe trick as any leader has been able to
free silver and he, too, despises tbe men
do iu late years and he could not repeat
tal powers of the strutting Nebraskan,
tbe good work two years later. That
but on other grounds he ought to prove
first Johnson compaign was the only one
more acceptable to tbe Democrats of his
in which Maine’s Democratic “hosts”
district than this imported Mr. McKinney.
have shown any decided signs of vigor for
Every voter in the district knows that
many years.
Mr..Reed is an honest man; every one of
them that reads the newspapers knows
Many of the bundles sent to the soldiers
that his conduct during the congressional iu the field and in camp contain packages
handling of the delicate Cuban question of tobacco and it is reported that therd'is
was not only skillful but patriotic and nothing else in the line of things sent that
wise. Why sbouldn’t they prefer him to are more thankfully received. This send
a stranger, whose opiniqps are precisely ing of tobacco to tbe soldiers will cause a
similar to Mr. Reed’s upon tbe two most thrill of disapprobation to creep over a
important points in the Democratic creed, lot of old ladies whose nerves are weak
free silver and tbe Hon. W. J. Bryan?
from the effect of a lifetime’s drinking of
A Preposterous Suggestion,
Col. Chas. B. Morton, in his candidacy
for a quartermaster’s position in the
army, it is said, has the endorsement of
many prominent Republicans and be will
probably be successful.
The'foregoing is taken from a news
letter sent from Augusta recently. This
Col. Chas. B. Morton is tbe former well

the soldiers will go on enjoying their
tobacco as one of the few comforts al
lowed them in their routine of duty, never
caring for the opinions of the few people
who find fault with them, forgetting that
it is not that from without but from with
in that defileth a man.
Tbe announcement that Admiral Wat
son’s fleet bos for its sole object in cross
ing the Atlantic the destruction of the re
maining Spanish squadron occasions no
surprise in many quarters, where the ru
mor that it was designed for the bom
bardment of Spanish coast cities has been
received with much incredulity. There
has seemed to be no good reason for any
such move. The object of tbe war was
to drive tbe Spaniards out of Cuba. In
cidentally it has become necessary to de
stroy a Spanish squadron at Manila and
gain a foothold in the Philippines, but the
attempt to destroy tbe coast cities of
Spain would undoubtedly be poor policy.
The bombardment of those cities would
involve tbe destruction of much property
belonging to men of other nationalities
and tbe result could not fail to increase
the bard feeling already existing between
the United States and some of tbe foreign
powers. The desire to annihilate the re
maining Spanish squadron is proper and
should be carried into execution, but the
Spanish cities on tbe coast should not be
shot at.
So much complaint has been made,
largely through the newspapers, of the
use of profane and vulgar language in
public places iu New York city that the
city council has taken notice of the matter
and given unanimous passage to an ordi
nance prohibiting the same under a fairly
severe penalty. There are a great many
towns in the country much smaller than
New York where such an ordinance, if en
forced, would be a decided boon to the
community. Worse than the annoyance
caused to many hearers by the language
of the profane and the vulgar is the effect
of such language upon the young. A.
child may be ever so carefully guarded at
home iu the matter of cleanliness of
speech but it is difficult to keep him free
from'bad habits iu this respect when his
ears are constantly assailed on the street
with words that are a reproach not only
to the man that utters them but that ren
der him a public nuisance which ought to
be abated. The example of the New
York conuoil might well be followed
elsewhere.
A merchant who is much interested in
the Waterville and Wiscasset railroad
enterprise calls The Mail’s attention to
tbe fact that it has neglected of late to
refer, in its recapitulation of the advanta
ges to accrue to the city from the build
ing of tbe road, to the additional ease
with which the seashore may be reached
after tbe road is built. With trains run
ning over tbe road it will be possible for
a Waterville merchant to put in tbe
greater part of the day in his store and
then take a train for Wiscasset, from
which point he may embark for the is
lands or other resorts along the coast,
reaching them in season to sit down with
his family who may be summering there.
It will be tiie most direct route possible
and the rates of fare will be much lower
than Fave ever yet been enjoyed for a
visit .to the seashore. Not only the citi?
zens of Waterville will be accommodated
by this arrangement but the people of tbe
whole territory having Waterville as its
center. When tbe Franklin, Somerset &
Kennebec line connects with the Water
ville and Wiscasset another big section
of country will be opened up to swell tbe
travel that will set to and from the sea
shore and tbe interior of the state.

they had been subsisting for weeks. Nor
could it have beeu because the non-com
batants in the city were starving, for no
Spanish general was ever moved by a
consideration of that sort. General Toral
knew, too, that steong defences lay be
tween the city and the United States
troops, to capture which would require
the sacrifice of hundreds of American
soldiers. But tbe Spanish general and
the soldiers under him bad bad a taste of
the fighting quality of the invaders. He
bad seen them advance against stout de
fences manned by courageous soldiers
equipped with tbe best of modern rifles
loaded with the best of cartridges. He.
and his soldiers had discovered that when,
according to their theory, the American
soldiers ought to retreat they bad an ex
traordinary and surprising fashion of
still advancing. This was something new,
totally unaccountable and altogether dis
couraging to the Spaniards. If, when an
adversary ought to consider himself
licked, be keeps on fighting until hewhips the other fellow, it is hard reckon
ing on him. There is little doubt that
the valor and tenacity of tbe American
soldiers surprised and unnerved Toral
and bis soldiers so that both were ready
to give up without having further ex
perience with such a peculiar aud terribtle^
foe.

________________________________

HELD IN tlOOO BONDS.
Archie. Biggins Bound Over for Passingr
a Forged Order for $3.
Monday afternoon Archie Higgins was
arrested for passing a forged order for ts
and was lodged In the police station. Tbe
olroumstanoes oonneoted with the case
are these: On tbe 29th day of last Janu
ary, Higgins presented an order requesting
tbe payment of tS to Gideon Mayo, the
order purporting to have been made by
Higgius's sister, Mrs. Angelina Baldlo,
with the request that the same be obarged
to her aooount with Mr. Mayo.
This custom wrs one which was com
mon with Mr. Mayo as an accommodation
to his oustomers. According to Mr.
Mayo’s remembranue there was some talk
about the genuineness of tbe order at tbe
time It was presented but It was finally
paid and a day or two after Higgins left
town and has been away since until last
Saturday.
A few days after Mr. Mayo accepted
and paid the order Mrs. Baldlo ualled to
pay her bill and at that time she affirmed
that tbe $3 order presented by her brother
and purporting to oome from her, was a
forged one and that she bad never made
any such paper in his favor. Nothing
was dune about tbe matter until Monday.
Mr. Mayo seeing Higgins on tbe street re
called the incident and asked officer Geo.
H. Simpson to arrest tbe man. Mr.
Simpson did not wish to make tbe arrest
without a warrant and pursued an artful
conversation to hold the attention of tbe
man until one was issued and then be
served tbe paper and lodged Hlgglus in
tbe lookup.
Higgins was brought before Judge
Shaw in the munlolpal court Tuesday.
He was arraigned on the charge of
passing a forged order. Tbe order was
produced in evidence and Mr. Mayo testi
fied that It was the one which was pre
sented to him last January by tbe hand of
Higgins and Mrs. Baldlo testified that the
order which was signed by her name was
not written by her. The testimony of
these two witnesses made a chain of evi
dence sufficiently strong^ to warrant tbe
holding of the prisoner to appear before
the grand jury and he was ordered to fur
nish $1000 bonds for his appearance. He
was unable to do this and was taken to
Augusta and committed to jail.
This Is the third offenue of Higgins on
tbe charge of forgery and for one of these
he served a term In tbe State prison.
Women love

a clear, healthy com

Wisps of hay are sticking through the plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock
cracks iu Maine barns like tufts of hair Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
through a hobo’s hat. Tbe crop is too
UNDOUBTEDLY LOST.
big for the barns. But the quality is ful
It is very probable that the ship Kenne
ly equal to the quantity. No such favora
ble haying season has beeu known for bec, which sailed from Baltimore on Jan.
many years. The hay is well spriukled 11, with nearly 3,000 tons of coal for San
with red aud white clover and the cows Franoisoo, has gone, with her orew, to
and horses aud sheep will laugh iu their the bottom of tbe ocean. She is out 195
quiet way as they lower the high mows days. She was a typical American ollpper ship, with tall, stately masts, and
next winter. The trouble is, as The Mail modeled like a yacht. She was built in
has said before, the stock on many farms Bath, Me., in 1883, and has made nlany
has been so reduced that there isn’t voyages around Cape Horn to tbe Golden
Gate. She was as staunch ns ships are,
enough l^ft to eat tbe haj, and it will not and once made over 360 miles In twentybe easy for the average farmer to buy four hours. Tbe coal shd carried on her
enough. Many a Maine farmer is today last trip was shipped by the Consolidated
Coal Company, and her orew numbered
reflecting on the poor judgment he dis about thirty men, ail of whom shipped
played a few years ago, when tbe hay from Baltimore.
crop happened to be light for two or three
GREAT IMPROVEMENT.
season^ in succession, in selling off bis
"Ihadabad humor and my stomach 1I*
stock. He said to himself that the rais
ing of hay in Maine had gone by aud that was very weak. When I began taking
Hood’s Sarsarparllla I was hardly able to
it was of no use to attempt to produce get around. I Improved after 1 began
beef in competition with tbe great cattle the use of ^bis medicine and I continued
ranges of the West. As a matter of fact taking It until I was well.” Mrs. Chris
tina Temple, 699 Main street,.Bangor,
the price of beef or of pork or of mutton Maine.
has never been so low in Maine that her
Hood’s Pills are tbe only pills to take
farmers were not able to get a fair return
for the cost of the feed used in fattening with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get
Hood’s.
the same for the market. It took
care and skill in feeding to produce profit Beware of Olntmeuts for Catarrh that
Contain Heronry.'
able results but nothing less is found nec
As mercury will anreiy destroy the sense
strong tea, but who cannot understand essary in successful conduct of any line smell and completely derange the whole
when entering it through the mucous Si
how a sqldier or any other man should of business.
I
Such articles should never he used exo^
presorlptloni from reputable physioiaus,^ the
be willing to undermine his health by the
damage they will do is t^ fold to the gfd you
itarrU
can
possibly derive
I them.
use of tobacco. Indeed, this sending of
It would be interesting to know just
ToCure, manufaotured by: J. Cheney
tobacco to the troops will probably be re what were the motives that led General ledo, O., contains no n oury, and
takeh in•lift DDU'
Ihe
ternally,
acting
dlreetl;
upon
garded as really sinful by those almost Toral to surrender i Santiago without oous surfaces of tbe s;
ug Hall’s
Cure be sure
saintly people who set tobacoo-nsing down farther fighting. It could not have been Catarrh
,ra5-.^"4lo?by
vshaavu internally,
saiwaUSMS^i ghssu
sssstM^^—
taken
and mi
in the same category of crimes with rum- the famine among his soldiers, for they F. J. Cheney A Go. Testimonials free.
Sold by^Drugglsta, price 7So. per bottle.
drinking, murder and arson. However, had a plenty of the sort of food on which I Hall’s Fa^ly Fills are> tl
the best.
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liocal JVIattePs.
Miss AbblB Seavey has been visiting
friends In Gardiner.
John G. Towns ■ ng (.nor In the
Methodist obolr Sunday.
The public carriages all display their
registered numbers now.
Oharles C. Blanchard Is home from
New York for a short time.
Rev. W. O. Ayer of Brockton, Maos.,
Is passing his vacation In this city.
Rev. N. T. Button occupied the pulpit
of the Baptist oburob at Hartland, Sun
day.
Mrs. N. W. Goodrich of Hartland Is vis
iting the family of Dr. M. S. Goodrlob on
Silver street.
R. W. Sprague was borne over Sunday
from Skowbogan where be is passing bis
college vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Goodrldge passed
Sunday In Skowhegan, the guests of Mr.
GoodrMge’a sistor.
Mrs. Antoiiia H. Sawyer sang at a
musioalu at the Poland Spring house on
Tue'sday evening.
A. H. Rose left on the morning .train
'Monday for a vacation trip of two weeks
In Portland and Boston.
Mrs. F. A. Lovejoyand Miss Hortense
Lowe left on the early train Monday tor
an outing of a week at Ocean Point.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Grey left on ithe
morning train Monday for Portland where
they will stay for two or three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hartshorne left on
the forenoon express Monday for a visit of
a week In Portland and vicinity.
Miss Ada Wyman and Miss Yuba
Wyman of Randolph were the guests over
Sunday of their cousin, N. W. Crosby.
There was one drunk before Judge
Shaw In the municipal court Monday.
Ansen De Roober whc fined $5 and costa.
Arthur W. Hall of Rockland, formerly
of this city, was the guest' of bis father,
Judge O. G. Hall, In Augusta, Sunday.
Miss Rate Raokllffe and Miss Kittle
Kenrlok of The Mail’s oomposiog room
force passed Sunday with friends In Au
gusta.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay left Monday for
Old Orchard, where he will remain for a
few days and then go to Fryeburg to con
duct the assembly there.
Mrs. Silas Hozie and daughter, Lois,
and Mrs. Geo. F. Davies and daughter,
Hope, went to Northport Monday to
spend a few weeks.
Mrs. Woodsum and her daughter, Miss
Hattie A bbott, left Monday forenoon for
Bookland and will stop fox a few weeks at
the Bay Point hotolMr. and Mrs. Linooln Owen, who have
been visiting Mrs. Owen's mother, Mrs.
M. A. Drummond, for a few days, have
returned to their home In Allston, Mass.
The Rev. B. F. Johonnot and wife of
Chicago are the gnests of Mayor O. W.
Abbott. Mrs. Johonnot Is a sister of
Mayor Abbott, whose mother, Mrs. Henry
Abbott of Rnmford, is also visiting him.
Mrs. B. H. Tbomes and her obildren,
who have been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. R. Drnmmond for two ur
three weeks, returned Monday to their
home in Cnmbetland. Mr. Tbomes, who
was here over Sunday, returned with
tbeba.
Mrs. Belle Wilson and her son Carroll
of Westfield,who have been visiting friends
in this city for a few weeks, left on the
afternoon train Saturday, for a visit with
friends in Skowbegan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Plaisted left on the
early train Monday for 'Owl’s Hoad where
they will pass a few weeks at tbelr sum
mer cottage.^ Miss Helen Plaisted Is
there, having left here Saturday.
Frank Perry, a member of Battery A,
Is home from Fort Popham on a furlough
of a few days. Frank was formerly in the
employ of The Mail as the oilloe “devil”
bnt bis patriotism overcame bis desire to
become a printer.
Hon. S. S. Brown and Architect A., G.
Bowie went to Northport Saturday night.
Mr. Brown has owned a lot there for a
year or more and’’Mr. Bowie will build a
cottage on It at once. Their trip was to
locate the same and settle definitely on
the plans to be followed In the building.
The ezonrslon to Old Orchard was not
so well patronized as It ought to have
been by Watervllle people as ' there we^e
only 81 tlokets sold from this station.
The threatening weather In the morning
no doubt kept a good many at home but
for all the clouds were low and thlok It
proved a good day tor an exonrslon and
those who went enjoyed a fine trip. The
train on Its return arrived here on time
about 8 o’clock In the eTening.
As the time tor the annual assembly at
Good Will draws near people who are In
terested in the event and who know that
Rev. Mr. Hinckley is In Bnrope are an
xious to know If he will retnrn before the
assembly. The Mall learns that Mr.
Hinckley sailed from Queenstown on
Saturday, July
on one of the fast
transatlantlo Unere and will probably
arrive In New York on Friday, and here
on Saturday of this week. The auembly
does not oommenoe until Angnst 8, so
he will be here for tbo whole of 4t.

Miss Ida J. Towns is visiting friends
Mrs. W. U. Phllbrook left Tuesday
Miss Helen Purlnton and her slstar re
In
Skowbegan
for
a
week
tor
a visit of a few weeks with her sister,
turned Friday night from a visit of a few
Mrs.
F. A. Stevens of Bridgton.
W.
S.
B.
Runnels
of
South
Watetboro
days in Augusta.
is
In
the
city
tor
a
few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Iiarrabee arrived
Miss Abbie SmHeyleft on the morning
train Saturday for Ocean Point where she
Geo. H. Wnre arrived home Monday home from their wedding trip on the
will pass a vacation of two weeks.
night from Belgrade Mills where he has afternoon express Tuc'day.
Mrs. Belle Marston of C,' Jlbiidge,
Mrs. Nath. Goodwin and her children been for several weeks.
Mrs. M. H. Leslie went to Oakland Mass., who has been visiting her sister,
left on the morning train Satu.’day fo’ a
visit of a few days with friends in Au- Monday night for a visit of a few daye at Mrs. S. 8. Brown for a few weeks, loft
on the afternoon train Monday for Ban
the borne of bee sister.
gnsta.
gor where she will visit relatives.
Chas. II. Aldeu, Har,.y W. Dunn and
Miss Alice Townsend left Monday
Harvey D. Eaton and family left on the
Frank W. Alden left Saturday for Mouse night tor a visit with friends In Skowheforenoon train Tuesday tor the home of his
Is! -.nd where they will remain for two or gauand Norridgewook.
mother In North Co^nvllle. Mr. Eaton
three weeks.
There will be a lawn party and Ice will returu today but Mrs. Eaton and
H. C. Prince ond A. F. Dtummond cream sale on the lawn at the Unlversallst the obildren will remain for two or thrr
left on the afternoon train Saturday to ohnreh on Thursday evening of this
weeks.
pass Sunday with their families who are week.
Miss Maude Hoxle, Colby ’99 and Miss
now vlsltlug iu Buokfleld.
Miss Florence Heald Gilman of Port
Stella Jones, 1900, arrived home Tuesday
land is passing her vacation at theoottsge morning from Northfield, Mass., where
A Bath manufacturer
S received the contract last week for 400 wagon coverings of her uncle, Hon. P. S. Heald, at Great they have been as representatives of the
•
for the United States Army. The work pond.
Colby women students. They stopped
Is to be uompletad in thr"3 weeks. It
Mrs. C. B. MoCausland of Brookline, for a week In Bc'.ton and vicinity on tbelr
will take upwards of 18,000 yards of can Mass., arrived in the olty Monday evening rctarn.
vas.
and is the guest of Mrs. R. L. Procter
Frederic W. Newooinb of Colby Univer
Coroner W. W. Bdwprds was called to for a short time.
sity, olc's of 1901, ' hrs been passing a
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith and Miss week with Hon. Fred E. Rlobards of
bold the inquest over the remains of
James Tucker who was killed on the baok Alice Smith left Tuesday for Narra- Vaughpn street. He left yesterday morn
road Friday, but he discovered that his gansett Pier where they will remain for ing for New York to meet his father who
is a pastor of a eboteb In Tbomaston
aommission as coroner expired on July five or six weeks.
and Is expected ro arrive In a few days
30 and acoordiugly he could not attend.
John Judkins, of the Elmwood Hotel, from a Enropean trip.—Purtlaud Argus.
He refercsd the matter to Coroner Snell. Watervllle, Is in the city for a short visit
calling on his many friends. He Is ar
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healey of Portland,
A party oompused of Mr» and Mrs. ranging fur a week’s visit to Popham Rev. Fr. McDonough rector of the cathe
Harry Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. next month.—Bath Times.
dral In Portland and Rev. Patrick Healey,
VIgue, Mias Hattie B. Vigue, Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mathews left on B Jesuit father and late president of
Morrill, Celia Morrill of this city and the fqrenoon express Tuesday for Owl’s Georgetown University, Washington, D.
Mason and Waldo Griffin of Bostho, left Head where they will remain for two C., were In the city Xnesday, the guests
Saturday for China lakewbere they will months at their summer cottage.
of Rev. Fr. Charland. The reverend
remain fur a week at Mr. Hrokell’s cot
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Norris and Master gentlemen were on tbelr return from a
tage.
Willie are passing a few days at the sum visit to the Raile monument at Old
Illinois Central private car No. 1 was mer octtage of Mrs. Norris’s brother. Dr. Point In Norridgewook where Fr. Rasle
attached to the forenoon express west to O. C. S. Davies of Augusta, at the Isle of was murdered by English soldiers on
August 34, 1738.
day. There was no one In the oar except Springs.
the porter, the party who Went to Bar
J. H. McCone, Watervllle correspoodPresident Butler preached at the Elm
Harbor In It last week having ceturned as
ent of the Kennebec Journal, who is bavstrhet
church
in
Camden
on
Sunday.
far as Portland by the steamer, Frank
Camden is Dr. Butler’s old home where lag serious trouble with bis eyes, has be
Jones.
he has passed a good part of his summer come obliged to give up work entirely
and Edward Burnham of Augusta came
A. P. Horne, nnrseryman, who has vacation for several years.
here Monday and is now in charge of the
made bis home in this city for a number
On account of the Illness of Prof. R. B. Watervllle office. Dr. Hill of this olty
of years, has sold bis residence on Pleas
ant street to Charles J. Clukey, junior Hall there was no band concert Tuesday and Dr. Holt of Portland who' are attend
partner in the firm of L. H. Soper .& Co., evening. If the weather Is suitable and ing Mr. McCone think it will be a month
the well-known dry goods house. Mr. Prof. Ehall Is better It will be given on at least before he will be able to resume
Monument park this evening.
his work. Mr. McCone has a good many
Horne Is to move to Massachusetts.
friends here and elsewtsre who sympa
Sydney Gallert, who has been visiting thize with him in this present affiiotiou
Augusta and Gardiner are planning to
Improve the opportunity resulting from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gallert and hope for his speedy and complete re
the unusual quantity of paving stones for three weeks, returned Tuesday to covery.
left at the granite works In Hallowell due Boston. He was accompanied by his
to the slight demand for paving this year. sUtsr, Miss Aimee P. Gallert, who will
Augnsta has already made contracts for visit relatives In Boston for a few wejiks.
paving at 81 a square yard, instead of
Things are on the hustle about the
A. C. Ladd and wife of the Journal
81.60 as formerly and Gardiner probably sheds of the Watervllle Granite company passed
Sunday in Dexter.
on Front street where besides the regular
will go and do likewise.
The
Epwortb
Leagne of the Methodist
run of work half a dozen men are chip
Another Watervllle man besides Con- ping away on the granite for the new oburob are to have a lawn party Thursday
night on the obnrob lawn. Ice cream and
dnotor Tucker was injured In the accident obemiosl building at Colby.
rake will be served for 16 cents.
at Leeds on Friday. Brakemon A. C.
Hon. A. P. Williams has been indis
If Geo. A. Wilson, Jr., or Will Blake
Bridges received a deep out on the knee
posed for a few days and in the home.
invite
you
to
have
a
soda
at
their
ex
which he thought little of at the time but pense, it’s beoause they went down to
Alice Flagg of Dorchester, Mass.,
later be had the wound examined by a Marshall pond filing Saturday, and Is Mrs.
visiting Mrs. F. C. Pray.
surgeon and It was found that an artery yon're not expected to ask any questions
Dr. and Mrs. Webber went to Litch
bad been severed. When be arrived at about the way that either they or the field
Saturday, returning Sunday.
Judge’s mate got home. Just drink the
Portland be had the wound dressed at the soda
and talk about the weather.—Ox
Miss
Kate Brooks of Haverhill, Mass.,
Maine General hospital and It is now ford Democrat.
is In town.
getting along well. He will be off the
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford of Portland are
The paving job on Main street Is
road a week or more In oenseqaenoe.
visiting at S. M. Gilman’s.
already more tlytn half uompleted. The
The Spanish war seems to be blowing newly paved portion will look like a new
B. F. Files and family are at Wintergood lack to the Klttery, Portsmouth &
port.
section.
There
will
be
a
considerable
York railroad company, I. O. Libby of
Pooler, the popular salesman
that line being responsible for the state job In the raising of the bnildlogs on the at Charles
Bradbury’s, was in Augnsta Thursday
ment that slDce the Spanish prisoners cast side of the street to bring them np to to sse
his brother Hairy, who is a private
have been at Klttery the earnings of bis the level of the new grade of the street.
in
Battery
C.
road have gone np to neatly 81.000 a day,
the Increase being caused by people who
J. Hobbs, living between here and
Norman L. Bassett of Winslow has
want to get a glimpse of the prisoners.
Shawmut, out his hand while haying
entered
the
law
office
of
L.
O.
Cornish,
‘The government is very strict about
Thursday so that he will lose two fingers.
letting any one on the Island,” says Mr. Esq., in Augnsta. Mr. Bassett gradu
Miss Sadie Lamb le at home from
Libby, “the oats and boats of our line ated from the Harvard Law School in Boston.
wbioh pass there are not allowed to oome June with high honors, and will apply
to a- standat'.ll near, but they do run
S. B. Blackwell has just placed a very
mighty slow as they go along there and for admission to the bar at the ooming handsome monument of white bronze on
give the passengers all the show there Is October term of the supreme court In this bis lot in Maplewood oemetery.
to gdt a glimpse at the prisoners. ’ ’—Ban county.
Miss Mary Tuttle from the Ridge Is In
gor Commerolal.
town for a few weeks.
Rev. Fred W. Farr of Philadelphia, a
Miss Rate Percy Douglass, one of the graduate of Colby, Is passing bis vaca
Joe Sawyer secured the oontract to
best known sopranos of New York and an tion at Hallowell, where he preached last build the soboolhouse at Unity.
Intimate friend of Mrs, Antonia H. Sunday In the Baptist church, which was
Henry Arnold and wife, Miss Stella
Sawyer, ^ho Is now stopping In this city, the scene years ago of bis maiden efforts Eaton and Albert Pratt are enjoying an
is spending the snmmer at Diamond as a pastor. Mr. Farr when In college ou^ng at China pond.
Everett Totman arrived from Boston
Island, -the guest of the family of Sumner had a slight lisp but that didn’t hinder
Salter at their snmmer cottage. Miss him from being a very interesting and Sunday to be present at the CushmanTotman wedding.
Douglass Is also the composer of several effective speaker.
The fnneral of Linooln Savage oocurred
beautiful songs. One of the best of these,
at his home Sunday afternoon and was
This hat been a great yefir for the bee very largely attended. Rev. Mr. Taylor,
a sacred song,, “The Comforter,” she
deOfoated to Mrs. Sawyer. Mr. Salter Is keepers. The unusual abundance of who is serving as pastor of the Baptist
prominent In New York musical circles clover in the fields. everywhere has been ohuroh, officiated. Tbo fioral offerings
being one of the best organists In that city. excellent for the bees and large stores of were very handsome.
Miss Douglass will probably visit Mrs. honey have been gathered by the Indus
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Sawyer in this city sometime next trious little Insects. The large amount
Mrs. Wade Wheeler and little son Clifton
produced has made the prices remarka
month.
bly low, first-olass box honey being sold of Watertown, Mass., have oome to spend
a few weeks at her father’s, Mr. George
It is reported that Hugh D. MoOlellan lower than It has been before fox years.
Tibbetts’s.
of Belfast is to be the .Demooratio oandiM.
C.
Foster
&
Son
will
oommenoe
Mrs.. Callie Knight of Marblehead,
date for county attorney in the ooming
Mass^ Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara
election. Mr. McClellan took part in the next Monday on the carpenter work of Hoxle.
last campaign In Waldo, being an ardent the new union station of the Maine Cen
Mrs. Sophia Davis of Portland, is stay
disciple of the Hon. B. F. Hanson, who tral and Grand Trunk at Yarmouth Junc
ing fk few days at Samuel Covell’s and
tion.
The
foundations
and
other
mason
turned from Barsaparilla to free silver
calling on her old friends here.
with oharaoterlitlo energy. Mr. McClel work were not included In the firm’s oonMrs. Ella Scribner of Worcester, Moss.,
lan is a very bright geneleman, who was traot and they have been delayed consid has oome for a visit at her old home.
graduated from Colby in the class of ’96. erably in consequence. Nothing seems to
A party of' eight young ladles leave
While In oollege he was a prominent foot be In the way now,'however, to prevent here this morning for Likewood to camp
having
the
building
completed
early
in
ball player and a general favorite among
out tor a week.
bis mates. Hie father, the Hon. W. H. the fall.
Tom Bartley with a orew of Frenobmen
MoOlellan, is one of the ablest lawyers in
The Maine Central lawn is nnde'rgoing are down from Moose River cutting the
hay on his farm and working for others In
Maine.
Its second trimming up for the season. the vioinlty.
W. B. Arnold & Co. began Monday The work is being done nnder the direc
Will Winslow, superintendent of the
to out the opening from their present tion of Assistant Baggageman Adolph Bath pnbllo sobools, spent Sunday with
store to the one adjoining which they are Dutel who twice each season goes all his sister, Mrs. George F. Paddock.
to occupy In the future. The store was about the big lawn onttlng the edges
Rev. Edward Wood, pastor of Friends
formerly oooupled by J. F. Larrabee and straight, clearing the walks and drive ohnroh In Lewiston, preached at Friends
since he sold out his business last fall the ways of grats and attending to other de chapel here Sunday.
place has been ooenpied to some extent as tails to make the lawn what It Is, the
Impure blood le an enemy to health,
a store-room by Ami^ & Do. They are handsomest one on the line of the road. and may lead to eerlous disease. Hood’s
Every
employee
about
the
station
takes
as
now to out an eight-At opening tbrongb
SsrsaiNlrilla oonquers this enemy end
the brick wall, praottoally making the mnoh prlds In keeping the station grounds aveits danger.
two one etore. The opening will be next looking neat as if they were bis own per
Ten tboneond demoiu gnawing away
to the front wlndojr. Heavy steel glrdere sonal property and t)hereln Is reason for
at one’s vitals oonldn't be mnoh worse
will be pat in to eupport the brick wall the Watervllle station gronnds being fa- than
the tortnres o( Itohlng piles. Yet
and a sliding steel door will be fitted to Torabl/ oritloised by every passenger pas there’s a onre. Dosn's Ointment never
falls.
sing tbrongh on the trains.
make the plaoe flre-proof.
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111.; Mrs. Elisabeth Hrwkins. of Boston,,
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
and many others.
I Kdword Rico of the .sophoniora class of j The ohorus will be the finest In th»
Colby College is working at Old Orchard festival's history, and wifl be under the
In the Old Orchard House.
] leadership of Mr. H. Q. Blalsdell, of ConThe Rev. Mr. Plllsbury goes on bis va- I cord, who w'.’l conduct all the.ooncerts of
oaHon the next two weeks and so there ^ the festival, and the orohostra of fifteen'
will be no preaching service here tor the I pieces will rend effioient aid.
m-xt. two Sundays. Those who h.ive hart ' Reduced rates will ho made atTha Welra
the good fortune to hear Mr. PlllsbiKy's I hotels, and the Boston and Maine haa
helpful and Interesting t-alks, will surely I made reduced rates from maiy stations,
and full Information may be had of tlokei
miss them.
agents.
Mrs. Tufts of Skowbegan was visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John .\llen
THE LIGHTNING’S CHOICE
not long since.
The little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. ' Fe'l on the Good Cow and Mlssrd tha
W. .1. Tobey gave a pleasant party to
Poor One.
their little friends Thursday afternoon at
About a year ago J. N. Webber of thatheir home on Oakland avenue.
Mrs. Ella Garland of Bowdoinbain, hardware firm of Hanson, Webber &
who
was
vlaltlng
Mrs.
Edgar Dunham purchased a fine cow, paying
Wllllanis recently, has gone to visit her therefor the sum of $60. In tho height of
old home at Great pond.
the season this cow gave 18 quarts nf the
Nearly all of cur farmers have finished best of milk. She was a fine-looking
haying and they have b' .'vc'ted a large oow, gentle, in every respect a model ani
crop In very good condition. What they mal. Last week Mr. Webber was offered
need no*—as The Mall so well suggests—
Is more stuck, but where can they get ilf 806 for her and refused it. This oow’a
companion in the pasture has been a very
J. H. Holt Is soon to make extended
repairs on the house and buildings he ordinary cow that could bo bought any
purchased not long since of Nathanltl where for 886 or 830.
Green.
Monday night these cows were left to
Mrs. C. Knight of North Fairfield Is at gether In the pasture os usual. In the
home from an ux iided visit to friends In mornlnlf they were seen lying side by
Nebraska, lUlnols and New Jersey. Mrs. side but the appearance of the more valuKnight Is a uis' r of Lji‘'r Holway, our
ahle of the two suggested to the observer
second selectman.
that there was something wrong with hir
Some of the North Fairfield young
ladles will oampout at' Hayden Lake the and an Investigation showed that she wae
etoue dead, killed by lightning daring
ooming week.
the shower. There wr.s not a mark any
where upon the animal to show where the
EAST FAIRFIELD.
electric fluid touched her. Mr. Web
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cbalney of Lewis
ber gave a fellow 66 oents Tuesday fore
ton are visiting at Henry Chalney’s.
noon to help bis man bury the 866 oow.
Lorenzo Getobell of Skowhegan has Suld
fie dwelling that be owned on the pb.,s
side of the river at this plaoe, to a Mrs.
RELIEVED OF DUTY.
Powers of Pittsfield.
I The folliiwlDg general orders have been
Lyman Cbalney is quite sick at the
issued by Adjutant Gt-naral Richardst
present writing.
All commissioned officers and enllsled'l
Miss Morty MuKeebney Is at work for men ofXloiupanics A, B, C, D, E, and H
Arthur Wardwell.
of the 3nd Infantry, N. G. S. M., who
Linley Persons of Cornville visit'd at have not entered the service of the Unit
ed States under the first or second oall of
Mrs. S. J. Tracy’s, Sunday.
the president, are hereby relieved from
A daughter of Mrs. Harrison Nelson of duty until further orders.
Bowdolnbam was brought to Nye’s Cor
All military property belonging to tho
ner Monday, and hurt 1 beside her father. Statu or United States which has been
Mrs. Mary Plummer goes to Albion used by any of the above named organ
izations, and is now In the possession of
this weak for a short visit.
any of the officers and men, will bent
Mrs. Prescott of Watervllle it staying onoe turned In to tbs qaarturmasterat E. C. Joy’s for a tew weeks.
general. Inivuioes and receipts In the
George Goodwin of this place did not name of the officer nocountahle for thereach the Klondike region on account of property will be made and at onoe for
Illness, but has returned to bis work In warded to this office.
Providence, R. I.
All officers relieved from duly by this
Miss Mae Palmer returned to her work order will promptly advise the adjutnntgonetnl of any change in theft addresses.
In Waltham, Mass., last week.
Ula Varney end several friends from
Boston are visiting his father at tho old
real estate transfers.
home place.
The following are the real estate trans
Miss Mae Bowman, Blanche Bqrry,
Clara and Alice Tibbetts and several girl fers In Kennebec county for one week:
Mount Vernon—Pblleua P. Smith toe
friends, are at Hayden t tkerfor a week’s
Anna E. Paine, 81 and val. con
outing.
Gardiner—Emm.i E. Dunpby to CaroMrs. Samuel Davis Is visiting friends ct lin Whitman. .^185,
North Fairfield.
Albion—John G Parmenter to Cora B.
There are two new boarders in* this Spaulding, 81600.
Watorville—Geoi k;e F. Borne to Ernesk
plaoe, a boy at Alfred Sargent’s, t irn
July 30, also to the wife of. our station M. Horne, 81 and lal eon.; Josiab D.
agent, E. C. Joy, a daughter, born July Reynolds r.o George W. Reynolds, 81800;
38. 'The mother and child are doing Belle T. Wilson to Ells K. Dunham,
81600.
nicely.
Hallowell—Elvira Young to James H.
Mrs. Boyden’s boarders have returned Leigh and others. 81600.
to Fairfield.
Kikud'ilph—Samuel H. Allen to L W.
Miss Ethel Cane of Clinton visited at Gu.idspeed and others, 8176; Ida M. Cook
to W. H Bsker, 8750.
Elmer Tattle’s last week.
Augustsr-.Aboer Coombs to Charles B.
Walter Merrill of Tannton, Mass., Is Pbllhroolt. vnl eon.
visiting at Reroy'Bloket’s.
Oakland—Horace A. Butrlll to Jusiah
George Nelson went to Portland, Sun D. Reynolds, 810 and val oon.
day, on a short visit.
Raspberries ate repotted to be thick In
this vioinlty.
PERIODS OF VAm,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentworth of
Providence, are on a visit to his father,
Wlllism Wentworth.
There will be a dance at Burrill ball
next Thursday night.
Colby Leavitt Is at home from Mossaobusetts on a visit of a few weeks.
Mell Palmer and wife visited In Bowdoin, Sunday, going and retnrning on
the exonrslon trsln that went to Old
Orchard.
WEIRS MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
The ninth annual meeting and festival
of the New Hampshire Music Teachers’
asBuolatioD will he held this summer at
The Weirs, a delightful and well-known
spot on thethores of Lake Winnlpesaukee,
August 1, 3, 8, 4, 6. The Weirs festival
needs no advertising beyond a mere an
nouncement of tbo event, for tbelr suooess year after year is guarantee enough
that them to come will be worth the at
tention of musicians everywhere. The
programme of the event, wblob has just
been Issued, shows that this year’s festi
val will ouiuptlse a splendid series of 4nstrnolive and entertaining . leotnres and
ooDcerts, made by a str'ong force of firstclass muBloiaos.
The order of exercises for the week will
be as follows; Chorus rebesrsals on Mon
day evening, Tuesday morning, after
noon and evening, and at other .speoiflud
times through the week, aiid oonoerts
Tuesday and Wednesday afterno'^ns by
State talent. There will be a promenade
concert and dancing on Wednesday eve
ulng;a ruoital of Sootcb and English
ballads by A. McKenzie Mattock, of Al
bany, on Thursday morning, and piano
ruoltal by Milo Benedict, ef Conoord,
Thursday afternoon. At the grand con
cert on Thursday evening the chorus will
sing “Daybreak,” by Fanlng, “Flight
Into Egypt,” from Berlioz’s*“Childhood
of Christ,” and the finale from “Loreley,”
Mendelssohn’s anfintsbed opera, and
many distinguished soloists will assist.
On Friday morning Dr. Carl B. Dnfft
will lectures on tbs embellishments of
singing; a piano reel*".! by Mr. Alfred
DeVoto, of Boston, will be given on Fri
day afternoon; and the grand oloslng oonoert will take plaoe Friday evening, when
the soloists emd ohorns, assisted by tlie
orobsstrs, will give the prloolpal ports of
Donizetti's dellgbtfnl opera “Lucia de
Lammermoor.’’
The solcirts partlolpatlng Inolnde many
well-kno^n aitlrts, among them being
Dr. Carl E. Doffl, of New York; B. O.
Towns, ef New York; A. M. Mattoekj of
Albany* Mlrs 8. Marian Craft, of Bos
ton; Miss francss Wellington, Feorla,

Menstruation, the balance wheel of
woman's life, is also the bane of exist
ence to many because it means a time of
great suffering.
While no woman is entirely free from
periodical pain, it does not seem to havo
been na
ture's plan
that women
otherwise
healthy
shcmld suffer
so severely.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Com
pound is
the most
thorough fomalo regula
tor known to |
medical sci
ence. It relieves tho condition that pr6—
duces so mncli discomfort and robs men
struation of its tA’rors. Here is proof:
DE.4.B Mils. Pi.Ikiiam:—IIow can 1
thank you cnougw for what you have
done for mo ? Wien I wrote to you I
was suffering un ild pain at time of
menstruation; wa nervous, had head
ache all tho time, r > appetite, that tired
feeling, and did n t care for anything,
I have taken thro bottles of Lydia E.
Piukham’s Vegel bio Compound, oneof Blood Purifier two boxes of Liver
Pills, and to-day amawell iierson. I
would like to h ve those who suffer
know that I am no of the many who
have been cured >f femaje complak
by your wonderf1 medicine and ud^e.
—Miss JeVinik R!
1I.E8, Leon^Wis.
in tbiiuV^i write
If you are suffer:
as Miss Miles did t^Masr^nnkham at
Lynn, ^lass., for tho adidee which she
offers free of charge to all women.
Tender feet, with tlin burnlDK, selling (ciuatloD, are elfeotlTeljr cured by ullug

^mfprt ^ owder
It !• lootlilng, liesltng, and comforting to tb*
■kin, beoaau of lu wonderful medicinal prqpcrUss. Itlu H JLHowc, traijud DnrM,UiUord4Uaa,.

FARM FOR SALE.
A RARE BARGAIN.

situated in East VsuMboro. Oontaint lOO
aerya. Will ba sold -wltb mrops. Hay eat and In
boros. About T sores of grain, S-4 acres of pobvto«s and t-i aei« of beaus. Will be sold on easy
term* for one-foartb what tbs fira sold for a few
year* ago. Inquire of * W« H. DOW,
.
ImoiHO
East Vaisalboro, Ho-

pv.-. • ■

JiypiRW

REVEALED IRON.
Vh* Remarkable Wajr In Wbloh
Vali(able Mine In North Car*
ollna Waa DUcovered.

“The best paying: and most valuable
Iron mine in North Carolina,” said one
of the geologistfi of the geological sur
vey, “was discovered by lightning. It
<Jame about la this way: A gentleman
who owned a large farm picked out one
of the prettiest cliffs or small hills on it
as the site for a residence. It was very
nicely situated, sloping from all sides,
.and besides had a line spring of water
very near it. The water was flrsrt
tested, and proved to be nearly pure,
though it had a trace of iron in it, not
enough, however, to interfere to any
•ffreat extent with its taste. There were
four large and finely-shaped trees on the
hill, the locations of which were such
that the house was built among them,
a tree being at each corner of the
house.
“The first storm that came up after
"the house was occupied was a severe
one, and the lightning seemed to linger
around there in iireference to spread
ing through the valley. The following
storm was equally familiar, iftidi at its
conclusion the gum tree, the largest
and handsomest of the four around the
house, was found to be Ijnng on the
ground, having 1>een struck by light
ning. In less than a year the other
trees met with the same fate, and when
they were gone the lightning destroyed
the bams, coriihouses, tobacco houses
and other outbuildings. So far, how
ever, the residence was not struck, but
the owner moved out and deserted it.
In one month aftciaVird the corner of
the house was knocked oil during a
storm.
“The fatalities coqueetpd with the
house, couiiled with the prominenee of
its owner, were made the subject jf an
article in the local paper. This found
■its way into Pittsburgh and other pa
pers. A prospector who is now one of
the owners of the iron mine happened'
•to see it, and it was not long before he
was on the ground. He was satisfied
■that there were reasons why the lightnlng played such havoc with that parrtlcular property, and that a bed of iron
thereabouts was the attraction. With•out malting public his reasons he began
negotiations for the purchase of the hill
.and surrounding land, and he was able
to secure the same for about his own
price. In less than six weeks he located
the iron and examined to some extent
;it8 quanti^, which he found to be
:enormous. Then he capitalized the in
vestment in Pittsburgh and elsewhere,
and in- less than a year he had an iron
mine in full operation. It has been
steadily paying for over 12 years.
“The hill on which the residence was
;iocated turned out to be, after ten feet
of the dirt was removed therefrom, a
mass of iron. The whole cost of the out
fit, Including the cost of the land, was
inot over $45,000, and over $150,000 worth
:of Iron has been sent from tliere every
year since, with no telling how long the
supply -will continue. This is not the
only instance in iron mining where
lightning identified the mine. The sur
prising thing to me is that the residence
stood ns long as it did,-with such an at
traction for lightning immediately un
der It.”—N. Y. Times.

VERY TAME HAKE.
'Some That Took I^ood from the Hand
When Only a Week In the New
York Aqnarlnm.

IJJPJ|I ■,
i|i|i

SHE DIDN’T WANT TO BUY.

tVHKRE 18 WATEEVILLEf

And It Gave the Lonar-HnlTerlnir Clerk This City Evidently Is Not Doing Its
Duty Towards tbe Holdleri.
a Widespread Parosyam
of Pain.
Editors of The Mall:—Tbe following
letter received by me from Dr. Dunn ex
The store was crowded.
plains itself.
The pretty little lady who was loaded
Wotorvllle, Me., July 19, 1898.
down with bundles from opposition
My Dear Brother Oummlngs:—I served
stores at last succeeded in elbowing her another pastorless ohuroh last Sunday,
way to the dress goods counter at Dry- and It was my great privilege and pleas
goods’.
ure to give them an opportunity to con
In answer to the polite clerk’s smiling tribute toward tbe soldier’s fund; and It
surely was a privilege to the people to
bow she said:
“Do you keep any of that new Im give for this purqose. I wish that our
pastors would only give tbe people half a
ported waterproof cloth for dresses?”
“Oh, yes, madam,” replied the smiling obauoe. But It is evident that nothing la
said obout It in many cases, and many of
clerk. “What weight do you prefer?”
tbe people know nothing about It. There
“Mfiiy, have you more than one are churches that ought to be ashamed of
weight?”
themselves. I know of people who want
“Oh, yes, half a dozen, and In differ to ohuroh on that Sunday named by yon,
supposing that of course an offering
ent shades,” replied the clerk.
“You don’t sayl” ejaculated the pret* would be taken aa enggested; but not a
ty little lady. “Would you mind show word was spoken by the pastor or anybody
else. It Is possible these pastors haVe a
ing me some of them?”
reaeon for this sllenoe, but I oannot
“With pleasure,” replied the polite good
guess what It Is.
clerk.
For tbe ainonut of oheok Inolosed,
“This is the light weight,” he said; $18.26, please credit tbe Yarmouth Bap
“dollar forty-nine a yard.”
tist oburoh and send receipt to Mr. L. B.
“I don’t care so much for that,” said Cook, Yarmouthvllle, Me.
Slnoorely,
the pretty little lady.
A. T. Dunn.
“And this Is the heavy weight; two
The churches have responded nobly as
forty-nine,” said the clerk this time.
“No, this Is too heavy,” answered the far as beard from. All tbe people want
pretty little lady.
is to have the purpose stated for which
“This is one weight heavier than the the money is wanted and tboy are more
light weight, and this, one lighter than than ready to contribute. There is no
the heavy,” now said the polite clerk,
other way in wbloh so many lives that
bringing out two more rolls.
“And haven’t' you anything be will necessarily be Imperiled can be saved
and so muoh suffering relieved as by
tween?”
placing means at tbe command of our
“Oh, yes; here are two more weights surgeons who will have tbe care of our
lighter and heavier than the last,” and Blok and wounded volunteers from Maine.
two more rolls were pulled out.
Every ohnrch that has not responded is
“And is that all?” asked the pretty urged to tako a oolleotlon and forward to
little lady, disappointedly.
C. S. Cummings,
“No,” replied the clerk; and, pulling
Chaplain Ist Inf., National Guard, Au
out one more of the heavy rollsi, he said: burn, Maine.
“And this is the medium weight.”
“Oh,” said the pretty little lady,
“that’s betterl This is olive green,
isn’t it?”
• “Yes, ma’am,” replied the clerk.
“Have you got it in navy blue?”
“Oh, yes, ma’am.”
“Would you let me see some?”
“With pleasure.”
And then the clerk pulled out anoth
er of the big rolls.
“Would you mind unrolling It a lit
tle?” asked the pretty little lady.
“Of course not,” said the patient and
yet polite clerk.
“How does it look draped?” inquired
the pretty little lady.
The clerk draped It.
“And how much do you say this is
worth a yard?”
“Dollar ninety-eight, ma’am,” replied
the clerk.
“And how vride do you say it is?"
"Double ■width—48 Inches.”
“And how much would I need' for a
dress, dto you think?” asked the pretty
little lady.
“About four and a half or five
yards,” answered the polite clerk.
“Shall I cut you five yards?”
“Oh, dear, not” replied the pretty lit
tle lady. “I’ve already bought a dress
of it at Notion’s, and I just wanted to
see if all the young man there told me
Editors of The Mail : I have now
was light. I’m ever so much obliged nearly one thousand thoroughbred and
to you. Will you be so kind as to now grade Shropshire s'lieep which I wish
direct me to the glovo counter?"
to scatter all over the State of Maine,
And when the polite clerk got
through directing she promised to re as I believe this breed is the best
port him to the superintendent.—N. Y. adapted to our wants.
They are of large size, far exceed
Herald.

g

l40okliMr on tbe Briarbt Side.

Grace—^My brother Tom says this war
business is likely to make men scarcer
. Itban ever at the seashore, this summer.
Mabel—Oh, pshaw, I don’t believe it.
'Tve never seen a man at the seashore
jjret that would be likely to go to ■war
inoder any circumstances.—Chicago
. Svenlng News.
Tbe Ijaat Word.
Little Freddie-^Pa, what’s an uhlmd■ l^nni?

PEAJTIOaL .

Paliters id Famir-fliiiiiri!
DEALSBA IK

Varnislics of all kinds.
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Eaisaiine,
&es. Painters’Supplies perai

j4 Vermont woman was very ill with a eompiieatum of diseases; her case puzzled the doctors. Ap
parently she was on the edge of the grave; that she
lives to-day is due to a remarkable circumstance.

Nat many month* ago Mrs. G.'W. Palmsr,
of Jonesvillc, 'Yt, waa apparently on the edge
of the grave, j
For months and months doctors had been
treating her for stomach smd bowel trou
bles which t id seriously undermined her
health.
Instead of Improving, however, the be
came worse. Her life was in danger.
Finally a octor advised her to use Dr.
X^illiams’^Pit k Pills for Pale People.
To-day 21 rs. Palmer owea her life to
the use ot th( x pills.
This man clous restoration to health is
another proof of the efficiency of thia worldrenowned ret icdy.
In telling ti e story of her life Mrs. Palmer
said I
"Two ye rs ago I waa afflicted ■with
stomach and jowel trouble. My case puzcled the doctc ■s.
,
" Alter momhs and months of treatment,
instead of befcg with better health, I wi
much worse. I
A
"I subsistedlonly on the lightest U|^of
diet. My stomach would not retai^solid
lood.
"The pain iA my stomac^md bowels
was so intense thl^ cannot^^ribe it.
"I consulted otnltowMIors but none of
them could properly diagnose my case.
"I continued to grow worse. I lost 48
pounds, my nerves were completely shat
tered, and I was'very weak.
"Fortunately In September Dr. C. 'W.
Jacobs, a well known practitioner of Rich
mond called .and ad'vised me to take Dr.

'WiUiama' Pink Pills for Pale People,
they had wonderfully helped the wife
Rev. S. P. Perry, of Richmond.
"He recommended the pills
that I really had faith in them.
"I began to use the pills, am
the
first my stomach began to feelAl
"The first effect of the ^pwas the re
storation of my appetite,
file quieting
of my shattered nervouai^tefBk
"My food did not jfbxtu me. 1 iMgaa
to regain my lost stranih, aadhi oac month
after commencinfJBtake the pills I wqs able
to do my house^wk.
"I have gakKO 30 pounds and tmday
am in good h^th.
" For th^^ast five months in additiofi to
doing nu^usual household duties, I have
also cqgKM for nine persons.
iwe my life to Dr. Williams^ Pink
for Pale People, fos 1 am sure I never
lid have been well again if I had not
:en them. I have recommended them
to several persons and would urge all suf
fering people to give these pills a trial.
"I ■vt^ be glad to answer any Questions,
by mail or to have any one call, for fur
ther details.”
To add weight to her words Mrs. Palmer
made affidavit before Notary Public Henry
Gillett.
'Dr. ’Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
contain all those elements that purify, vita
lize, and enrich the blood, and in thfa way
restore health. I^-ysicians prescribe, drug
gists recommend, and people everywher*
use these piUs.

WITH SPfliH
Reliable War News
iiv rriiE;

PalntB mixed from pure lead and’Oll hi <
ties and color to suit ouatomers.

When In DonM Bny of^
We believe that

Largest anil Best
fall

In the city, and we knoi<!|h«r prices are right.
Prices are misleading: and) slgnlty mothlOB
unless quality and aSylc are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEEI, US.
O. Y. SPAULDING*
W. P. KENNISOtl
16 West Temple Street.
’ '

/A.

COAL OF ALB SIZES.
Constantly on h^d and dc^ered to any part
the city in quantJnes desired.
BLACKSMITIJ’S COA| by tho busliel or car*
oad.
DRY, HARD
SC
WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four few Iona
Will contract toVipilV GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cLl^rices.
PRESSED HAYXJND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLAS'J^t.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARICET.

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATERvii:.]:,x:.

Paokinar Away Rana.

Plokled Cherries.

Boil together one quart of vinegar,
two pounds of sugar, one-half ounce of
cinnamon, one-half ounce of cloves, onebalf ounce of maoet—the splcea-'tied in
a thin musUn bag. 'Pour this while hot
F«—Ask your mother. She's always over five pounds' of iart cherries, leST*
iworldag it off on ms—^fisreknd Ing the steins on if posidble.—^ Louis
Qlobe-DemooFst.
"Cusdtr.

jDne best year old buck, with ewe.
Iflp lbs. each, price, $30 a pair.
One best year old buck with ewe,
lbs. each, price S25 a pair.
One best year old buck or Iamb
with year old ewe or lamb, 100 lbs..
$2,0.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood.ewe lamb, 100 lbs., $15 a pair.
One I’llf blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, 90 Ib. ■ $12 per pair.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, 60 lbs., $10 per pair.
The above sheep -and lambs to be
all of fine form and perfect.
Each crate of sheep to be accom
panied by certificate of sworn weigher.
Correspondence solicited.

H. L LIBBY.

WATERVILLE, -

maine.

National Family
Newspaper

EarnisUed by Special Correspondents
atjthe front.

will oontaln all important ^ta|^ewsofth^^y|j|pffRTlon,
Special dispatchoB up to *tEnMflM0^PVIon^tlon.
Careful attentiou will be eiven to Farm and Family TopicB, Foreifirn
Correspondence, Market Reports* and all general news of the World and
Nation.

a

We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and yonr favorite home
paper*

THE WATEBVILLE If AIL,
Both oue year tor $1.50.

-------- XUIfl—-----

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Q^burn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Sen inary. Oak G^ve Seminary and Bailey
Insftute. Etc^^tc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOT®GR.

JONAS BDWARD5,
Auburn, Maine.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T..WATBRY1I.I.B

^

Trustees—Reuben Foater,Georg|^y.

S. Xj.

LEADING

Commencing kept. 10, 1897,1
two
cars (40) horsesXeaok Iweek. Th^p horses are
ready (or immolate use. ■ Slza^From 1,000 to
1,000 lbs.
Special prices to^nnbermen and
dealers. Large stook of hanms constantly on
hand. Heavy team nqrnes^npeolalty.
Telephone; 64-3. OoI»«)^dence solicited.

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. Biffuck,
C. KnaufE, J. IW.Bassett, Q^W. Ab
bott.
I
Deposits rffielved ai^^ut on inter^*est at the Eomma^roment of each
month.
I
DlvidendsIpSloe In May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors,
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer,

MESGBANTS NATIONAL BA

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIJST ST„ WATERTILLS!,

ME

We take orders

TRUCK!
Done PrompUy iM at Bea^fiable Frloei.
Orders may be le^tetm^^K^ee on Union
St., or at Buok Broal^StOTe, on Main St.

For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.

IGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
lAYELOOH DODGE, NO. 85.
»*tle .Hall,^^l^sted’* Block.

Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Watervllle, He.
Meets ey*ry Tuesday evening.

7^
Bji.ODOEk NO. S, A .O. U.W

Stings at A.O.U.W. Hall

THE MAIL PUBLI

ABNOhD Block,
>artb Tuesday* of each Month

la^s:

Have the. rugs thoroughly cleaned.
Examine them carefully to see that
they are not already stung by the moth
miller; Ibid yeaUy and' put a little gum
camphor between each fold. HolV com
pactly. Take perfectly clean ■ muslin
—either an old sheet or muslin pur
chased for the purpose—cover the rugs
thoroughly and sew them up. 'Wrap
them iu burlap and put away in a llg)>t
place. Remember that dark, warm
places are apt to increase the tendency
of moth-eating.—^Ladies’ Home Journal.

feil Stock ot

oxeB.A.'i'

To Farmers
Who Wish
To Realize THE NEW \rOHK WEEKLY TR|
Dollars.

ing the Southdowns or Merinoes, with
SPINSTERS BECAUSE HEROINES heavy fleeces of good spade wool, and
perfect shape for vaLplnble mutton. As
Maav Women Darken Their Own breeders they stan^Ct the head, being
It is a common thing, as is familiarly
lilvea to Brlflrhten the Dlvea
sure lamb raisers^ If bred w|t6n both
denown, for fishes to get eo tame in cap
of Others.
male andlemalaFare fat andiHhriving,
tivity that they will feed from the
!hund; many fishes will do this. It is
sure/JPesult. As
The consciousness of seeing her own twin
■doubtful, however, if fishes often come charms reflected in a man’s eyes is mothe
hal^ supercede
to this stage of tameness quicker than something which appeals to every wom the Sh
lot of bake now at the aquarium have. an. Nothing else ever makes her so
the State of
To.
These fishes took food from the hand proud and so happy in exactly the same Maine
^of full bloods, I
freely when they had been there a week. way. But that consdousuess is not al wish
•Trough your valuaThey hud x)revlously been held for about ways for expression; sometimes it is a
way to enable
ble
pi
ien days in a fish car at the aquarium’s thing for one’s inner self, to be enjoyed
start
full blood
those
stationr at Gravesend bay, so that they at the time and to be lived over in the
do so with as little
V had become a little accustomed to cap- years to come. No; women do not will flocks,
To give Maine
.•ttvlty, but probably good, appetites have fully turn away from their own happl- cost
they will not call
more to do with their tameness; they nese. But they do sometimes darken farmers
are ei>paren.tly always hungry.
their own lives to make brighter the my prices^ T'Jew prices,” I wish to
arrill & Libby purchased
The hake has t-wo curious feelers, one lives of others who maybe close or de state that
?an a band of tharJon each side of the body, about a quai> pendent upon them. Some higher and for me
(ter of its length back from the head. fundamental duty sometimes calls, oughbi'i
rded Shropshires,
8, 156
These feelert, which are white in color, loftier motives sometimes quiet the in uu^Kbr, at ^12 per head; it cost
«re long^ and, slender, and are divided deepestheart-iongings, a God-given task fifty ients pei^ head freight, to ship
lat the eihd into two parts; each feeler sometimes points a woman in the op themi’to WatervHle; 70 of this flock
to like a slender forked twig, and the posite direction to her own Instincts. werd/bucks and buck lambs, two have
hake can move themind*ependen.tly, one There Is such a thlng^not known lo die.# During the winter I have raised
ard and the other back, if it ■will, the young, albeit years bring tbe knowl
lOtfflambs from 80 ewes, all of which
e same time. It uses them to search edge—as a woman turning away from
food ■with, feeling along on the great happiness to insure tbe great com I hive had recorded ; the balance of
>m, for example, for buried or part fort and happiness of others, choosing thaifsheep are half bloods, well marked,
ly buried prustaeeaus, whose presence
their comfort as her life work. Men do win black faces.
ils revealed to the bake through these
fhe thoroughbreds were sheared
it novv and then. But women oftener
;leelers, which are extremely sensitive.
do it'. Memories take the place of reali Air'l 1st, and dipped 11 lbs. of choice
jThe buried crab, for iDstance, itself ties,
ex- and in those memories sweet and w»l.
^.iremely sensitive, shrinks from the tender many women are living to-day.
I will sell in pairs,^one buck and
^•’toiuch of the hake’s feeler on the sand They have never been brides. But they e\w to be shipped September 1st, in
«.boTC It, and that almost imperceptible might have been: At one time in their salable orates, to any party ordering
Ahri&king is e^ugh for the bake, which lives tbe necessity oL'choice came to satee on or before that date, sheep to
proceeds to dig up the crab.
them. Prayerfully and,tearfully, and be^ crated and shipped F. O. B., no
The hake’s feelers when thrown for yet resolutely, they made the. choice. sh^p tO; be over five years old, with
ward project beyond its head. These To-day they are not wives simply be-;^
new. hake at the aquarium at feeding cause they are heroines. And who will f-Mistry papetd tient by naail with book
o^h.structions for future registration,
time come up to the top with a rush, say which is the greater?—Edward W.
the following described sheep and
throw their feelers ahead end thrash Bok, in Ladies’ Home Journal.
. (’em pp against' the side of the tank
08 though they were twigs. They rush
up,^ with their noses clean out of the
iwater, and take food from the hand
iwithout Uie slightest hesitation; take
jit, on the oontrary, -with eagerness, and
begin to chonk it before they turn away,
;apd then come back for more.—N. Y.
Sun.

Ner Life
Saved.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

St 1.80 P.M.
ODOE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
S A. O. U. W.
Meets 1st and wl Wednesdays each month.

PULSIFER.

PhysiMn anlkfgeon.
OFFIOB.

.

OvFica Hooks; S to 6

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN IST. NEAR FRBIQHMTEPOT

MAIN STREET
d 7 to.8 r. x.

AUSTDITHOIWAS, ILD.
Physlcan an^urgeon

/'

"s

Local IVlattePs,
Mrs. Jaok Kelllher of Woroester Is vis
iting relatives In this city.
Hon. Edgar F. Hanson of Belfast was
in the olty a short time Thurstlay after
noon.

*

Mrs. W. D. Haines and daughter, Beth,
have gone to Resdfleld to pass a month or
more v»lth relatives.
Frank Hltohlngs returned Wednesday
afternoon from a vacation trip to his old
home In Buoksport.
K. P. Morgan returned Wednesday
night from a Ashing trip Of a week at
Slmonds’s at North pond.
Prof. K. W. Hall was in the city Thurs
day from aqulrrel Island to attend-some
business matters at the college library.

Mrs. Charles E. Crowell aud children
of Washington, D. C., are visiting Mrs.
Crowell’s brother, B. S. Barton of this
city.
Mrs. David Gallert and her daughter.
Miss Doris Gallert, left on tfee afterdbon
express Thursday for a visit with friends
^
L^T^Houlton..
^
Miss Susie Fogarty and Miss Minnie
Dnnn went to Bethlehem,
H., Sat
urday for a stay of two weeks among the
mountains.
Butlor & Bnshey, grocers on Tloonlo
street, are going out of business and have
sold their stock to Ernest D.’Gove of the
Maine Central market.
Sheridan Plalsted, Miss Helen Plalsted
and Miss Henderson returned Wednesday
night from Slmonds’s at North pond
where they have been for a week.
Half faro on the Maine Central will be
oHerea the people of Watervllle, FalrAeld
and Oakland on the occasion of the races
at th e Angnsta trotting park, Aogust 10
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Preble, Miss Annie
Dunbar and H. C. Hanscoia went to
North pond Wednesday to pass the re
mainder of the week at the Preble and
Green cottage.
•
C. o' Bridges, district deputy grand
saohem, was In Hallowell Wednesday
evening for. the purpose of installing the
olfioers-eleot -of Cobbosseeeoontee tribe.
Red Men, of that city.
Ernest J. Hill, who will be remembered
as the tenor of the original Temple Street
Quartette of tbto olty, now of Bhlladel.
pbla. Is.passing the summer at the home
of bis parents In Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davies returned
Thursday afternoon from the XMe ot
Springe where they have been stopping
for a few weeks atithe summer oottage of
their son,Dr. O. O. S. Davies of Augusta.
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Emery who have
recently feturned from their winter Acme
at Southern Pines, North Carolinaf^lll
make their headquarters during the
summer la this olty at.-Sl Pleasant atreet,
the home oC their brother, A. P. Enaery.
Mr. and Mrs. F. JL. Smith arrived
home Tuesday afternoon from their Bnrorean trip. They arrived In New Fork on
the same steamablp with Dr. and Mrs.
Thayer some three weeks ago, bnt since
then have been vlaitlng frlende in Boeton
and vicinity.
A Mail repreeentatlve spent several
hours recently at Mie Sir Charles hotel,
Craigs Point, Maranaoook. Mr. George K.
Adell, the manager of the bouse, former
ly lived in this olty. He has a splendid
location for a summor hotel, keeps a ArstolssB place and the rates are reasonable.
The steamer was taken out Thursday
night for Its regular monthly trial. The
maoblne was placed at the reservoir in
Main street square and worked for a
quarter of an hour in the direotion ot the
foundations for the new olty building.
The engine worked well and threw a
good steady stream.
B. H. Mitchell started last Monday
for Brattleboro, Vt., to take charge of the
general agency for the Carpenter Organ
Co. W. C. Carpenter, formerly of this
city, who has been with the Brattleboro
company fur a good many years, has
niovedvto Meriden, Conn., where he has a
flue position.
The revenue oolleotors will notify the
wholesale grooeril tbrongbout this district
to Instruct their oustomers that revenue
■tamps must be placed on all proprietary
articles as per provisions of the. new tax.
Extracts, perfumes and oountless other
articles sold by grocers and others than
^nggists oomu under the law.

J.' D. Keynolds

ha^ purohaaed the
trucking bnslnesB of C. It. Maraton at
Augusta. The business Is a well estab
lished one and at present requires several
teams. Mr. Reynolds at present owns
the trucking business between Benton
and Benton Falls but the oonstruotion of
the eleotrlo railroad between those points
will soon do away with trnok teams there.
Ex-mayor C. H. Redlngton left Tburs^y for his annual trip to the salt
kater. Mr. Redlngton is an old sea^og,
as much at home on the briny deep wu a
Qtand Bank fisherman and would not
think of passing a summer without a sea
trip of at least a month. He had his
t>aggage, what little he took, oheok^ to
^thbay Harbor bat said that be bad no
tdea where he would be after tonight or
kow long he would be away. He will
tiave a good time wherever he Is.

The new July official directory of the
subscribers to the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph company was
issued ■ to the local subscribers Thursday.
That the service of the company Is rap
idly extending Is well shown by tbe fact
that these books are each thicker than tbe
preceding one. Several new names are,
on the Watervllle, Fairfield, Skowhegan
and Oakland lists, places In which tbe
BUbsoribers here are particularly Inter
ested.
A traveling man who has been over the
state a good deal this summer told The
Mall recently that he never before
saw so many deer at the same season of
the year. Throughout tbe entire deer
country tbe animals are much more than
commonly, plenty. They are now In their
red coats and exhibit an amonnt of fear
lessness that Is in striking contrast with
the Busphilou which they entertain for tbe
presenoe of man a little later In the sea
son.
The walls of the new ohemloal labora
tory at the Colby grounds are rapidly ris
ing under tbe bands of a crew of about
16 masons. They are already tar enough
advanced to give the observer the Impres•sion that tbe new building will bo a very
handsome one, altbongh it is doubtful if
tbe eSeot of tbe briok trimmings will
make so . fine a contrast with tbe parti
colored stone used in tbe walls as the
granite trimmings do for tbe walls of tbe
near-by Memorial Ball.
At a recent meeting of tbe trustees of
Foxorofc Academy Prof. Lyman K. Lee
wad elected principal. Prof. Lee la a son
of O. C. Lee of Foxoroft, a graduate of
Bowdola and a teaober of experience and.
ability. Daring tbe past four years Prof.
Lee bas bad obarge of tbe Oakland high
aobool and they would like to retain him
there. Prof. T.ee has met with unusual
suooess as an instrnotor and there Is no
donbt<be will give good satisfaction in
his new position, should be accept It.

Bnffalo bugs are keeping a good many
of tbe honeewlvee busy just now. Evi
dently thq bugs like tho warm dry weath
er we bave had for tho past few weeks as
they have appeared In' a good many
houses this year where they have never
been found before^ and In large numbers
too. It would be a good thing for every
bonsewife to make a thorough examina
tion of her closets, carpets and upholstered
furniture, as the bugs may bo ooncealod
where they are least expooted.
Lewiston Journal: Engineer Haynes,
who tuna tho engine on the Bar Harbor
noon train throngb Lewiston and Au
burn, is considered one cl the best en
gineers in New England. His position as
engineer of the Maine Central Bar Harbor
express is the most responsible on the
line "It 4lai my good fortune onue to
ride In tho cab with Haynes,’’says an
Auburn man, “when his nerve and
knowledge of his maoblne were put to the
test. While we were rnnning at a high
rate of speed It became neoessary to stop
short. The qalckness with which Haynes
reversed tbe engine and brought the train
to a etsndstlll wm a revelation. He
knows bis maoblne as well as any man
knows bimself. If yon want to see a
good engineer, watoh Haynes and his
engine as the'Bar Harbor express palls
into and out of the Lewiston and Anburn
depots.”
Tbe lightning played pranks at the
home of City Eleotrlclan Thomas Landry
at 6 Union street during Thursday fore
noon’s shower. While the shower was in
progress Mr. Landry noticed that his fath
er stood leaning against tbe front door
oasing along whloh runs a ground wire
for tbe fluid and remarked to him that he
bad better get away from tbe wire. A
little later a stroke of lightning entered
the room, burned out two fusee,' played
about tbe mechanism of tbe indicators
and finally departed by way of the ground
wire to the cellar. There were several
people in tbe room at the tlm^ bnt none
of them experienced any bad effects from
the proximity of the electric fluid. It
was fortunate for tbe elder Mr. Landry
that be moved in response to tbe advloe of
bla son as he might bave been seriously
injured when the lightning passed along
tbe ground wire. Before the shower was
over Mr. Landry started In to replace tbe
burned-ont fusee and got a light shook
from tbe visit of another eleotrlo bolt of
somewhat less force than Its predecessors.

A oiew of oarpenters are busy changing
over tbe lower story of what was formerly
tbe Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co’s, bnlldlng
near the Maine Central station, for the
use of tbe Sawyer Publishing Co. This
company has been ocoupylog tbe npper
story of tbe building since last win
ter and will move into tbe lower part
as soon as tbe neoessary fitting up can be
aooomifiished. Tbe entire building will
give tbe eompany convenient and oapaoiOUB quarters , for tbeir enormous and
A Watervllle man several years ago,
rapidly dnoreaslng business.
when he was first married and weighed
A Watervllle gentleman bas received a about 136 pounds, purobased a handsome
letter from St. John, N. B., sent in a light vest of wblob be was very proud.
Hotel Duifferln envelope, bearing an im Tbe vest was a beantitul fit the first sninprint of the cost of arms of England be mer be wore it but when be tried It on as
neath whiob Is a design embraoiog among warm weather came around again be
other features >tbe turrets of a battleship found that be had gained so much In
mounting two big guns each. Upon avoirdupois daring the year that be
those turrets rest the feet of "Pat,” tbe ouuldn’t get the vest around him. Bis
DnHerin’s mascot dog, while overhead wife oame to the rescue and Inserted a
wove tbe oolors of England and America. piece In the baok of tbe garment. The
Beneath is a red, white and bine scroll next summer the oiieratlon was repeated.
bearing the words, "what we have, we'll The gentleman was fond of that vest and
so the prooess of enlargement by extend
hold."
ing Its back has gone on year after year.
Tbe offloers-eleot of Bombazeen tribe, This summer tbe gentleman got out tbe
Red Men, were installed at tbe regular vest and found tba^ all there was of tbe
meeting Thursday evening by District original was what seemed a narrow little
Deputy C. C. Bridges of this olty. The strip In tbe front, the rest of the capaolons
list of tbe officers was published In The garment consisting of the additions mode
Mall at tbe time of the eleotlun. The to Its baok. There seemed to be no room
tribe Is now in a prosperous oonditlon, for further enlargement and tbe fat
one of the prinolpal Milngs in its history wearer reluctantly gave tbe vest np for
for tbe past term being tbe fitting np and good.
moving into a new hail for tbe sole use
of tbe tribe in tbe Ware building over "If Winslow Is going to keep an offloer
Wardwell’e dry goods store. , Daring this on band and be so strict about preventing
month and next meetings are only held drivers from crossing her Sebastloook
twice a month and the next meeting wUi bridge faster than a walk,” said a Waterville pbysloian, Thursday, "her offlolals
be Angust 4.
ought to see to It that tbe bridge Is better
The spring term of Bliss Business Col oaired for. As it Is now there is praotllege of this city closed on tbe 16th Inst, oally not a partlole of ventilation for the
after a session of two and a half months. interior of tbe bridge, which is almost
Tbe Bobool opened May 3 with a class always very dirty. During a dry time
of twenty-five students whloh shortly in like that just past, the dirt on the floor of
creased to forty. This new school Is a tbe bridge rises in olonds to assail tbe
valuable addition to our worthy eduoa- nostrils of the passers-by. Snob a state
ttonal institutions and its saooess should of things is not oonduolve to oleanliness
be very gratifying to every citizen of nor bealtbfulness end should beohanged.”
Watervllle. Tbe aim of tbe modern busi Few people realize tbe extent of the
ness college in general is to train tbe stu trafilo over this bridge. Capt. Garland,
dent along a special line of work wblob siooe be bas been on guard at the bridge
will fii him In tbe shortest possible time to see that nobody goes faster than a walk
to make a euooess in the battle of life. over It, has on several i^ays taken palne
Tbe enooesB and high standing of the to oonnt tbe number of teams that cross
Bliss colleges In other places assures us and has found that on a fairly busy day
that our newly founded school will be a tbe number goes above 600. With suoh
an amount of travel as this It would seem
oredit to Watervllle.
as if WlnsloW might, afford to replace tbe
A praotloally new business that has old tumble-down strnotnre with a new,
thrived under oarefnl management Is that modern and strong bridge.
of the wholesale fruit and produce bouse
It will be remembered that some time
oonduoted near the Maine Central freight
station
F. A. Wing. Two years ago ago tbe olty oounoll passed an ordloanoe
Mr. Wing moved from bis store on Main providing that tbe drivers of every publlo
street now occupied by the Wbeet(|y Bros, oorriage doing hnslness in tbe olty
to hlB present situation and began doing should be obliged to purobase a lioense at
a wholesale buslneas only. He has now a cost of t6.' This ordinance has been
A good trade with nearly every retail gro- approved by tbe Justloe of tbe supreme
(ier and provlsloner In the city. The re court to whom it was submitted and at a
tailers find It mnoh more convenient and meeting of the munlolpal officers It wm
BAtlsfaotory to deal with Mr. Wing than deoided that the ordlnanoe s bold go Into
It became inonmbent,
to buy direct from Boston. He of coarse effect Friday.
pnruhasea In large qnantlttes, gets the then, for the driver of .every publlo
benefit of oomparatlvely obeap freight oarrlage to pay'tbe amonnt of tboir lioeuae
ratea, and lo is able to sell ae cheaply as to the olty olerk before olx o’clock Friday
bis onstomers oonld get their goods from evening'. ' Notification wm given tbe
Boeton themselvee. The wholesale trade drivers by City Marshal Call. Tbe list
nowJneps three men buy most of the Inoludes not only the ten-oent teams bnt
time, with a bookkeeper in tbe office. tbe hotel backs m well. Tbe sum de
The fmit trade for tbe preeent year bas rived from the lioense will be considernot differed mnob from that of prevlou able, bnt the ordlnanoe will doubtless
eeasou. Bananu have been a little prove a good thing lor the proprietors of
higher In price than commonly and not tbe oarriages doing a regnlor business for
quite so many have been ooninmed In It will serve to keep out of tbe field tbe
thle olty. The ampont of itrawberrlee men who hava been aeonstomed to rig np
handled wm large, tbe Inoet of tbe berrlee a hltota to run on special days when a big
being of a very good quality. Tbe Oali- erowd Is In to^, thus Intsrlerlng with
fornla (ruite are jut beginning to oomp tbe returns to the drivers wbo are In tbs
bnalnsss for a steady living.
in In large qoantitlci.
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Two Prominent Society People United In
Marriage Wednesday Evening.
Wednesday evening at the resldenoe of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Sirs. Addison
Dolley, 10 Boiitolle avenue, ooourred tbe
wedding of two of the well known society
people of the olty, Mr. Joel F. Lsrrabeo
and Miss Clar^ L. Dolley. The wedding
was a plain, unpretentious affair, only the
relatives of the family and a very few of
the Intimate friends being present.
Tbe wedding occurred at S.15 and tbe
ceremony was performed by Rev. Geo. D.
Lindsay, pastor of the Pleasant street
Methodist ohurob. Tbe bride, one of the
handsomest young ladles ot the city, wore
a dress ot white brocaded taffeta with
ohlffon trimming, and carried white car
nations, and never looked prettier. Her
attendants were Miss Ida E. Dolley and
Miss Alice M. Dolley, sisters of tbe bride.
Miss Ida wore a drees ot organdie muslin
with pluk trimmings and day-break
pinks. Miss Alice's dress was ot white
landsdowne with blue trlmraings and
day-break pinks.
The wedding ceremony took place In
the parlor under an arch ot terns and the
room, together with the dioing room, was
tastily decorated with terns and ever
green. Tbe wedding march, a seleotlon
from “ Lohengrin,” was played by Miss
Graoe D. Burnham of Pawtucket, R. I.,
a cousin ot the groom. After the cere
mony refreshments were served, Miss
Bessie Merrick presiding at the tables.
Among tbe out of town gueste were Miss
Annie J. Larrabee of Eenuebunk and
Miss Ellen S. Littlefield of Bangor.
In one room were tbe wedding presents
and tbe happy couple were handsomely re
membered. Silver, out glass, linen and
other valuable articles were In abundanoe,
but prominent among tbe articles were a
handsome muelo rack given by tbe teach
ers of tbe city sobools, a fine refrigerator
from tbe olerks In tbe Watervllle postoffice, an elegant Morris chair from Post
master Diinn, and a beautiful framed
picture from the olass of '67, Watervllle
high sobool, of which the bride was a
member.
Both of tbe oontraotlng parties are well
known and popular in tbe soolal circles of
the olty. The groom was graduated from
Colby in tbe olass of '87 and soon after
entered Into tbe drug b(U8inesB In partner
ship with H. B. Tucker, later snoceedlng
to the entire business. Last fall he dis
posed ot hie business and when Pqstmaster Dunn took the Watervllle postoffice on October 1, Mr. Larrabee was
made assistant post-master and he has
faitbfnlly served the office and tbe publlo.
The bride Is a graduate of the Watervllle
sobools and bos studied at the New Eng
land Conservatory of Muslo and for sever
al years has been the teaober of mnslo In
tbe sobools of the olty. She has a host of
friends yonng and old.
Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee left on tbe Pollman At 10 o’olook for a wedding trip of
two or three weeks at Eennebnnk and on
their return will take up their residence
at their new home at No. ^ Morrill ave
nue, where they will be at home after
August 38.
THBT DIDN’T CAKE, EITHER.
A party of half a docen young n.en
dropped Into a Main street drug store
the other evening and ordered sodM.
The beverages drank, one member of tbe
party offered to pay for the .same. "O
no, let me pay,” said another. "Let me
settle,” said a third. After each one bad
asked for tbe obanoei one of tbe party
turned to tbe olerk and said: "Do you
care wbo paya for these drinks!” ’ ‘' No, ”
replied tbe olerk, "I don’t oare.” "Well,
then,” WM the reply, “you oan pay for
them yourself,” and tbe party walked
out. The olerk acknowledged be had
been bitten but says they’ll never get
him on tbe same trick again.

Many people burn
the candle of life at
both ends.
Some
men .who never go
into vicious dissipa
tion use up their en
ergies just as much
by overwork or late
hours; and nearly all
women are compelled by circumstances
to use up their vital powers beyond all rea
son : It may be in housework ; or social
demands ; or the bearing and rearing of
children : At any rate tbe candle of life is
too rapidly consumed.
Some people need to have their natural
vigor constantly reinforced in the same
proportion that it is used up. They need
the fortifying help of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. It is a powerful altera
tive and invigorant of the digestive func
tions and liver; it cleanses the blood, and
makes fresh blood amd healthy flesh. Nerv
ous, debintated women should take it in
conjunctAn with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription ^hich is specially desiraed for
female wi kness and nervous troubles.
Mrs. Balll KaufTman, of Virgil City, Cedar Co.,
Mo., wfiteal ” I had BuSered from dlsptaiylheot
ins and female weakneaaior one
of internal
year. Had
earing down aeuaatiouand very
dtsagreeab] feeling after my aecondmhild was
bom; I cou| I be on my feet only
minutes
until he
six weeks old, theMI cAmenced
taking Dr. fHerce's Golden Mjfficat Discovery
and ‘ Favoi ie Prescription.’ /took seven botties in all.
fter taking th/firat bottle I felt
much beti
I think I ai^Cntirely cured of all
mytroublei I can do all niy work and am on my
feet alkdayl I am in inch better health now
than I havi
in
^ears; am fleshy and
gaining atn

By writii
Dr. Pierce who ia chief
consulting physician of the Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgieal Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y..
careful proiieaaional adidee will be obtained
free of coat and specially adapted to the
Individnal case. Dr. Pierce’a great looopage Medical Adviier will be sent free
for 31 cents; the coat of postage.
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THE PROVINCE OF HAVANA,
Havana province is the most important in Cuba, for the' reason that the
olty of Havana, the capital of the island, is not only the largest city, bnt the
most difficnlt to take both by land and sea. Havana is supposed to be defend
ed by at least 60,000 troops and by numerous batteries of modern guns. The
defenses have been greatly strengthened since tbe war began. From Havana a
railroad oroseea tbe island to Batabano, and it is only an hour’s ride between
the two places. By means of this railroad Havana has been receiving many of
its supplies which were token from Jamaica to the Isle of Pines, ferried to Ba?
tabano and carried by/mil to the capital.
\

A Coated Tongue

indicates a disordered stomaclwf^ch
Tarrant’s Effervescent Sel^dl^lS^erient
will promptly regfulatii^^^curcs head
aches and consU^irtfon, too, in the most
rationalcuiJ^nmsant way. wcentsaudji.
Warrant <6 CO., chemists, New York.

REGULARS IN A FIGHT,

^oMcej»=Torccl

Wbeteas iM^orth Keniieb
^
^ llQriiculuirfil Sooietyjj^tuffTjrar
Fort Preble Squad and a Ll^tacDineDt ^uiiiw*5iHtiie, dak^pxlsting
deedjiirfeil September 0, 1
from Portland Heeul
lu
ill t
of doedB of said
310
340, Pjup
conveyed to the uiul.
There is ooDsiderable rivslry between 1^- \Vater>
d'ateij^le Savings liauk, a cor|K>racl
the two batteries stationed respeotlvely at^ ^xistingJIV lavr of snid Stiito, a certain pai
Fort Preble and PortUnd head. In .vari.^
eyte sltuaivd In Wutervllle. lu ssia "
-aand IptundiKl as foil
OUB ways and at
divers times they bale Rim
-- jRscribed
jt . .by Pine
Nordferly
Grove Cemetery, Qj^e ttf
tried conclusiouB, one with another, tibt rikMsiuI then of Samuel Alipletoii/rosterll
Inin
then
of
said
Appleton; sojglHerly by f
until last night there bad been no genial
tl^u or before then owned byj^tlllani Btj
engagement.
id easterly by land then of Jmd Brown an
bLast night, when tbe 11.30 oar off the Ine Libby and tee Geme^^^lot, then
ied
Cape Cottage line left the olty, ahuuu ten , y Edwin Noyte, being/ne same renb :at«
Applet« oonvaiRl to tbo trusu
said
sergeants, corporals and privates wm Samuel
Society by his Heed d^d June 30. IS
Td rePortland Head got on board, sayi tbei corded In the Ifennal^ registry of dee
■km
Advertiser. They were followed by aMutl P®*® 376,—exci it/lour rod strip ‘
Grove
and one
rods |OD
an equal number of "non-coma” gnd \ri-3 fbe'west BldrJl beIrty-elght
pssswsy to _ _ the show
vatea belonging at Fort Preble. ^ aogre ground; and' whereas
'
the condUlqSK/ said mort;age have been broken, now tlMnKe, by reason
of these strapping blne-ooated ’^ello
'
the
breach
of
the
contemn thereof, said
filled the oar almost to its oapsoity.. Th
itervllle Sayings Uan^nifa foreoloenre of
only other pMsaengers were Manager
' ~ lortgage.

MoCnllum of tbe Cape theatre,
Bogrelt, press agent for Mr. MoOnlluhq,
and one lady.
Things were qniet nutil tbe oar got be
yond tbe city limits and then there were
signs of trouble. Some soldier from tbe
Fort allowed that the Portland Head men
wouldn’t dare to shoot a Spaniard behind
a barbed wire fence, upon wblob every
body seemed to think that the qoestion,
of pereonal courage mast be tetcl
right on the spot. Like two oata wbii
have been motionless bnt nut silent for
time, getting ready for tbe inevltsbi
fray,. Uncle
Sam’s brave soldlei
oame together. In a seoond there was tl
livliest kind of a free fight. ’The com
batants were not drank and therefore'
fought all tbe harder, giving vent to terliflo oaths and torrents of foul talk. The
front car windows were all smMbed out
In the melee. The car stopped and the
lady got out. She walked ahead, intend
ing to finish bei^journey on foot. By ahd
by the soldiers stopped fighting and tbe
car proceeded, picking up tbe lady when
It overtook her. B'ariber along tbe fight
began again, even hotter than before.
Tbe lady was transferred to tbe front seat
with tbe uiotoriuan and was then ooinparatlvely safe. Twice more tbe combat
went bravely on. When the car reached
Fort Preble, one “nou-oom.” had been
pounded so severely that he lay on the
oar floor, a sight to behold. Utbers had
bloody faces and will bear the marks of
tbe fight for some time to ooine.
Tbe conduotor and luotorinan were
powerless to ooiitrol so turbulent u lot
and tbe ofiloets of tbe Gape rood are In
dignant over an ooourrenoe for whloh they
were in no way to blame. Tbe ofiioers at
Fort Preble and Portland Head have been
notified and it is probable that the men
who made the trouble will be looked up
for some time to oome. Tbe Capo road
officials may refuse to carry soldiers on
tbeir line late at night, anless some giiar
antee oan be given that tbe men will be
have themselves.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second .Monday of July, 1888,
JUHN RUNNELS, Administrator on the erUU of SUSAN UA’ITLDA WITHEE, late ”
VaSsalboro, lu said County, deceased, hasMg
presented bis first andulnal aceouiit of ailfDiuiitrattou of said estate foe allowance:
Obokkkd, That notlfl^hereofbiPfiven three
weeks suooeasively prior ws^iAii^eMud Monday
of August next, lu the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons interrsuid may attend et a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, aud show cause, U any, why
the same should not be allowed,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTXST: W. a. NEWCOMB, KegUter. 3w9
KEMNEBEO COUNTY .-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of July, 18B6,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be tbe last will and testament of
MARIE -BUETON, late of WeterviUe, in said
County, deceased, having been presented tor
probate:
OnuCBBD, That noUeq thereof be given three
weeke suoceeslvely prio* th tbe second Hoodsy '
Augost next, In the WateteiUe MaU, a nevspag
printed In Watervllle, thntuU persons InUcKted
may attend at a Court oteErobate HKn to be
holden at Augusta, and sbowTMnw.Tl any, why
the sold Instrument shonld not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
ment of the said deoeased.
Q, T. STEVENS, Judge.
• Attxst: W. a. NEWWMB, Register. SwO

savings bank.

3w8
DbI'miiomu, Treasurer,
Watervllle, Maine, July 8,1808.
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'/Tsturtevant in berikin right
and te c, I
ant her husband of WktarvlTle,
M^e, by 1
mortagage deed dated Markh 4,
1|M, and Jl icorded In Kennebec registry of dwds,
M>ok ioafpnge 61, conreyed.be joining
ling ih
In skid■ dbn-

Whu

’eyan/7 to the uudcrsigiieil, the Waterviue
's Bank, a corporation duly exlatiiiglby tie
tbe State of Maine, the followaig de
scried real estate situated In said Wansrvlll
ana bounded as follows, viz: Southerly alKiut M
fete by Oakland atreet, easterly, by land owns
bWC. E. Gray In 1888; northerly, about 500 feat I
lud ot C. P. Oroininet; aud westerly by tL
Kwgeway road (so called). Same premises ogtaveied to said Ellen M. Sturtevaut by deed^f
saffl Bank, March 5, 1886; and whereas the (OnItlM of said mortgage has been brukenJhow,
erefore, by reason of the breach of tbe aoualtion
tobiedtssiif Bank, said tbe pudersignedw claln''
.olDsure of said inorigagp.
^
^
WafI
e. Me., June llili, 1898.
’"••(EUVILLE BAVIN
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KENNEBEC
bate Court, held
at Augusta,
fourth ylondlty<«it' June, 1808.
CUAli
.
k. ^lATUEWS, tWardian of
lEL.
ETHEL
LAWRENCE of Wiitervlftw In said
CountyMiluor.hitvIiig presented his tliiarlaccoipib
of Gumlanship of said ward for allowaun:
That notice thereof be glveiVthree
successively prior to the foin ,li Albiidity
ly next, in tho Watervllle .Mull, a hews'printed in Watervllle, that all i>ersoi]ii iu,ed may attend at a Probate Court' then
holden at .lugusta, ami show cause, it any,
e same should nut be allowed.i
G. T. STEVENS. Jutige.
Attkst: W. a. NKWCOAIU, Registpf. aw
KENNEBEC.COUNTY.—In Probate Court held
at AtiuustH, omhgjgwBrMrMMbday of June, 1808.
ALVE.SCpSTrTroivIratimxeeutor of the last will
and testateentof .MARSll\LL He HOLMES late
of Watwville, In said CouiiW, deceased, having
preseufed his lirst account
executor of said
will tif allowance;
Okukuko, That notice there^ be given three
weekasuecesslvely prior to thejburth .Monday of
July ikixt, In tho Watervllle Jiall, a newspaper
printetMn Watervllle, that sjg persons Interested
may attiypl at a Probate C<^t then to be held at
Augusta,
show caus^/F any, why the same
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Attest: W. A. NEWCOAIB, Register.

Sw

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, lu vaeutiun, July 1, A. U. 1898,
X certain instrument, purixirting to be the
It will and- testament of HANNAH M,
ROWELL late ot Watervllle In said County,
deceased, having been presented for probate:
OKPEUi;o, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suebetslvely prior to tbe fourth Atoiiday of
July lust/lu the Watervllle Mall, a Bewspaper
printed
■ ‘Watervllle,
1
that all persous/uterett^
■nay atu id at'a Court ot Probatetehen tote
holden a
ugusta, and show cause,/! any, why
tbe said strument should oot Jte proved, approved an^ Rowed as the last wU/r aud testament

ot tbo said

Attest: W.

. ETEVENS, Judge.
Register.
8w

jAIB,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of June 1888.
A certain instrument, purporting to be tbe
last will — I f—--- nt
CARRIE H. STEV
ENS, lat^f wr atervlUeTTfl'aaid County, deoeased,
bBrigig>Sen presented for pronatSL
■D, That Dotloe tbeiwnfia given three
sueoeoeively prior to thw fbo^ Monday
,uly ne^ In the Watervllle Hall, ilnewspaper
iteu In waterrUle that all peraonwntareateil'
attend at a Court of Probotemeu tobeten at Augusta, and ahow oausa/f any, why
said inatrumant should not Jm provad, op
ed and allowed at the loit^tlu and taataof the fold deeeoBtd.
O. T. SRVKNS, Jndft.
It: W. A. NEWOOjV^egitter,
Sw

pitulation are :.C0 troops vil Haracoa and
1000 at Kagua. ■ They nave not yet been
turned over, but tliey are nowhere In
General Garcia's vicinity.
He Is at
Jlguany, reaching there without en
countering any Si)uniards.
General
All of the Troops In Porto Rico In a Shafter authorize,.! an absolute contraclfctl'i'n of the report that Garcia enWeek Perhaps.
< our.t.Ti'il a torce orpanlurds who were
rcturnihg to Sant.ugo to surrender and
was
; .ati-d . by tinun.
Sund.'.y G.-ii.ral Shatter released 40
OISPOSmON OF SHAFTER’S ARMY. Cnbans who htid been confined in the
b,cul jail on political charges. Indeed
some of th>,in wore eonllned without
eharges of any character; others on the
No Conclusion Reached Yet by nio.'t trivial pretexts, and,yet others
Eolcly becnu.“e ot symiiathy with the Inthe War Department.
urgent cau.se. Tlie jail is still filled with
many whose crimes and sentences are
not on record and are absolutely un
■Washington, July 26.—Such progress known, so far os has yet been ascer
A general Investigation has
has been made that it Is hoped all of the tained.
troops will be on Porto Rican soil within been ordered Immediately.
American newspapers which have ar
a. week at the latest. General Miles Is
rived here contain articles written ap
not expected to defer his landing until parently under a misapprehension of
that time, but presumably will pick out the facts regarding the conduct of the
a suitable place for encamping his troops campaign and the dictation of the terms
and establishing himself ashore, wait of surrender. General Miles was here
ing the arrival of the other detachments simply as a visitor and adviser. In his
now on their way. It will be at least official capacity he had nothing to do
Saturday before direct communication with the terms of the capitulation, the
can be established with him, and in the entire credit for which belongs to Gen
meantime reliance must be had on the eral Shnfter, who on July 10 received
dispatch boats running across to St, the following dispatch from Washington
"The secretary of war
Th'imas, distant about four hours’ run. ot that date:
The work of embarkation at Hamp directs me to Inform you that General
ton roads is being conducted with much Wiles left heie at 10:40 o’clock In.st night
less difficulty and delay than was ex for Santiago, but with instructions which
pected. Colonel Heckcr has reported to do not in any manner supersede you
Secnetary Alger that it Is eminently as commander of the United States
suited to the shipment of the troops. troops In the field near Santiago so
CoiisequmUy the secretary has ordered long ns you are able for duty."
all of Genertil Grant's brigade, 3000 men,
The Alfonxo XII, which was destroyed
from t-ltlckamauga to Newport News. by warships, was fitted out In Cadiz
It is not expected that all of the trans with pix cannon, the necessary crew,
ports required for their accommodation three companies of marines and other
will have arrived there by the time the necessary articles.
"In 20 days,” says
soldiers get in, but they will encamp on her captain, “I hoped to make port and
Euitaiilo ground there, and it Is 1 elieved land the cannon and troops immediately.
they will be benefltted by the change I navigated the Alfonzo XH with hope
from Chickamauga.
In God and in the valor of my own crew.
The signal service has succeeded In 1 ran with all possible speed to the
reclainilpg from the battlefield of San heights of Cienfuegoa, where came out
tiago the tubes which supplied the mili three cruisers of the enemy.
Seeing
tary balloon with pure hydrogen gas, them, the Alfonzo XII took flight toward
and they, with the balloon itself, have the Isle of Pines, In which waters I
been brought to Tampa. The tubes will lost sight of our pursuers. BSlieving
be recharged and the whole apparatus myself now free from pursuit, I laid my
will be dispatched at once to Porto Rico course directly toward Havana with the
to as.“ist Gem ral Miles In his campaign full Intention of making that harbor.
there. The balloon Is said to have proved When eight miles distant, my course
of great value In the Santl.ago ' cam was Intercepted by three other crulsere,
paign. and fioni the rharacter of the which I was unable to encounter. The
country In Porto Rico it is b(-lieved that American cruisers took positions on
It also can be used to advantage there.
my port and starboard and ahead. I
then steered the Alfonzo XII toward
Secretary Long has forwarded to Ad Marlel, where I hoped to enter with the
miral Dewey the joint resolution ex exclusive object of disembarking.
I
tending the thanks of the congress for decided to save the cargo, as the object
■ the victory achieved at Cavite. The In coming was to land provisions and
resolution was beautifully engrossed the cargo on the Island. I saw an em
and prefaced by a fotmal attestation of barrassing situation. The Yankees be
Its authenticity by Secretary of State
gan thi-owing shells, which landed in all
Day, the whole being enclosed in richly
directions around the ship, which proves,
ornamented Russia covers. Secretary
what we have said a thousand times,
Long, In his letter of transmittal, makes
that the Americans are not the Christs
reference to a letter from the secretary
of state, complimenting Admiral Dewey of the earth. Of the hundreds of pro
ppon his direction of affairs since the jectiles thrown at the Alfonzo XII only
We got out a
great victory, a formal evidence that the eight struck the ship.
department Is thoroughly well satisfied boat and prepared to torpedo the ship,
with the diplomatic qualities the ad and therefore I placed an explosive
bomb between the two funnels of the
miral has exhibited.
Rumors of various kinds have been Alfonzo XII and Instantly blew up the
In circulation ns to the disposition of ship In a column of smoke so dense and
General Shatter’s army, but the war so black that it appeared like an Im
department has not come to any con mense cloud, obscuring the atmosphere
clusion as yet In the matter. A suf and making breathing difficult. In this
ficient force is to be kept at Santiago to moment of dejection corrosive liquid
maintain the position the United States Are enveloped the ship and lapped up
has taken and preserve order. While the wood like a hungry serpent. The
there Is yellow fever In the army, no at crew, being helpless, had only time to
tempt will be made to bring the troops jump Into the water to escape this fiery
to the United States. The department. furnace. Thus has been consumed the
It may be stated. Is now bending every best ship of the Transatlantic company
effort to secure an ample supply of and the pride of the fleet.”
nutritious food, and also will see that the
TROOPS ARE LANDING.
soldiers have a rest and careful atten
tion BO that they may get into the very
St. Thomas, D. W. I., July 26.—The
best condition. The medical corps Is United States troops are landing on the
•making a careful examination of the Island of Porto Rico near Ponce, on the
army with a view of advising the de
partment as to the best methods of re south coast.

MHCHPROliRESSMADE

storing the sick to health and prevent-’
Ing further spread of the disease. It is
not believed that a large number of
troops will be necessary at Santiago
after the Spanish prisoners have been
deported, but the department awaits
further developments before deciding
upon a course.

DISTRESSING APPEAL.

Guantanamo Bay, July 26.—The fol
lowing pitiful appeal has been addressed
by the starving people of Cienfuegos to
Rear Admiral Sampson: “Honorable
sli-—The Cubans, old men, women and
children, resident In the town of Cien
fuegos and this neighborhood, are all
In the 90 days which have elapsed dying -ot hunger. The young men are
since the president issued the first call all In the field with the Cuban troops
for volunteeiv, an army of 261,400 men and have not shoes, neither food. All
has been recruited, mustered, equipped the provisions In this town arfe in the
and placed in the field, an achievement hands of the Spaniards. Cubans can
that has elicited surprise and admira not obtain a piece of bread, as it Is neces
tion from the best informed military sary to send everything to the Held. The
authorities of Europe. The personnel Weyler system is in the way. The
■of the army is far superior to that of situation Is terrible. If you, honorable
any body of men hitherto raised for sir, do not come quick with your squad
military purposes by the United States. ron In our help and take possession of
Every man recruited, whether for the this town we shall be lost. We beg you
regular or volunteer army, has under to precipitate -your operations. About
gone a careful examination by disin 6000 old men, women and children will
terested and competent officers. As a die of hunger In this poor town. Some
general proposition therefore the army of these old men have four or five sons
Is physically without a flaw. Quite 'fighting for Its freedom. This Is our
.naturally the requirements for the regu Situation, horrible situation.’ If the
lar service are more rigid than those for ^reat people of the United States do not
the volunteers, because recruits for the come quick in our help we are lost. For
{regular army, being considered more God’s sake come quick.”
Nothing can be done for the people of
•as indivl^als, are obliged to undergo a
more severe examination than the vol Cienfuegos until that place is captured.
unteers, many of whom are taken Into This will not be for some time.
the service as organizations. The stateAWAITING ORDERS.
jment^lndicates that only one in four ap
plicants for admission to the regular
South Framingham, Mass., July 26.—
larmy was accepted by the mustering
officers and medical examiners. In this The officers of the Fifth regiment are as
way a notably high class of men has much at sea,as ever regardihg the future
movements of their command, as no
been secured for the army.
Of the 216,500 volunteers authorized, orders have yet been received from
Murphy,
a
212,000 have been placed In the field, .Washington. William
.nearly all of them fully equipped. In a private of G company, Woburn, was
few days the entire volunteer army will given leave of absence for 24 hours some
be thoroughly organized Into regiments, days ago, and stnld away 16 days. Of
brigades, divisions and army corps. The ficers were sent after him, and he was
hptltude for military discipline and In found at his home. He was arrested on
struction which the volunteers has the charge of desertion, brought here
evinced has created surifrlse among the and It Is said that he will be courtrepresentatives of foreign governments martialed. Murphy Is a recruit and vvas
with the United States army. They married just before’ he enlisted.
agree that the Americans are the finest
ACTIVITY OF CARLISTS.
soldiers In the world.
London. July 26.—The Madrid corre
PEACEFUL IN SANTIAGO.
spondent'of The Times, noting the great
General Shatter Restores a Number ot Increase in Carllst activity, says: "All
the leading members of the party have
Cubans to Liberty.
left Madrid. Mella, the deputy, who
Santiago, July 26.—Everything here la caused an uproar at one of the closing
peaceful. The 7000 Spanish soldiers at sittings of the chamber by a biblical
Odantanamo laid down their arms Mon quotation about female rulers, Is going
day.
The 3350 from Palma Sorlago, abroad. Oji the other hand influential
San Luis and Ixmgo surrendered Sun- Carllsts repudiate any Illegal action,
. day to Lieutenant Mlley, and pack and the best authorities In the mon
traSiv* with provisions were sent them. archical parties are also of opinion that
The only others included in the ca Itbere Is no danger of a rising at present,

since few Spaniards are willing to In.crease the national calamities by plung
ing the country Into the horrors of civil
war.
"The ministry still declines Informa
tion ns to the peace question, and some
days may elapse before anything definite
is known. Whatever results there may
be, the public Is beginning to recognize
that the government has been less In
active than was generally supposed, and
has greatly strengthened Its moral
position by Its success In bringing the
country to accept the situation and to
see the necessity for peace.”
“ACOEPTABLE”—HARDLY.

WHEELffliD’S RECORD
“Dutch” Waller Makes and Breaks
With His Wheel.
AMERICAN IN CHESS TOURNAMENT.
Bostorts Suffered a Reverse In

the Cam^ In Brooklyn,
London, July 26.—^A special dispatch
from Rome says the pope has com
municated to the powers peace proposals
that he considers acceptable to both
Norwood, Mass., July 26.—Prank A.
Spain and the United States, namely,
American annexation of Cuba and Porto Waller, more familiarly known as
Rico, the restitution of the Philippines "Dutch" Waller, the long distance
to Spain and a commercial treaty giving cyclist, completed his 24-hour road
Spain exceptional advantages In the record breaking attempt at 4:24 p. m.
colonies surrendered.
Monday. Waller established state
The Vatican has Instructed the papal jrecords for 60 and 75 miles, broke the
nuncio In Madrid to threaten with severe state record for 200 miles, and the na
punishment any priests favoring Carl tional and world’s records for 300 miles
lst or anti-dynastic Intrigues.
and 24 hours. He covered 61 miles In
2 hours, 31 minutes and 33 seconds; 76
AN INFERNAL MACHINE.
miles In 4 hours, 1 minute and 30 seconds,
New York, July 26.—Captain Braskley and 100 miles In 6 hours and 17 minutes.
ot the refrigerating and supply ship He lowered the 200-mile state record
Port Victor, says that an attempt' was made by Warren F. Taylor of Norwood
made to blow up the ship when she was over the same course Aug. 10, 1897, from
three days out. A box containing 30 15 hours, 4 minutes to 13 hours, 4 minutes
pounds of dynamite and guncotton was and 47 seconds. The next record to go
found, without any address, on the main by the board was the 300-mlle world’s
deck of the steamer. A clock-like record of 22 hours, 56 minutes and 8 sec
mechanism had been arranged by %vhlch onds, made by H. Smith at Baltimore
‘the explosives were to be set off. The 61ay 9 and 10, 1S97, Waller completing
box and explosives were thrown Into 306 miles in 19 hours, 47 minutes and 18
the sea. The Port Victor left New York seconds.
The world’s 24-hour record, previously
July 14.
Imade by Evans at New Brunswick, N.
BY WAY OP MADRID.
'J., Aug. 10, 1897, of 350 miles, 790 feet,
was left in the shade by Waller, who
Madrid, July 26.—A private dispatch raised the distance to 368 4-10 miles In
from San Ju.an says a strong American 23 hours and 59 minutes, elapsed time.
squadron has appeared before Bahia On the last circuit of his 51-mile course.
Hondo, but that the American attempt Waller’s wheel broke, necessit.atlng
to disembark was repulsed with con delay of several minutes, but otherwise
siderable losses.
his trial was singularly free from aocl'dents.
FLOATED A YELLOW FLAG.
Newport News, July 26.—The trans
port Hudson, from Santiago, arrived in
Hampton roads yesterday. From the
foremast floated a yellow flag Indicating
sickness on board. Dr. Pettus, the na
tional quarantine officer, boarded the
vessel as soon as she cast anchor. When
he came ashore It Was learned that ha
did not feel justified In permitting those
on board to land.
The bodies of Captain Capron and
Sergeant Hamilton Pish are on the ship,
en route north for Interment. It is said
that Sylvester Scovel, the New York
newspaper correspondent, who. It Is al
leged, was ordered from Cuba because
of Insulting conduct toward General
Shatter, is also on board.

TIED^OR FIRST HONORS.
Vienna, July 26.—After the conclusion
of play in the final round of the Inter
national chess tournament In this city
yesterday it was found that Pillsbury
and Tarrasch had won an equal num
ber of games and that a tie match will
have to decide the destination of the
first and second prizes. Moreover, one
game, that between Blackburne and
Caro, was left unfinished and as by
winning this game Blackburne may
come In for a share of the 10th prize, the
result of this game will have to be
awaited before the tournament will be
wound up. Janowskl won third prize,
Steinitz the fourth and Schlechter the
■fifth. Burn and Tschlgorln divided the
sixth and seventh prizes, Llpke and
Maroezy the eighth and ninth prizes,
and Alapln Is at present the only can
didate for the 10th and final prize.
LOST IN BROOKLYN.
Trolley Dodgers Take the First of the
New Series.
Brooklyn, July 26.—After losing five
straight games, the Brooklyns managed
to defeat the Bostons yesterday. Dunn
pitched cleverly and had the champions
guessing.
Stafford, late of Louisville,
has been signed by Manager 'Selee of
Beantown.
Score:
Brooklyns.
AB R iB PO A E
Griffin, c. f................ l 2-1
2
0 0
Jones, r. f................. 3 112
0 0
Sheckard, 1. f.............. 2 0 1
2 0 0
Lachance, lb.......... 4 0 1 16 0 0
Hallman, 2b.............. 3
0 0
2 4 0
Shlndle, 3 b................ 4 0 1
2 6 0
Magoon, s. s.............. 4 0 1
1 4 0
Grim, c......................... 3 0 0
0 1 6
Dunn, p.....................
4 110 2 0

SyLVESTEB BCOVKL.

Eleven wounded, principally officers,
arrived on the Hudson. Among them
was Private Stanley Hollister of the
rough riders. He was a famous football
player at Harvard. He sustained a
shell wound In the left breast and a gun
shot wound In the left hip Joint. Lieu
tenant Oscar Hapgood, Second Massa
chusetts. and. Lieutenant Moynahan
were badly wounded, the former through
the right lung and the latter through
both lungs. Captain Warriner, Second
Massachusetts, was shot below the collar
bone to the left hip.

Totals.................... 28
4 7 27 17 C
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A H
Long, s. s................... 3 0 1
1 3 0
Stafford, r. f.............. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Duffy, c. f................... 4 0 2
1 0 C
Collins, 3b................. 4 1 1
4 5 (
Lowe, 2b.................... 4 0 0
1 2 0
Bergen, c..................... 4
0 1
3 1 0
Klobedanz, lb.......... 4 0 0 12 0 1
Pickett, 1. f.................. 4 0 1
1 0 0
Willis, p....................... 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.................... 34
2 8 24 11 1
Brooklyns ---- 20001010
—1
Bostons...........0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
Earned runs—Brooklyns, 1; Bostons
1.
Di^uble plays—Collins, Lowe and
Klobedanz;
Shlndle and Lachance. Sac
A EUROPEAN CONCERT.
rifice hit—Griilin.
First on halls—ot.
London, July 26.—The Dally Chronicle Dunn, 2: off Willis, 6. Struck out—By
3. Wild pitch—Willis. Left on
this morning claims to know positively Willis,
bases—Brooklyns, 8; Bostons, 7. Time
that no peace negotiations of any sort —1:60. Umpires—Smartwood and Wood.
have occurred between the American Attendance—1200.
and Spanish governments. It says:
•The Washingtons defeated the Phlla"Spain has made no approaches and ap delphlas through the latter’s Inability
parently does not mean to yet. It is to hit Dlneen. Both teams played
understood that the Spanish govern poorly. Score; 8 xo 4.
ment is still hopeful of being able to
The Clevelands and the Chlcagos com
orgatUze a European concert against the pleted their schedule yesterday, splitting
even on the season’s series. The Chicago
United States.”
club won, 1 to 0.
O’DONNELL ALMOST CRIED.
The Torontos defeated the Brovldences
by opportune batting.
Baker pitched
Buffalo, July 26.—At the Olympic club
well, but his support was not of the best.
last night the principal bout was be
Score: 9 to 7.
tween Bill O’Donnell, the featherweight
champion of the south, and Luke Stev
FREEDMAN WAS INSULTED.
ens, formerly of Lowell, but now of this
1
-----city. Stevens took a slugger’s chance,
New York, July 26.—Theextraordlnaiy
and indulged In rudely aggressive tac Andrew Freedman, whose exploits at
tics. After nine rounds of this sort of (president of the New York team are the
thing O’Donnell told Referee Kelly that talk of the baseball fraternity, made
he was 111 and could not continue. another exhibition of his Irascible dis
Stevens got the deoislon.
O’Donnell, position yesterday during the progress
who had a good record, almost cried at of the game with the Baltlmores. He
the result of the bout.
overheard Holmes declare his gladness.
In retort to a sneer from a fan,.that he
VICTORY FOR LIBERALS.
was not longer in the employ of a
London, July 26.—^The par,llamentary Sheeny. This wounded the sensibility
byie-electlon held In Reading to fill the of Freedman, who ordered the New
vacancy caused by the death of the Con Yprks not to play because Manager
servative member resulted In a victory Hanlon and Umpire Lynch refused to
for the Liberal candidate, G. W. Palmer, suspend the offender. The magnate says
who formerly represented Reading, but that he will protest the game and report
was an unsuccessful contestant for the Holmes to the board of dlscliiline. ■
peat against Mr. Murdoch at the general
RECORD FOR PACING MARES.
election._The voting was as follows:
Palmer, ^jlberal and RadlpR, 4600;
Cleveland, July 26.—The breaking ot
Keyser, Conservative, 3906! 'Quelch, ■two world’s records and one season’s
Socialist, 270. Liberal plurality, 424.
hecord marked the opening of the races
AiMANACrWBDNESDAY. J;ULy 27 at the Qlenville track. The first event,
the 2:16 trpt. was the fastest race this
Sun rises—4:32; sets, 7:09.
season, and in the second race, the 2:10
Moon sets—11:18 p. m.
pace, the world’s record for pacing mares
High tide—6 a. m.; 6:30 p. m.
Partly cloudy or cloudy weather, fa was clipped from 2:05% to 2:06% In the
vorable fot- local showers or thunder first hedT. In the next race Searchlight,
storms, seems most probable through another member of the California out
Wednesdtly.
Thursday will be fair, fit, reduced the mark for 4-year-olds to
fnore sultry, and warmer weather, with 2:04%, going under the record two sec
onds.
~
southerly winds.

BOND SHIPMENTS.
ffwo Thousand Sent Monday to Sub
scribers for Small Amounts.
Washington, July 26.—The following
statement concerning the new bond is
sue was made at the treasury depart
ment yesterday:
"The first shipment
of the war bonds were made yesterday.
They consisted of 1000 bonds of $20 each
and 1000 bonds of $500 each. The pub
lic mind is poorly prepared to compre
hend the enormous labor and multitud
inous details connected with this great
popular l-mn. In the first place, after
the rejection and return of thousands of
subscriptions to which no allottment
could be made, there remain about 300,000 persons to whom bonds will be al
lotted and forwarded In due course of
express.
It is not a question only of
300.000 names.
The name, Including
state, county, town and street of each
subscriber, must be transcribed and re
written in various ways at least 10 times.
This is equivalent to entering once thus
fully extended three mllllan or more
names.
This mere clerical work Is,
however, but a part of the problem;
the collection of checks and drafts re
ceived as payrnent for bonds, the com
putation of Interest, preparation of
checks in settlement for same, the en
graving and printing of the kinds or
denominations of bonds, the accurate
disposition of these in envelopes properly
addressed—all of these are but a part
of the problem that must be solved
without error or omission. One simple
fact will Impress the mind with the
m.agnitude of the operation. Each en
velope must be sealed with three seals,
which means that 990,000 seals In wax
must be Imprinted to outgoing bonds.
“Another important feature Is the
limitation and the liability of the ex
press agency to receive, forward and
deliver the bonds after they are com
mitted to their care for this purpose.
This limitation is estimated by the ex
press company at 5000 Items per day.
Possibly If this limitation of ability did
not exist—It is a naturally prudent limit,
since on an average of only $500 In each
envelope the express company would
receive as fiduciarj' agents $2,500,000 of
the securities per day, and If It required
an average of three days to make de
liveries there would be a continuous
trust of $7,500,000—as large an amount
perhaps as the responsibility of the ex
press company would Justify.
The
facts thus cited go to show that, while j
subscribers in the sums of $4500 or less
may rest secure in the certainty that
the bonds will come to hem all In due
time, they must patiently wait the
operations of the government ma
chinery.
“Of small subscriptions there are
230.000 in number, and It Is estimated
that 40 days will be required for their
dellvary.
From this it will appear that
subscribers in amounts larger than $500
will not begin to receive their bonds
until after Sept. 1. From that date on
the bonds will be put In the hands of
the large subscribers quite rapidly since,
numerically speaking, they aggregate
less than one-third of the number of
small subscribers.
In the meantime
the larger subscribers will be officially
notified by the treasury department
when and how payments In addition to
the 2 percent deposit will be required,
and before remitting funds they are re
quested to await such notice.
Much
confusion 'will thereby be avoided.”
CROP REPORT.
Last Week’s .Showers Beneficial, ^^ut
More Rain Wanted.
Boston. July 26.—The -weather of the
week was favorable to vegetable growth
in all sections, showers Improving the
crop cenditions., Haying, however, was
much delayed, and In some instances the
grass was materially Injured. The crops
of the district taken-as a whole are fully
up to the average and the outlook is
encouraging.
Maine—Rain Is needed In Lincoln,
Waldo and tVashington counties.
In
the latter county there will be a fine
crop of apples, while the reverse will
be true of Oxford. There are reports of
Injury to potatoes, but the crops are
satisfactory on the whole.
New Hampshire—Drought Is felt in
Belknap, Cheshire and Sullivan coun
ties.
There will be a short crop of
apples throughout the state.
■Vermont—Early potatoes are rusting
In Grand Isle and Lamolll, and corn is
backward in Rutland and Washington.
No county is favored by good conditions
as to apples. In some sections of Chittendon pears will be plentiful.
Oats
are good In Grand Isle and poor In
Rutland.
Massachusetts—In all the counties
crops are doing well. Hampshire needs
rain.
Tobacco Is uneven, but In good
condition.
Cranberries are promising,
but the worm Is destroying in Plymouth.
^ Rhode Island—There is no complaint
as to crop conditions, although oats will
be light. Newport will have an average
yield of corn and potatoes, and In Prov
idence apples are promising.
Connecticut—Cdrn Is backward In New
London; apples, early potatoes and oats
are light In Fairfield.
Tobacco and
apples are doing well In Hartford. Lit
tlefield’s rye crop is fair.
ABERDEEN’S SUCCESSOR.
London, July 26.—The Earl of Minto
has been appointed governor general of
Canada In succession to the Earl of
Aberdeen.
Gilbert John Elliot, • fourth Earl of
Minto, was born In 1846, has been In the
Scots fuslleer guards, was a volunteer
in the Egyptian campaign and com
mands the south of Scotland volunteers
with the yank of colonel. He is a Liberal,
and retired from the army In 1870. He
was secretary and military secretary
to the governor general of Canada In
1883-86, and served as chief of staff In
the northwest rebellion In Canada In
1885.

Secaring • Lonatlo.

In one of the most fasbidnable dis
tricts of Paris a mock marriage was re
cently planned for the purpose of secur
ing a rather dangerous luuatio. An at
tractive young person named Mile. Delaplnme was sitting in her boudoir the
other day in a house situated in a
street off the Boulevard St. Germain.
Suddenly a ring came to the door, and
one of her servants, having opened it.
Ushered in a well dressed man looking
like a superior sort of valet. He told
Mile. Delaplume that ho had a letter
from one of lior friends, a countess, and
as the young woman put her baud out
to receive the missive the stranger
seized her fingers, pressed them to his
lips, and then, sinking on his knees,
made a passionate declaration of love
an4 offered to marry her.
Mile. Delaplume saw by the man’s
eyes lhal he was dangerously mad, and,
fearful of a tragedy, she accepted his
offer with apparent calmness. Then she
invited the strange visitor to fhe may
or’s offl90 in order to have the-nuptial
knot ti6d. The man aocompauied her
with alacrity to the establishment in
question, whore a secretary, informed
of the real ’state of affairs, pretended to
read the civil marriage rcgnlationa
The mock bridegroom was then taken
by a detective to the police depot under i\
the delusion that he was hound for
|\
pastry cook’s, thero to give an order for
a sumptuous wedding breakfast. The
man was, it appears, formerly employ
ed as a valet by one of Mile. Delaplume’s friends.—Paris Letter.
A Brilliant Fraud.

A small weekly magazine was started
here 11 years-ago by two hustling young
men, One was editor, the other “writer
and paster.’’ They clipped, extracted
and rewrota An advertising agent was
employed on a commission of 26 per
cent, and it was a caution the way ho
filled up the pages with black type and
cuta Some contracts were made for a
mouth, some for three months, some
for a year. The only cash in advance
was half of the commission, which was
paid as soon as the contract •was turned
in.
Prosperity peeped from its pages. The
magazine rapidly grew fat. In the second week the American News company
ordered 14,000 copies. Money flowed
out like corn frdm a hopper and not a
cent came in. The -writer and paster
went around at the end of the month to
collect from the 30 day advertisers and
what do you suppose happened? He fail
ed to find one I Every advertisement was
a fraud. There were no such names, no
such businesses, no such addresses as
the agent brought in for publication.
He happened to have an engagement in
New Jersey on that fateful day aud
never has been seen since. Contracts
supposed to be worth $10,000 were not
worth a cent. The magazine died.—
New York Press.
In a Buddhist Nunnery.

Sir Charles Gordon’s “Recollections
of Thirty-nine Years In the Army”
contains this anecdote: "In 1860, at
Tien-tsiu, the two Gordons, when seek
ing for hospital sites, came across a
Buddhist nunnery. Despite the warn
ings of one of the inmates, who appear
ed in boy’s clothes, they entered the
building and found that the inmates all
wore male clothing. The Buddhist
women were greatly shocked at the in
trusion.
“ ‘Our regret, ’ says Sir Charles, ‘was
real. Explanations were exchanged. We
were informed that the community
within adopted male costume as an in
dication that they not only renounced
the world, but with it the emblems of
their sex. We were ‘received’ by the
lady superior, tea and cakes offered to
and partaken of by us. We were then
permitted to visit the ‘private chajiel,’
and finally we parted from the religienses on the best of terms. ”
Corrected In Rhyme.

Thackeray was much pestered by the
autograph hunter, says Hodder in his
“Recollections. ” He disliked above all
things to write in an autograph album,
and often refused those who asked him
to do so aud sometimes rather brusquely.
On one occasion the o-vvner of an al
bum, a young lady, was fortxu^ate.
Thackeray took her book to his room in
order to look it over. Written on a page
he found these lines:
Mont Blano is the monaroh of moontalns—
They crowned him long ago.
But who they got to put it on
Nobody eeema to know,
*
Albbbt Buitb.

Under these lines Mr.
wrote:

Thackeray

A HUMBLE SUGGESTION.
I know' that Albert wrote In hurry—
To oritlclse 1 scarce presume.
But yet methlnka that Lludley Murray
Instead of “who” had written “whom."
W. M. Thjioeebat.
What Italy Needed.

Shortly before bis death, which oc
curred in 1866, Massimo d’Azeglio,
statesman, orator, poet, the painter of
“Orlando Purioso,’’ but, above all, the
trusty friend and valued counselor of
Victor Emmanuel, was talking to a
Frenchman, who congratulated him
upon the unification of Italy.
“Yes,” was the reply, "we have
made a new Italy; now we must en
deavor to make new Italians. ”
Providins Por au Emereeuoy.

“What will you have?” inquired the
waiter as Mr. Heyroob scanned the
French bill of fare.
“Waal,” he answered, placing his
flbager over an item, “ye kin bring me
some o’ that. But don’t go away, ’cause
SIX SAILORS HELD.
if it tastes like it looks iq print I’ll
have to try somethin else.”—Detroit
Harve, July 26.—Nln-teen Austrian •Free Press.

sailors, who arrived here Sunday, were
taken before a m^istrate and con
fronted by four second-class passengers,
survivors of the Bourgogne, on charges
of cruelty aiid brutality, at the time of
the collision off Sable Island July 4.
Although the evidence offered against
them was very slight, six of the accused
were held on remand; the others were
dlsobarged.

Signs.

"Was that man ever a farmer?” iuquired Mrs. OomtosseL
“No,” answered her husband very
positively.
“But he’s always talkin about the
delights of livin in the country."
“That’s what shows he never was s
fanner. ”—Washington Star.

